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Royal Purple Stock Specific “It's a Hen's Business to Lay—

It s Our Business to Make Her Lay."
Royal Purple Poultry Specific

Sr,SA“S,fc„T
Kü5SS=“„X“"s; „s SaV<S%'«imakfTtmpay.ln Canada who are ia the poultry business ‘to

Royal Purple Sweat LinimentWhat we daim for____ , , our RayaI Purple Stock Specific, the
treat farm animal conditioner and fattener:—

In conditioning and fattening horses you can do more 
in four weeks by using our Royal Purple Stock Specific than 

d° two mo“ths without it. You can fatten horses 
mth this Stock Specific you have never been able to fatten 
Wore. Try it on the worst animal you have on your place.

SSSr’.st&'s&j'; ~
8 ounce bottle 60c., by mail 66c.

i

A tow will gain from two to five lbs. of milk per day 
smile in the stable by using our Stock Specific.

You can fatten steers 
hy using this specific.

Royal Purple Gall CureJno. C. McKinley, of Kent Bridge, Ont., states, “Since 
anHgn^rlyal ^urp e p?uRry Specific my hens lay all winter, 
anld,‘“.8Pn!}g are fine condition. We are now fattening 
a bunch of chickens. They look to be much bigger, fatter and 
stronger than those we tried to fatten without the Specific 
I cannot recommend it too highly.”

a month earlier on the same feed Will absolutely cure scratches. In four to five days will rnr. 

25c. and 60c per tin, 30c. and 60c. by mall.
.Wl ÎÜ1. Can- market P'89 0ne month earlier and have larger 
(W plgs- thereby savins a month's labor and feed.
for mrk t ^ be Sufficient to develop six to eight pigs

Mr. Lyman A. Whitman, New Albany, N.S., states he has 
used three boxes of Poultry Specific commencing Jan. 15th. 
The egg production increased at once. He states he finds it 
ot great value for young chickens and turkeys.

Mr. Faulds, of London, one of the largest “show bird” 
men in Canada, saysr. “While using Royal Purple Poultry 
Specific I have never had disease in my flock. I have cured 
absolutely at different times severe cases of roup with your 
Roup Cure on birds which I have imported.

Royal Purple Worm Specific .
S'the worms. WOrn“ and lanrae' thereby eliminating the

Mr. Alex. Corbett, of New Waterford, N.S., writes statlna 
he received a tin of our Worm Specific and it entirelv the worms, fulfilling our every chdru forTt y remorrf

25c. per tin, by mail 30c.

Commence using this Stock Specific with all your animals

dises! Ih8 yoU,take them UP for winter, as it will make them m**s the hard winter food properly in the beginning and 
treat deal less food will do them during the winter 
"ter you have used this Stock Specific 
•tort time you can keep your animals in just 
» good condition by using two-thirds the .' 

ordinary amount of fodder
thJs'wmT Wkh°Ut U' A 8ma11 Quantity of 
.11 a • keeP your horses in first-class condition 
“ during the winter 
out fat and 
la our book 
People all

a
season.

a

Royal Purple
** STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFI S

Royal Purple Roup 
Specificyou would have to I

Mr. Gottfried Wein, of Credlton, Ont., states 
he had a large flock of turkeys last falf which 
commenced to die off three and four a day 
from roup and swelled head. He commenced 
using our Roup Cure and it not only saved 
the balance of his flock but it cured a great 

many of the birds that were already infected with the disease 
25c. per tin, by mail 30c.

season and bring them 
sleek for the farm work in the spring.

we publish 400 testimonials from 
over Canada who have used 

“00k and poultry remedies

u
MADE IN CANADA BY CANADIAN CAPITALour

v and foods.
Mr. Geo. Mapes, of Bondhead,
a great many stock foods I w

little virtue in 
hying Royal 
from the others, 
mme of cattle, 
m a class by 
have

Says. “After experimenting Royal Purple Poultry. Specific is put up in 25c. and 60c. 
packages and $1.50 tins. These tins contain four of the 50c. 
packages.

was convinced there was very 
any of them but your dealer insisted on my 

I urple Stock Specific, saying it was different 
I keep ten to twenty horses and about the 
This Specific, in my opinion, is certainly

Royal Purple Lice Killer
Will entirely exterminate the lice on stock and poultry It 
is entirely different from any other lice killer on the market 
Our book tells all about its manufacture.

26c. and 50c. per tin, 30c. and 80c. by mail.

Royal Purple Calf Meal
itself as a conditioner and it is the best I You can raise calves on this meal without using milk.

Mrs. J. Cornett, of Lansdowne, Ont., states, “I have 
used your Royal Purple Calf Meal and I am convinced it is 
the best I have ever tried for calves. I have had trouble 
with other meals not agreeing with my calves but your Royal 
Purple seems to be satisfactory in every way.”

Mr. S. M. Osborne, of Maxwell, Ont., tells us on Aug* 
17th, that he has a calf four months old which weighed over 
400 pounds, raised entirely on our Calf Meal.

100 lbs. for $4.25 prepaid to any place in Canada east of 
Winnipeg.

ever used.” 
Mr. Norman Royal Purple Disinfectant jf ■ Charlton, Scott, Sask., says, “I am from 

I have fedOntario. We give you at least 60 per cent, more for 
than any other disinfectant on the market.your Stock Specific in Brownsville, 

using it made the largest average and tested 
you ma. averaSe at C. M. P., at Brownsville. I know

Dan M V *^iest c^ass conditioner on the market.”
c "an, the veteran trainer of fast horses, says, “I 

years 1<Uya^ Purple Stock Specific continually for
my stable off ^ ^ t^iat time I have never had a horse in

0n the market.”
Malcol 

Royal 
fed Royal 
when six 
°n the r 
016 same 
841116 breed

^your money
it to be as good as the best. Use this in connectiongw?th*011? 
Lice Killer and you can exterminate the lice on the woodwork
S&'ISE andlM,3’ We“ 38 00 thC anima“ and P°u,try.

My cows, While 
points Ihave used Royal Purple Colic Curefive I“The Farmer', Insurance." Thi, is put up in large, font- 

necked bottles which contain the oil and other ingredients all 
ready to administer to the animai.

$1.00 per bottle, by mail $1.15.

his feed. I consider it the greatest conditioner
We also manufacture the following high-class stock and 

poultry remedies:m Gr< \, of Komoka, says, “In regards to the feeding 
arP 1 • ‘ had two lots of hogs. To the first lot I 
Purple Stock Specific 

months,

*•

You Can Order Dlrect-^j^^'^r^
charges on all orders amounting to $8.00 or over to be shipped 
east of Winnipeg, and allow for charges west of Winnipeg on ail 
orders amounting to $10.00.

1
Royal Purple Cough Cureas directed, and sold them 

, M'ven days old. They averaged 19G pounds.
second lof I did

age the
Will cure an ordinary cough in four days, break up and 
cure

not use any Royal Purple and when 
' tveraged only 150 pounds. They were the 

1 had as good a chance as the other.
lL'd Loyal Purple

would not like to be without Royal

distemper in ten days. Food For Thought III $;and 
We have

on Mr. Jno. Cartier, of Bothwell, writes us, Last fall my 
father had a bad case of distemper in his stable. I bought 
a tin of Cough Cure and fed it according to directions. Inside 
of two weeks the distemper was completely cured. I am 
recommending it to my neighbors telling them what it has 
done for us.’’

50c. per tin, by mail 60c.

We manufacture pure, unadulterated goods. We do not 
use any cheap filler to make a large package. We guarantee 
everything we manufacture to give the desired results or 
refund the money.

Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics 
Made in Canada by Canadian Capital

Poultry Specific also with«scellent 
purple in

results, 
the st,.;,1;

Put up in 
“Main four 50, ■

i;

packages and $1.50 tins. 
■ ages.

These tins
' I

Made only by The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont
■.«I
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An Indestructible Concrete Fence Post
That WILL NOT ROT-RUST-BURN or HEAVE

■[ « ■
.i

aïÆS •■**" te
Spot do it—one of the f amolli rîi*’ 
• Goes Like Sixty" Line—a hieh qbf 
$™|Ope at a low price WRITF P CATALOGUE AND FULL PARTI? 
LARS. ALL SIZES. A,tTI<:

1f I
■
I j

Guaranteed for 100 years. Easi
ly made and strong. Cost you 
about the same as cedar posts.

itifii if
■■9

Reliable 
Agents 
Wanted 
in Every 
District

Our ANGLE STEEL REIN
FORCEMENT gives a post 
“Backbone Solidity." Without it 
Concrete Posts are unreliable. 
With one of our moulds

i!
Gilson Manufacturing Co.
2509 York St., Cuclph, Ontario 1

S
I ■y |!

PH ■ 8 you can ^
make two hundred (200) posts per "
day. Posts are turned out in ordin- 

| ary hardware or butcher’s paper, which 
6. permits you to use concrete sloppy (which 
"3 sets much stronger) and can be turned out 
■g the moment it has been made; the paper 

retains the moisture. Your posts do not re
quire to be wet down.
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“London” Cement 
Drain Tile 

Machine
Makes all sizes of tile ft 
to 16 inches. Cement *™» 
Tile are here to stay. Let— 
profits in the business. R 
interested, send for catalogue.

London Concrete 
Machinery Co’y, 

Dept. É., London, Ontario

Concrete M“ïïiïïïiï&Ji

1One yard of sharp sand or fine gravel and 1)4 —
batrcls^if„cement, will .make 50 posts of standard 1
length. 1

Write far our free illustrated booklet telling you 
all about it. Do not buy another post until you have 
investigated this.
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New 
direct C
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Ontario Concrete Post Co. Limited
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

mil /

Showing Mould.

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”
---------- --------------------------- !----- ------------------
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THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair

GUELPH, ONT.
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Fairbanks - 
Morse 
Farm 
Engine

Cunari
1 m

114 1

Canada;

ilr mil ;

1,00JX iX.; I IU i£.v-. " •': By tl
Let us 

front or t 
have gom 

All mal 
repairing, 

Our di 
ment cha 

Write 
booklet.

Dec. 5 to 10, 1914Serves every power pur- built during the past 35 
pose on the average farm, years, 90% are still in active 

Easy to* operate. service. The best possibleevl- 
simply and durably made, “ °* thair dependability,
reliable at all times and Many types and powers. Ver -wS«"ïïnâS8 "îffi;. S'ssssritttaf-
banks-Morse Engines

ED. W
Tor

86 Weill.

Send for free booklet, “Farm 
Power.” $21,000

Offered in Prizes

-Â-T

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limitedi ,/ ;Montr.U 
Quebec Si. Job,

Toronto 
Ottawa

Ft. Willi.in

w Inflip., Caine
RollsRegina

Saskatoon rVancouver

Ai TheVictoria

Ground
BetterCANADA’S GREATEST 

WINTER FAIR

Entries close November 19th, 1914
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WM. SMITH, M. P„ President 

Columbus, Ont.
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R. W. WADE, Secretary 

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto )_=/
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ONCE USED ALWAYS USED
l]*T*

the CELEBRATED

Heller-Aller Down-draft Tank Heater 1
..

1 he only thing on earth to supply warm 
water or your stock in cold weaTher 
Every farmer should have one-and now 

the time to buy, before the cold weath- 
r tomes I hey will consume anything

we- r ou fud Eand will never
jw riLhPr" » —«*. and

w.
John Hi

s

Sa
Governs

Londoi
London

:Write to-day to

\ .TLe HeHer-Aller Co.
fe TÀlSj * TrjTffiHj ONTARIOt

PleasW ii.-n xx rit in.g advert e mentkindly mention ‘'The Farmer’s Advocai ’
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Do you want to

BUY A FARM?
Send For our listHave you a

FARMFOB SALE?
DOV€RcâïïfiYfis-6?

|8|fDlî!SJL$#'68l®B..
m

CaiuidYs Departmental House for Mechanical (,<>t„ls

:
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Si PORK IS PORK !horei
K«ep your hogs ^ rowing by feeding

Animal 
Regulator

r™,Po„avfrg1!-nBDol!,,IJ,Gett,a6 ‘aUd **trot

t5 S ikd
It has saved as much as thirty days’ time In 
rattening and enables the owner to get mere 
than the market price for his hogs 
will relish their feed and 
you use Pratts.

-the only all steel, triple power stump puller làà 
made. More power titan a locomotive «lié Ü 
lighter, 400% stronger than cast Iron puller (n ■

—Bafetv ratchets. Free book shows photosfeaiasg.-!!»
Hercules Ml,. Co. 1186-tSnl SU 

_ Cenlerville. Iowa

u-j. Tour hogs 
grow fat quickly Iffc. fc “Your money back if not satisfied"

t5-lb. pall, $3.60 also In packages at 60c. and 
$1.00 at your dealer’s.

.>itario
belnf Çure|y vegetable, has a strong tonic effect. 

Send ns thu !/iq . ' ?wre aTd 'astinK Sold In 60c. boxes, 
and SheA - ,a, » ’ tosether "Uh 10c„ for Pratts "Pointers on Cows, Hogs 
bookfhfor" 20c72 pages—°r P™418 Pointers on Horses,” 183 pages. Both

PRATT FOOD COMPANY OF CANADA. Limited -

— 1 i

When writing advertisers, kindly mention “The Farmer’s Dept. 1 TORONTOAdvocate.”
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WANTED

1,000 Chauffeurs

>
;

j i By the British Government
Let us qualify you either to go to the 

front or take the place here of others who
Au80ne—Sood rhauffeurs are scarce.
All makes of (» soline Motor Engines, 

repairing, etc., thoroughly studied.
Our diploma qualifies you for Govern- 

m uu Ckau^eiirs' license examination. 
k-JÜ_ïlte l2;da>r f°r Particulars and free 
booklet. Classes

Throw Out the Back-breaking Wheelbarrow
T is no more necessary to endure all the dirty, 

tedious labor of cleaning your stable with 
a wheelbarrow than it is to cut your crops 

- with a cradle. A BT Manure Carrier cleans 
the stable in a fraction of thé time, without 
any heavy lifting, and make a far cleaner job 
at that. Run it out in a jiffy and dump on 
the pile. A small boy can do the work, he 

push out the biggest loads and dump them 
in the wagon or sleigh or on the pile, because 
all the weight comes on the overhead track. 
Not a drop of liquid manure is wasted, for the

big wide-rnouthed bucket lowers close to the gut
ter so you can scoop it all up. The water-tight 
bucket prevents dripping or slopping along the 
passage ways.

NO implement on your farm will pay better 
than a BT Manure Carrier. Get one for stable
cleaning this winter. You'll use it every day 
in the week, Sundays and week-days alike, until 
you turn the cattle out in the spring, 
make stable-cleaning a pleasure, and will pay 
for itself long before winter is over.

Send Coupon for This Free Book
This book explains the usefulness of a good 

manure carrier and the advantages of the Big 
BT far better than we can 
here. It gives many interest
ing pictures of manure car
riers in actual use, tells best 
methods of installing them, 
shows how steel swing poles 
and run-outs are used to get 
the manure a good distance 
from the barn. It tells fully 
about Feed Trucks, Feed 
Carriers, Milk Can Convey- 
ors and other labor savers.

I
now starting.

ED. W. CAMERON, Principal 
Toronto Automobile School 

86 Wellington St. West, Toronto, Ont.

can
It willRon,

The No neck weight.—Per
fectly rigid frame.—
runs easily.—

Ground 
Better " The Big BT Built for Hard Work

The Strength and simplicity. That is 
the secret of the success of the big BT 
Manure Carrier. Every part is three 
times as strong as it need be to do the 
heavy work of stable cleaning. The 
windlass shaft is lj^-inch cold-rolled 
steel, and will stand a weight of sev
eral tons. The bucket is 18-gauge 
galvanized steel. The track is two full 
inches deep and built like a railway 
track, with most of the metal at the 
edges where the strain comes. The 
lifting chain is electric welded steel. 
These features guarantee satisfactory 
service from the BT Manure Carrier. 
They partly explain the fact that four 
times as many BT Manure Carrier.-, 
are sold every year as all other makes 
combined.

Bissell
Ir Land Roller will work your 

Boil, no matter how stiff 
anti lumpy, better than 
yo'Tva ever had it done 
before. Write Dept, uv 
for catalog.

m
Issell

te?"7
Oatario.Câe. Ii

64itary

_-Jr— . MADE IN CANADA DON’T WAIT

Imm Now*8 the time to investi
gate, before winter sets 
in But winter will soon A 
be here now, so you can't Æ SEND 
afford to delay a single COUPON TO
day. The coupon or f 
your name and ad- Æ Beatty Bros, 
dress on a card * Limited
brinüs the book j ,511 Hill Street
by return mail. Æ* W FERGUS, ONTARIO

.

FREE t
IHALLAM’S TRAPPERS 

GUIDE French or English 
HALLAM’S TRAPPERS 

SUPPLY CATALOG
(II ustrated) and

HALLAM’S RAW
FUR QUOTATIONS 

worth $50.GO to any Trapper 
Address

■C:

;
IWhy It Runs Smoothly / Please mail your illustrated 

book, No. 22, about feed car
riers, feed trucks, best methods 

of erecting, etc.
Are you thinking of putting in a 

Manure Carrier?

Every feature of the BT Carrier is designed 
smoothly and easily along 

behind theI Write To-day
IohnHALUW

to make it run 
the track.the track. Wheels .
other, so they will go around a curve without 
binding. The upper 1

run one

I» "'.'•itfd 

Desk 582 TORONTO /rounded to^lessen^frurtio^n ^nd0 to^prevent^djtA

or snow or ice collecting. You have a solid 
hand-wheel to push on, not the suaying

OC

IIf so, when?

Safety First /These arc only a few of the advantages of 
Send to-day for the tree 

them all. I_j2the Big BT Carrier, 
illustrated book that tells aboutGoverns in Vour name

Investments of the
lotoon" Life Insurance I/SEND COUPON TO

P.O

Beatty Bros. Limited
1511 Hill St., FERGUS, ONT.

Company canada I/ Prov
Pl®ase

mention The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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To Farmers
SPRING 1915

Farm help from England, Scot
land and Ireland.

Special care given to"selection. 
Write, stating particulars, 

whether experienced, partly experi
enced, or inexperienced help re
quired.

New magnificent steamers for 
direct Canadian service.

AND AN IA ALAUNIA
ASCANIA AUSONIA 

AURANIA, 11,000 tons, building. 
One class (II.) Cabin. Low

est Rates. Apply :
Cunard Steamship Co. Limited

Immigration Dept.
114 King Street West, Toronto

■
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The 01 dWay or the New
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Biggest Stumps Pulled 
For 4c Each-In 5 Minutes!
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See and try

Cream Separator
"VOLT can’t afford to take u 
I when buying a cream separatM?"”*

It is important that you cet a v. 
Which will stand constant wear 
day for many years to come. ‘ a

It is important that 
that will 
and clean.

It is vitally important that you *,t . 
machine which will save all of v»!, *” * 
Instead of losing enough in "a yearT„ 
amount to more than its >car t0

run easy and^be easy TiTwash

cost.

We know that if you se#» ♦
De Laval, the chances are ten to 8
Will buy it. It’s its ownrbeestnsaTesmae„y0U

Any De Laval agent will be glad to set 
a machine up for 
you on yourh own
Place on trial, and 
if you want to keep 
it and it isn’t con
venient to pay for 
it now, we have
an arrangement

ourwith
whereby you can 
buy it on easy 
terms, so that it 
will actually save 
its cost while 
are paying tor it.

agents

1

you

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
MONTREAL 
PETERBORO

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.s^
Canada’s best practical training school—with Ç 
mercial, Shorthand and Telegraphy departWÉ 
Students enter each week. Write for our

D. A. McLachlan, PrinClj

?

catalogue.

Of course you 
not satisfit*

with your present position. Why not spew 
your winter evenings pleasantly and profit 
ably by taking our mail course in Shorthand 
Bookkeeping or Civil Service. Write for ftc* 
catalogue. Dominion Business College 
Brunswick and College, Toronto, Onw 
J. V. Mitchell, B. A., Principal.

Keep Climbing

:

Safe Sound 
WFlilnexpensive

"JIA’AKE your own will 
^ in the privacy of your 
home— without legal ex-
penses—on a Code Will

It will be on-
breakable — perfect pro
tection for loved ones. 
Don’t put off thia impor
tant duty. Full instruc
tion» with each form.

At your bookseller or 
stationer, or send 25c. to

25*I
:i

The Copp Clark Co., Ltd.
509 Wellington St. West, Toronto

Thoroughness”44

Is The Key-note Of This Institution.
Our graduates succeed because they 
have received correct preparation.

Toronto, enjoys a National Reputation for 
superior Business and Shorthand Education. 
All business schools are not alike. 
Nothing less than the best should satisfy 
you, and nothing less than giving the beet 
training will satisfy us. Catalogue free.

Enter Any Time.

Yonge and Charles Sts. Toronto
W. J. Elliott, Principal I

VOL. X
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FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!1" PRIZE
BEST
BUTTER

to"M

1 FARMERS
and FARMERS’ SONS

Tke Secret of Short Winter Courses at the

Ontario
Agricultural

College

tpcl kiltie

rtvp isi
thejalt used

WlfidsoT
Daily Sal J
- _______________________________ //s

GUELPH ONTARIO

The only expense to you is board at 
sonable rates while in Guelph and 

reduced railway fare.

rea-

Stock and Seed Judging
January 12th to January 23rd, 1915

Judging Horses, Sheep, Cattle and Swine 
slaughter tests, lectures on breeding, feeding etc 
Judging grains and seeds of other farm 
selection, germination, purity, etc. crops ;

Fruit Growing
January 26th to February 6th 1915

Varieties nursery stock, spraying, fertilizers 
pruning, marketing, etc. Classes in apple-packing:

Poultry Raising
January 12th to February 6th, 1915

Poultry houses, breeding and mating, judging
fc<.«cmtcr cggSl fattening' drcs"T mar-

DairyingiikMi’niMiimgaa
Three months’ course in factory and farm dairying. 

January 4th to March 19th,
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREAL

1915
course in butter and cheese 

cow-testing and ice-cream making.
Summer 

( ourse in making.

The International Limited
Canada’s Train of Superior Service

leaves Toronto 4.40 p.m. daily, arrives Detroit 
9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8.00

Beekeeping
January 12th to January 23rd

Care and 
rearing, disea > 
marketing, et

MORNING SERVICE , 1915
an!Tch^Io™40Op8m.rSàiîyr:,VeSDetrO,t 145 p’“
LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGH!

Leaves,1 LM p.m., arrives Detroit 8 a.m. anr 
Chicago .I p ill, daily, assuring important connec
Canada ‘’"m " trains for UVsu',n States a£

management, <■ 
and treatment, i <

FOR MONTREAL
For full particulars, write for our Short 

Course Calendar, which will be 
mailed

Leave Toronto 9 
dailv. Berth reservation’s, etc Ut G?t! R.'tiekei

Look Out For on request.I ne I nvporial Lifo Assura net ■ Company 
Fit; ad\i-I isunicnl in ,h'x( week's 

vnl il led : G. C. CREELMAN, Presid“Penniless Old Men ent11

has an interesting mv-s.igv fur you.

üiüüi
'

founded 1866

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospect us and terms,write the Principal 

R.I. Warner, M.A.,D.D.,St.Thomas,Ont

1936 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
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FREELAND
For the Settler in

NEW ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil obtainable free, 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation, 
thousands of farmers have responded to the 
““?f :h;s, fertl e country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 

01 Old Ontario, a home awaits you.
For full information as to terms, regulations"and 

settlers rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONELL 
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

HON. JAS. S. DUFF 
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT
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year to EDITORIAL. Selects and Rejects.
I p from the fields they came, from the high

ways and the byways, from the shop and from 
the factory, from the office and from the seats of 
learning; all were eager and resolute, all were 
anxious and willing. The bugle had sounded, the 
bulletin announced heavy casualities at the front,; 
comrades had fallen, fellow

When a hull gets on the shady side of three years 
of age his forced-sale price drops suddenly, when 
in reality if he is active, sure, and has proven 
himself capable of getting the right kind of stock, 
he is worth more in a herd—far more than a calf. 
The old hull has made his mark; the calf is a 
question mark, 
stock from a mature bull over that from an im-

nd try a 
' one you 
eaman.

lad to set 
e up for 
'our own 
trial, and 
R to keep 
isn’t con- 
5 pay for 
we have 
angement 

agents 
you can 
on easy 

that it 
11 y save 
'hile you 
: for it.

Plow early, plow late; plow fast, but plow
well.

Is the plowing all done ? 
remain.

Only a few days
Breeders agree that they prefer

icountrymen had gone 
cause.

The Allies are now on 
(or Christmas.

a fair way to Turkey- mature youngster, then why is it. we wonder, 
that more mature sires do not sell up to their 
real value ?

down fighting for their country’s More
were needed; the call had been sent out and 

driven home by the casuality list.
men

There is too much fear of the old 
bull, and the old sire in other classes of stock, 
and stockmen would do well to take more good 
chances on mature sires and fewer greater chances 
on unknown youngsters.

Thousands
The more fall work that is completed the less 

spring work necessary.
were aroused and ready. They swarmed into the 
recruiting offices; all classes of men, all bent on 
doing what the country had for them to do.
Most of them were accepted, for those who oiïered 

strong and sturdy men.

Feed carefully, but' well, 
not be placed on war rations.

Live stock should

Limited were Some were rejected 
as physically unfit to withstand the rigors of a 
strenuous campaign against a strong enemy en
trenched in a foreign country, 
sent to

The Strongest Trenches.
As time draws on and the horrors of the great 

war are more and more impressed upon the peo
ple, it becomes evident that it is not men to go 
to the front that will be most in demand before 
the end is accomplished, hut men to produce sup
plies for those on the firing line. There is no 
better slogan than ‘ Business as usual”; there la 
no better policy than buying Canadian-made 
goods, hut there is a better and a saner policy 
than without discrimination, exhorting and fairly 
driving the young men of Canada’s rural popula
tion into the khaki-clad line by the hint that 
those who do not offer themselves are cowards, 
and not doing their duty to their country'. There 
is no cowardice evidenced in the fact that Can
adian farmers and farmer’s sons are sticking to 
the land in this crisis. Far from it. How can 
the exhortation, to induce these men to go to 
France to fight, be reconciled with that so strong
ly pushed by the same platform orators and 
writers that the output of Canadian farms should 
be doubled in 1915 ? If all go to fight who will

PEG Try ridging up some of the heaviest 
land, and gain time in the spring.

of yourUVER

The chosen are
the centers of mobilization, thoroughly 

and instructed in the arts of war, and 
then when the great man’s plans are ripe, slip 
quietly away to the front without noise or blare, 
and soon we read of great battles and long lists 
of killed and wounded.

|

'i#
If goo g pastures would be had 

heart should not 
autumn.

in 1915, the drilled 
be eaten out of them thisund

sive
$The farmer is growing the wheat, and his wife 

War has revived at least
The flower of our man- 

The rejected return to their

wn will

II'wTu

Is knitting the socks. hood is being slain, 
every day pursuits; not all are weaklings; many 
are fairly' strong men with only minor defects, 
and men which, if a more urgent call were neces
sary, might be readily recruited. These men live 
and remain in productive enterprise because they 
are deemed unfit to fight a relentless foe. These 
men will be the progenitors of the coming race, 
while their big, strong, robust brothers in perfect 
health, have fallen on the battle-scarred fields of

two industries.
i

Some old stables could be made less drafty by 
a few hours 
weather sets in.

patching up” before the extreme:i

tiler or 
2Sc. to

It is time 

were on full rations, 
to prolong fattening.

Ltd. the feeding steers for early sale 

It seldom proves profitable ü.

::'l

The biggest, the strongest. 1Northern Europe, 
and the stoutest, sound from their teeth to their 
toes, go to the battle and die, or are maimed for 
the rest of their day's on the firing line, 
pot strong enough for this—the small in stature, 
the near sighted, the man with carious teeth, the 
narrow chested, the weak hearted, the rheumatic, 
the dyspeptic, the man physically unfit is turned 
back to be the father of the future generation, 
and yet many, among them preachers and pro
fessors and other learned men, make bold to state 
that a great war causes the survival of the fit
test, and is a biological necessity.

We are told that the 
‘'butchery. " 

which human lives
ess” war has developed into 

more or less is any war in 
go down in thousands.

litIWhat
itltution.
they

tlon.
Those

feed the fighters, and the women and children left 
behind them ?Almost invariably the best results from feed- 

dig operations are had from a mixture of grains, 
ather than from heavy feeding on a single con

centrate.

Large numbers are needed on the

’̂ 0 firing line, but greater numbers by far are re
quired to keep up industries and maintain and in
crease agricultural production. England expects 
every man1 will do his duty. The duty of most is 
to put forth their greatest effort in whatever line 
of endeavor engaged. If he Is a farmer he should 
be a better and more progressive farmer than 
ever before. If he is a business man he should 
be more alert and keener for business than in 
past years. If he is a manufacturer he should 
push his business as never before. And above all 
each and every class should be optimistic. All 
this will help, but wo wish to Impress upon all 
our readers that the man who puts forth his best 
effort on his farm in this time is fighting a just, 
noble and heroic fight, and besides this his fight 
is necessary to the success of our arms. Investi
gation shows that on Ontario farms at the pres- 

there is on an average only a little

;
i!tation for 

Education.
>t alike. 
Id satisfy 
the beet 

>gue free.

One essential to successful campaigning is that 
the soldier ’ keep cool.” 
thr.ugh the 
them will be

If the war is carried 
winter in Russian Poland, most of 
cool all right.

SB
How so ?

;forontO
I The Mark and the Question Mark.

There seems to bo suspicion in the minds of

II in need of 
Purchase

I a sire to head the herd, why not 
an aged bull that has been tried and

'
■

Proven by a most stock breeders when an aged sire is offered 
for sale, either privately or in a shle ring, 
have often seen sires proven good breeders and 

beyond the average in type and conforma-

good breeder ? 
c nce in his purchase

youngster.

! There is less 
than in buying a

I
We

I
laway

tion sacrificed at little more than beef prices, 
when youngsters only a few months old, in the 
bloom of calfhood. would sell for several times

True, there is some

he organized apple growers have had less 

disposing of their fruit than have in
growers.

I it
:—with Ç 

epartn# 
or our
Princt

|

3
trouble in 
dividual 
basis

'
■Organization on the proper 

and the coming winter should see itwins, 

advancement.
the price of the old standby, 
danger that an older sire may he past his use
fulness. but this is small compared with the risk

ent time
better than one man for every hundred acres of 
land, and our immigration authorities promise a

How

■make
ilurse youj 

t satisfied] 
iot spegflj 
id profits 
horthandi 
e for freffi 
Colleiel 
to, Ont*

ing 18 tlme to orSanize the literary and tiebat- 
®oc'eLes, and to commence the activities of 

son arnura rluh. Get started early in the sea- 
ingsaiUl ma*<e *)Cst °f the long winter
othp’ aü'1 allOVe al* things discuss some subjects 

ler than war

in buying calves and young, untried and un- 
Only a few days ago we saw a

shortage of farm labor again next spring.
our farms send more men to the front anddeveloped bulls, 

big, massive, thick-fleshed, four year-old Short- 
youngster sold for $900,

can
increase production? Their owners are now over- 

We must bear in mind that if Canadahorn bull, which as a
bid of about one-quarter this amount.

worked
sends 100,000 men to the firing lino this is only 

cent, of her male population be-

:even-
fall to a 
lie is still active, and '

looks good for at least 
His calves are among the 

lie had proven his worth.

about seven per 
tween
whether more 
Put even if it were doubled it would only be a 
little over fourteen per cent, of the fittest of our 

It. is readily seen that it is food, raiment,

It is doubtfulthe age of 21 and 39.
than this number will be needed.

'six years to come, 
best in the country, 
but the breeder had finished with him, owing to 
his heifers coming to breeding age. lie went at 
a bargain, and scores of men needing a good bull 
sat by and watched him go. 
caption, it is the rule.

iComplaints :

are heard that
a_v ,. Canaria are slow to enlist in Canada’s 
uKhl irur fni-ri.i i
a • ‘)ut it must not he overlooked that
and cit ■ |H rr'nta,Cn Ih°so enlisting from towns

parents

young men fromf'Jral
ic,

men.
the necesaries of life, 
war that are most needed.

’rincipal 
as, On I

and accoutrements ofd his is not t he ex
it haiipens almost daily .

country bred and horn, ami leave 
on the farm.

Chief of these is food.st i 11■
*■<

»
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1938 THE FARMERS ADVOCATp.

The Farmer's Advocate The Fan» and the City Farmer’s-
Son.

FOUNDED 1866

rrr„?r«: z s^urjss^ssExperience h.s taught ,i„ J “*^2'
mg) the wisdom of certain methods of procédé 

1. A written agreement at the beginni™ 
makes for subsequent harmony and trnnri nkÜT8 

Under the heading, - Farm Squatters Not standing. g nder~
Wanted,” a recent newspaper article, based on an ... **, several weeks for one with the
editorial in ‘ The Fanner’s Advocate,” emphasizes door ."fustomed to office or light in-
the inadvisability of city people going to the door farm’labor! 'Idence^the farll/JriU^findTll 

country as a refuge from the war storm, with work done at the beginning less satisfact ^ 
the Intention of returning to the city when the than that of the ordinary farm laborer When thl 
skies clear. r maximum of efficiency is reached, however

find it much more satisfactory. ’
3. If the city man 

health and

NOV

load 
set 1

vif;
and home magazine.

tub leading agricultural journal
DOMINION.

Published weekly by 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

JOHN WELD, Manager.

****** F*n^”';,l^lT<ffte and Home Journal,"

L ThZ^™ AND HOME “AGAZINE 1,

iinLm5riu‘U^Md^de0nL?' ?" cliqa? and ^tlea.
nlehea th« ~„!.8traNZ, original engravings, and fur- 
tion for reliable and profitable informa-Ci-, _!°î Itomot. dairymen, gardeners, stockmen 7nd

United States.* Î260Pper,^£L-W^M ”,°ht paid in »dvance. 
In advance f i til other countries, 12s.;

*. advertising

appeBy S. B. Sinclair, Ph. D. 
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

surfaIN THE

have
Seatx
fish.

HIill (Limited).
way,
their1 will
whicl 
the t 
a fla’be will

This is opportune. Any city man who knows 
nothing of farm life, and has no sympathy with 
the farmer or his work, and who thinks it the 
duty of the farmer to board him and his family 
uring the winter while toe '"plays at farming,” 

with the expectation of returning to the city and 
happiness when the present financial crisis is 
over, should be informed that, for him, 
called Back to the Land” experiment will 
quickly lead “Back to the City," after consider
able loss to himself and

"1
and his family secure 

a comfortable living for the timl be- 
ing, they have reason to be well content, even 
though they receive no other remuneration.

4. City and country have customs arising 
of the special needs and conditions of each,—cua- 
toms which should be respected by all. Where a 
spirit of 1 "give and take” prevails there results a 
friendly interchange of ideas, a gaining of new 
knowledge, and a widening of the horizon which 
cannot fail to be mutually helpful.

There will, no doubt, for both parties, be 
disturbance of the even tenor of life, but it 
be borne in mind that the experiment is under
taken as a solution of a pressing national prob-

,.™„ „VT."„ory":z'i‘h*Lo,ttto ”» - ; zone hundred acres of land 8 The^-lDir^M that,.in,ltS succesful carrying out it involves a
ment” and the “Intensive Fermi™” t ?V6" Praftlcal patriotism second only to that of the 
were not as yet in evidenœ in th^ nmVb^lb T !°Mle.r at the ,ront" Canada at the present 
It was the almost universal opinion th t°rl°° ’ engaged in a warfare for the preservation
the boys Should stay on the farm and the^th® ° k ^ makeS ,ife best worth living, and there 
go to the city, and he went Uitherltv^, h must be many sacrifices before the Kaiser. Krupp
every one thought it thj belt thffig to^do. ~ COmblnation ia put of business,

has worked faithfully and successfully in his
hewas° h3a ^ proud of the’fact that
ne was reared in the country,
tible, has kept in touch with 
wife was also brought 
children

good in la
then
of po

“I
out good 

Some 
glean 
as la 
when 
from 
gigan 
and ti

the so-

SÆüf-'ïïsjirsï irk ti
«. THE LAW is made 88 reOulrcd by law.responsible until.ll«rZ^n~Z.,> “w8paPerB «re held 
. _._°rdered to be dieeonttorod^ Paid' and their P«Per
*" ^onl<1 be made direct to

Money Order, Postal Note, Einress
T JiT*" -^V^esYb,.0" ri8k"
. ^b^^lsT LABBL eh°*8 to What time your 
•. ANONYMOUS communications will receive nr» *> »

ti,e •■Fau Na“* -d p-iic AdZrM^

M. T nw*riParyR”r>LLrvn?YBn”AI^n I|1 oO^usTbi* t0l ürgent
to. LETTERS Intended lor pnbUcZton ^, enriosed.

ooe side of the paper only written on
IL CHANGE OF A DURESS —Subscribers when

p o.ge.5d4idre“ ahonld Klve
WKtopk.VITWeFA,,™Ealway8 S^Ll"8 to” "“T agrl“'ltural 

artielen. For auch .awe consider valuable 1 PraCt,cal
siS^How ?onîmproveKe"TheriFa™8 "'
and Home Magazine.” De«prtntinnl Farmer Q Advocate
K^r.m0eUeWZr°Z^V,h0i8-
not ^furnished" other° papere °MufUt ft"8 °8'ntU “^ust

AS EroV F1 DKNTl t bRandP wn^not SheAfRR C°NSIDERED

eon-

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

il annoyance to others.
There are, however, a large number of city 

people to whom the foregoing not only does not 
apply, but who might with pleasure and profit to 
all concerned return to the land in the present 
emergency.
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Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

A unique little fish which is found 
Pacific coast is 
paci ficus).

ft!
I!

and, as far as prac- 
His

up on the farm, and his 
are intelligent and industrious.

He now finds that for, , 
come, he will be without work 
cost of sustenance for himself 
creasing alarmingly.

What can he do ? 
may mean death, for it is 
that kills.

rural affairs.
on out

the Candle-fish (Thaleicbthye 
It derives its name from the fact 

that it is so oily that when dried and a wick 
passed through it. it can be burned as a candle. 
”■ K- I-'Oi’d. who was naturalist to the British 
North American Boundary Commission, writes of 
the Candle-fish in 1866. as follows : “There is a 
fish small in size, not larger than a Smelt, that 
8 aI b®yond all description, clad in glittering 

silver armor, and found on the coasts of British 
Columbia, Russian America. Queen Charlotte and 

ancouver Islands, which is called by the natives 
..udachon or Candle-fish. I have had both leisure 

and opportunity to make the fish’s intimate ac
quaintance, and have noted how it is caught and 
cured. B

at least a year to 
or income, and the 
and family is in-18 ifI

14. To such an
not work but

one idleness 
worry
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questio 
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that Picture my home—an Indian village oil the . 
north shore of British Columbia. The village is 
piettily situated on a rocky point of land, 
o osen, as all Indian villages are, with an eye to 
prevention of surprise from concealed foes. Rear- 
waid it is guarded by a steep hill, and it com
mands from the front the entrance to one of 

ose long canals which resemble the fiords of 
land"7^' °^en runn*nJ> thirty or forty miles In-

1
: possible, under such ...

„tn. tKPa-tJ.IOt'C but overburdened 
utilize the idle talent of
already quite familiar 
auickly find himself 
tions ?

Organization Sells Apples.
This morning we received a call from a 

who has been trying to purchase 
apples for shipment West, 
tion that he would find little 
U”8 quantity in this 
*a.le, he repliedi ; 
five different 
found one which

circumstances, 
farmer to 

his city brother who is 
with the farm, and would 

adjusted to the old
I man

a car load of 
our condi-E; In reply to| ques-:

A few months ago, the writpr rtf .

thought he had forgotten all about it }Z 

very few minutes the forgotten habit ’ h, m.a 
assert itself. The Psychologists hL that
order to do anything well there must arise in 

mind a pre-formed image of the ' 1
thing feels before we begin to do if 
teresting to note how the ahilitv to 
the feeling of thff plough handles 
through, the next part of the furrow 
ly undil the old associations and 
had fuUv ra-estaLlisViod 
one thing to learn how 
other to re-1 earn after 
gotten.

trouble in- securing
year of a hig crop and slow 

T had to approach
apple-growing associations

’The moon, near its full, creeps upward from 
th Ur\r ^be b’**s’ stars one by one are lighted to 
tne sky—not a cloud flecks the clear blue. The 
nr ians are busy launching their canoes, prepar

ing war against the Candle-fish, which they catch 
" en they come to the surface to sport i* the 
moon ight As the rising moon now clears the 
s iar ow of the hills, her rays slant down on the 
green sea just rippled by the land breeze. And 
I1™’ 1*'e a vast sheet of pearly nacre, we may
see the glittering shoals of fish—the water seems 
alive with them, 
fleet, the paddles

:

no less than 
before I 

This does

A gc
dition,
appetite1 was not sold out.’’

not look as though there 
ly handled going to 
what is

■ was many apples right- 
waste, even this 

our friend informed 
associations had sold all their 
from $1.75 to $2.00 
not

1 Theyear. And the
way in which the 

It was in-
t more a musci 

for city
kind

us that the five 
fruit in car lots atft

V
maanticipate 

when going 
grew ranid- 

co-ordinations 
. Tt is quite
to farm, and nuite

per barrel f. o. b. This is
«0m"U„’;!Sedh,,6Thbeeen am,f “Zdit™

e e?*V°rfltor at a few cents per cwt It 
just another demonstration jf the results r»f 

organization. Organized fruit growers are not 
downhearted, and with their big crop nnd 
price they have had a fair year That is &
W l en!K‘fr °thers do ->* believe'fruit 
ing profitable, because they
They are simply farmers 
Bide line.

Out glides the dusky Indian 
plied by hands far too ex

perienced to let a splash be heard.
° entch them the Indians use a monster comb 

?r ,e> a of pine wood from six to eight
e< ong, made round for about two feet of its 
eng h, at the place for the hand grip; the rest 

is Hat, thick at the back, but thinning to a sharp 
enge, into which are driven teeth about four 
nches long and an inch apart. These teeth are 

usually made of bone, but, when the Indian fishers 
get sharp-pointed iron nails, they prefer 
,^,°ne Indian sits in the stern of each canoe 

f,snPadd fu'1 a,on?’ keeping close to the shoal of 
... ■ another, having the rounden part of the rake 

rm y ixed in both hands, stands with his face 
to ttoe bow of the 
wards.
ing mass of fish, 
it to the surface 
fish impaled, 
one tooth.
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roughag 
the labo 
time of

■
themselves.
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n npw wav. 
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no doubt,
... ^ are carried on in

■? withstanding th-’s seientifio 
three-fourths of the work on 
farm is done m"ch 
and some 
learned.
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Dr. Sinclair, whose article 
the City Farmer’s-Son” 
issue, is known to 
time Vice-Principal 
School, and until recently Head 
Teachers at Macdonald College. A year ago he 
decided to devote his entire time to the "RurS 
Problem, and spent last winter travelling in 
United States investigating what has 
there in reference to ttoe subject, 
making

are pmiiunrd withon " The Farm and 
present 

as some- 
Normal

on many others ttoe f.,r-J1 v ndd’* 'OT1al 
large enough to necommodnte ' '
such

canoe, the teeth pointing stem- 
sweeps it through the glitter

using all his force, and brings 
teeth upwards, usually with 

sometimes with three or four upon 
The rake being brought into the 

a not, a sharp rap on the back knocks the fish 
r ,am1 T thcn another sweep yields a similar 
.I* *s wonderful to see how rapidly an 
ndian will fill his canoe by this rude method of 

-? Unff" "hen they have heaped as much as this 
ian craft will carry safely, they paddle ashore, 

- r urn them as the quickest way of discharging 
<aigo, ielaunch, and go back to rake up another
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I 4 NOVEMBER 12, 1914 !thk FARMER'S IADVOCATE. i Im193»load. This labor goes on until the moon has 
set behind the mountain peaks, and the 
appear, for it is their habit rarely to 
surface except in the night.

‘The next labor is that or the

bsh dis- stipated bran mashes sh JVhe mare is con- 
come to the ly, roots should be given b<$ fed occasi«nal-

each noon feedin/ Zm ? a carrot or two at 
trouble. On the ot w n t,end to correct the 
the bran and oil mp i ?nd^ sbe is too loose, 
this condition sometimesSh°U d b® withheld. and 

any clover\ dr alfalfa hav f !ses* specially when 
through requir* fodder rich in nmf; lhe mare in foal 

as many as it ter, aSl to suonlv tv. protein and mineral
the drying, tier oflthe bran and^mf 'n,gredl<n,ts is the func- 

rp. smoke at attention during Z , meaL Thoughtful
They soon dry and acquire prevent 'many troubleTduTm*”'1 Tly sprinK will

parttteition 8 dUnng and subsequent to

I'M
and a distance of 
much.
want, and, as

Tt < _ five miles is not a bit too-
ft is strong, husky colts that

: |
j }«:
if

broodttTB
cannot Kp Jarge a percentage of this kind
consists o mby a S!aUl0n whose sPring fitting 

L fat> ^ by. a horse that is well 
muscled and hard. Furthermore 
are liable to masturbate . 
habits that will impair their 
ter of colts when left too 
vices.

have to do the curing, drying and fil-making 
Seated in a circle they are busy stringing the 
fish. They do not gut or clean them in 
way, but simply pass long smooth sticks 
their eyes, skewering on each stick 
will hold.

young stallions 
and contract other 

certainty as a get- 
„ ... , much to their own de

win t Failing daily activity on the line, a horse 
take considerable exercise in a large open

collarCk h- horse. that wi11 work should have a 
collar on his neck, and be driven by a good.

Plowing, moving manure, hauling 
wood, grave, or building materials are common 
labors about a farm during fall and winter, -and 

a horse need not be over-done while

|mat-This done next follows 
which is generally done in the thick 
the top of the sheds, 
a flavor of wood-smoke.

"When dry the Candle-fish are carefully packed 
in large frails made from cedar bark or rushes

S“oS!rii‘er*.'™5 ,‘:»L0,Lhleh ’,,ge’ Worms in Horses and Colts.
good1 for winter1" food* a^these''ntt“ Cand^-fish* °lder s[C°US and engaged at th«n.

Some idea of their marvellous fatness may be l!”8 COlt’ which has never thrived as it Should cei Dunng the antire winter the stallion should r«- 
gleaned from the fact that the Indians u“e them ba? done' its coat being starèy and the anima and Jr T aTe mU8cle aad fame builder^ 
as lamps for lighting their lodges The fish low condition. It had been noticed t! ! and strength restorers. This sounds like the ad-
when dried has a piece of rush-pith or a etrin lntestmal worms, but nothing bad been Paf8 vert'sement for some condiment or condition 
from the inner bark of the Cypress'tree (Thuja rel-leve the trouble. We have hidsevera” en° to^muffs 1 ’• 8!,T'y means 8uch common feed- 
gigantea) drawn through it. It is then lighted 8Ulnes of late regarding treatments for wnm«. ^ stuffe as mixed hay, bran, oats or chop, some
and burns steadily until consumed g horses. g eatmenta for worms in corn and peas and roots. A winter-worked stal-

"As soon as the Indians have stored a wav the In a weanling foal we would , ll°"’ W®h fed’ 18 ™ a Position to take on flesh In
full supply of food for the winter, all the fish drams each of sulphate of Conner miT"? touf nrr>r>S,TinS’ get slicked UP- and to go to work 
subsequently taken are converted into oil The iron- tartar emetic and calomel Mix tM« the mortnlif1 geiTrally believed that much of
fish reserved for oil-making are piled in heaps un- make it into twenty-four powders CiZ ? Ï'J* •f«al8COU,d he eliminated were
til partially decomposed. Five or six fire an every night and moraine and oft '.u . powder ,h y alwajs sired by horses in proper condition, 
blazing away, and in each fire are à number of been givL purge wTu S'x mmcl f ^ haS A" & reS,U,t of the a^itation carried on by the 
targe round pebbles, to be made very hot H, oil. * lth S‘X °UnCes of raw lln8<-‘ed owners of mares, and assisted by the farm prem.

z\HTroe, izP]‘7’i^u,ri “■<'» of r»worm* “ppe" - «K-» tl, d„„. .tâ.rrr„„,«'reTSo”„r!"r.r w,„w vsin» it Lh to* ,pr.yi 'i .r„ï,r,bcarïi"iy irrz'.r lncre“e<i tw « >- „>n„e „„ v",; ‘vand covers them with cold water She Z su^hai of fron0^? ^ v SU!phate of »PP«. Anally lessened. There is still opportunity^
» •v\',on“up™ th= 'V,™ " s: i-to «- «*"■»»■
Zmo^ithC Stean? has clearcd awa.v carefully Powder every night and morning ûntildthe last 

more r,h ' ^ °f W°°d over the stones: then has been given after which purge with eSt
of wood T'6 water’ more stones, more layers drams aloes'and two drams of ginger Feed bran O lmoun’r S? ,°n- Until the hox is tilled. The only for twelve hours before and tweX-four
and uses it°overa S 0 ■ th,e 1iqUid from ,his box hours after giving the purgative, and do not 
* es.11 over again instead of wmter in filling work the animal during this time.
the surfaceQnd sklms olT the oil as *t floats on If it is an in-foal mare that is suffering from

worms- it is not wise to follow the powders with 
a harsh purgative, but feed bran only, and give 
in place of the aloes one and one-half pints 
linseed oil.
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The Horse Breeding Outlook.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

One of the Canadian Trade Commissioners in 
Great Britain reports to the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce this week as follows :

The following note appears in the current 
issue of The Farmer and Stockbreeder. It is 
quoted here for the benefit of Canadian horse- 
breeders.

'

"Not only has nature given- abundance of oil to 
the redskin, but she actually 
bottles to store it away in. 
wrack, which

provides ready-made 
The great sea-

aXsk™ tSeth' hari a ho'^^^alk^expandTd ^nR? by ^^£^01 sL!îl° qulnTrcLho^hardwo^l 

three ra e"d' °ut into '«rpths of about ashes in the oats. This is worth trying where
wet until re h6SL !talks arc collected and kept the horse is not sufficing badly from the effects 

untu required for use.” of worms.

raw

"The wholesale depletion, which British horse 
stock is undergoing to meet the requirements of 
the Army for the war, will profoundly affect the 
horse-breeding industry. The drain for military 
purposes has been, and continues to be. so great 
that it must take years before it can he made 
good again, especially as a consistent decline In 
the number of foals annually bred has been 
recorded during the last few years, so that only 
reduced contingents of three and two-year-olds 
and still smaller numbers of ^vearIinga_and. toals—,—„ 
are coming on-. This great scarcity of horses, 
which will mean a correspondingly high level of 
values, must therefore necessarily give rise to a 
great revival in horse breeding, particularly iks 
light-legged division, for it is primarily of this 
class of horse that the country is being denuded, 
though our stock of draft horses of all types, 
too. has been heavily drawn upon-. In addition 
to the necessity for replenishing the supply of 
horses to meet the requirements of our home 
markets, it is to be anticipated that there will be 
a greatly increased demand on the part of buyers 
from foreign countries after the close of the war. 
Farmers and breeders will do well, therefore, to 
be alive to the improved prospects which it ap
pears certain the raising of horses must hold 
out, at any rate within the more immediate 
future.”

.its

Other horsemen have claimed that by taking a 
plug of chewing tobacco and cutting it up in the 
feed of the animal they were able to relieve the 
trouble quickly. One thing is certain, that if the 
colts or older horses affected with these in
testinal worms are not treated sooner or later, 
they go down in condition and require more feed 
to keep them up, and even then suffer consider
ably.

Warning to Subscribers.
Of We have been receiving a large number
of questions and other communications from peo- 
pie who neglected to sign their names and give 
their addresses. I( is one of the rales in
t™rece!velen^ eaCb week that all communications

anv attention 
and address of the writer, 

questions have not been 
reason.

nmst bear the full 
Any whose 

answered will khow the 
. vindly, to save trouble and disappoint

ent, sign all communications to this office.

name

Get a Collar for the Stallion.
We have seen stallions over-exercised during 

the idle season, but we must confess that our ex
periences in that direction are rare, 
cases where they have been put into the harness 
and worked day after day on not too much grain, 
yet the general run of stalliorgs are a bill of ex
pense after the travelling season is over, for they 
are shut up in the box stall where their hair 
gets dull and dusty, their skin dry and their toes 
long.
down physically, and the so-called rest is un
profitable remeat'on. 
not broken to harness, and if an aged horse it is 
unwise to attempt to train trim to do work, but 
thousands of stallions after the season is over 
could he hitched beside a gelding and exercised in 
such a way as to benefit the horse, and mean a 
fair thing for the owner.

Untrained sires should be ridden or led daily,

THE HORSE. We know

A good appetite helps
>on, and a variety of feeding stuffs keeps the

to keep a horse in con-

appetite keen.

In other words they are allowed to go
The horse with 

a muscular, 
for city trade 
kind make

the flat, flinty bone and with 
strongly-coupled body, nicks in well 

Breeders of that
There are many stallions The same applies, though as yet, to a smaller 

extent, to Canada. The second contingent now 
being mobilized will require a large number of 
horses. Tt is, therefore, safe to say that by next 
spring there will be a scarcity of horses in Can
ada, particularly of the light-legged division, 
for "it is primarily of this class of horse that 
the country is being denuded.” Should the

or on the farm.
sales

Good teamsters 
roughage at night, 
the laboring horse 
■me of heaviest

prefer to feed the bulk of the 
In this way the stomach of 

is not over worked during the
toil.

A Word for the In-foal Mare.
at tt • ' tle * bought for the in-foal mare is timely 

■s sea sop. Working steadily on good rations 
ma.. 1a,V. Iie now- yet the winter is coming, and
dHor ' 1,6 interned
she

in the stable with little to 
When several horses, tlle winter months. 

are to hand, the 
the brood owner does not feel like taking 

. mare out on the slippery roads or
f i- I«y «el*.

should he

k*-
,

Id
-

x _ ;/ :

Moderate work or 
beneficial to the in-foal mare and 

Provided, yet the attendant must needs 
avoid™ U ’ y?r acc'deT,ts are frequent and must be 
vidpd * * tVorlt of the right kind should be pro- 

Th x °r ^XPrc'se should take its place, 
factor'! r '°nR ^or the mare can be regulated satis- 
sired ritTV 'f othpr conditions are not always as de- 
jn ' K"ally the home-grown crops will compound 
bra/10 ? w,ay that, with the addition of a little 
attenx" °'1 cake rneah the feeding end of her
ratin '0n nnay be well looked after. A grain 
Parts0 .cons'st-’n? of five parts ground oats, two 
0:i , rtln- two parts corn meal and one part

cake meal by weight, will be diflScult to im

ite

m

A Fine Trio of Shires.
/
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The Future of the Hog Market.
. . „ of the h°K situation in the

t>ast four or five years we are led to believe* 
the bearish condition of the market at +£* 
present timp should have no tranquillizing 
upon the activities of the breeding industry t£ 
fall. 'I rue it is prices have reached a low level 
on our large markets, selling as low as $7 1s t 
$7-25 fed and watered. Several conditions hav> 
contributed to these circumstances but condition» 
in other parts of the world will in a short time 
we believe neutralize this undesirable state of 
affairs at home and re-establish prices on « 
higher level. In retrospect we find that prices 
during the last four or five years have been low 
during the first part of November. Our reports 
of November 10, 1910. recorded hogs as selling 4 
for $7.25 on t^> market and for $6.90 at country

points. Our report 
for November 2, 19H 
had it that hogs s o II d 
for $6.15 to $6.25 on 
t h e market an,j f - 
$5.75 to $5.90 f.o.h. " 
at country points. Durin 
the week previous to 
November

N0VE

double demand arise, as it surely will, 
abroad, as well as at home, the necessity of re
plenishing our supply to meet these double re
quirements becomes apparent. The lesson then 
is: Breed your mares next spring, and breed them 
early. It is not too late to breed this fall for 
autumn colts next year.

Carlton Co., Ont.

from Buy Cottonseed Meal.
Reports have it that cottonseed meal is likely 

to be low in price the coming winter. Feeders 
will be glad to hear that there is one concentrate 
which is not going to soar out of all reason be
cause of the war and other conditions. It is 
going to be no small problem to feed high-priced 
feeders on very dear grain and sell on a fluctuat
ing market next spring and make very much 
profit. Over in the States, the source of most of 
the cottonseed meal which comes into Canada, 
feeders are depending upon getting this material 
at a lower price than usual. In fact it is said 
to be in the State of Minnesota abnormally low 
already, and if it is low in that State it is al
together likely that the price is not high in any 
part of the Union, 
prices will obtain here.

From a review
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J. A. MacDONALD.

LIVE STOCK
Foot and Mouth Disease Again.
There are few seasons now during which foot 

and mouth disease is not reported, 
closed port to importations 

neighboring States of Michigan, Indiana, Pennsyl
vania and Illinois, find they are infected with the 
much-dreaded disease, and must

act.
Following a is that 

spring, 
and ea 
what 
Ridged 
with t

from Britain, the With low prices there, ; lower 
In experiments Carried

pass stringent 
laws to protect their own stock and that of the 

Yrther States

à
in cone 
gain fr 
piece « 
while f

E of the Union. Although the
mortality is not reported to be high in 
malady, yet it is so contagious and unpleasant 
that stockmen

X . this" si,! "V* cars
Weg■dread anything resembling foot 

Cattle, sheep and swine 
most commonly attacked, yet it has been 
horses, and man is not immune, 
demies usually arise out of the 
milk from infected animals, and during 
break in Berlin, Germany, in 1895. the celebrated 
pathologist. Virchow, unhesitatingly 
the trouble as foot and mouth disease 
citizens of the city.

The symptoms of the disease vary with the 
S01”^ fnd climate where the outbreaks occur 
In Canada the appearance of the malady has been 
marked by a mild character and lack of vitality 
as compared with outbreaks in the British lslœ. 
This is due no doubt, to the dry atmosphere of 
Canada, and the moist or humid conditions which 
exist in the Old Country, 
are usually R slight fever and 
and these troubles 
eruptions of the

land t 
team v 
three a 
may b 
such as 
rows o 
ordinar 
cut and 
attend 
to be t 
apart, 
not tak 
in this 
justify 
soil. 1 
does no 
as the : 
stiff cla 
siderabl 
sown b;

and mouth disease. 9. 1911,
selects sold for $6.30 to 
$6.35. in November of 
19112, they sold f o r 
$7.65, but November of 
1913, was more satisfy
ing to raisers of hogs 
for during the first part 
of that month they
maintained themselves on------
the nine-dollar level. An 
interesting feature i n 
connection with the.se 
reports is that the week 
previous to Nov. 2,
1911. saw 10.520 hogs 
delivered to the 
otoe x Yards, in Toronto, 
and prices ranged from 
$6.15 to $6.25. 

the week ending Satur
day, Oct. 31, 1914, 12,- 
171 hogs were delivered 

<>7 cn , , „ at Toronto, selling for
$7"7r. and l°* ^l"15, f" °- b- country points and 
$7.75 weighed off cars at the market.

November of 1910, with only 7,096 
$6^)0 ’ pr,.ces „were down at country points to
rlnrin’ pracrttca,ly identical with that prevailing 
during the first week of November this year after 
a receipt of over 12,000 at the market. This 
goes to show that prices 
the present time

are 
seen in 

Humep epi- 
consumption of
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l!|; The general symptoms 
lack of appetite, 

may be quickly followed by 
.. . . . mucous membrane of the mouth
the skin between the toes, and of the skin of the 
udder and teats. The eruption 
the mouth

For
Spring Valley Leader.

Owned by

°n Smith, of the Minnesota Agricul-
tural CoUcge, it was' found that cottonseed8 meal
En <£5 ®qUiVaIent to linseed m*al (oil meal)
whe!Tbran ’ praCticall>' double that of

clnnv'T^J8 V6,V high in protein- and ^ espe- 
nr a® B suPPiemcntary feed when corn

in the ration with rough- 
who °.t^r thaa cIover or alfalfa hay. The feeder

hH ETlh>; °r other grass hay this year, 
as plenty of corn silage well cobbed, might 

do well to look into the price of cotton^ meal 
and use it to some extent in compounding his
c™rf twCn fed with excellent success in
connection with corn and corn silage, and 
according to experimenters, to offset in 
gree the laxative effects of the latter, 
to four pounds of cottonseed

Dl i Champion Shorthorn bull at Ottawa, 1914. Kyle Bros., Drumbo, Ont ’ It is 
general 
seeding 
more ha 
thing e 
farm pr 
driving 
cattle a 
being cc 
ing. T 
have at 

-tect the 
stance, i 
clover d 
to estiir 
this mai 
which h: 
previous 
very litt 

An ei 
tion las 
this field 
well, bei 
closely c 
did not 
field

or pustules in

rÏ5
lows, often glairy—like the white 
sometimes bloody, 
udder

y
as

of an egg—and 
The pustules on the feet and 

are_, usually smaller than those in the 
mouth,'-and on breaking ulcers usually form 
in the feet, extend under the horn : 
posure to mud or filth further infection 
and the hoof

i
1 and, 

F rom ex can bp maintained at 
equal to those of a few years 

ago when only approximately half the amount of 
hogs were being handled.

The Canadian West is beginning to produce a 
arge number, and, their influence on our eastern 

market is beginning to he felt. This is some- 
ing new in the live-stock-market conditions of 

Canada, hut conditions in 
have taken

occurs,
....„,nh „ may. be entirely shed. Sheep in

such a condition will often walk on their knees 
In acute cases the disease may extend to the 
hTfi™ 0ry-aI^ digestive tracts- and death occurs 
ever °r S‘o days- The majority of cases, how- 

r* are ™,ld and respond to proper treatment, 
and the animals recover in about two weeks.

seems, 
some de- 

From one 
meal per day fed to

br r the European countries 
... and will neutralize, we
believe, the heavy productions in Canada.

Readers who studied

I a new turnHow the disease spreads is still 
Scientists claim that it 
or microbe.

a mystery, 
is due to a small germ

“ Sma11 in fact that ^ cannot he 
seen with their most powerful microscoi.es.
miJhtb6i T U 18 qUite easy to believe that it 

fr t[,anspo^ted from place to place by the 
most fragile medmm. The spiders’ webs or
hW RhSTlnerS 08 the DnnpR ca" them, which 

about so profusely in summer have been sus
pected of conveying the disease, while birds, in- 
seets. vermin and dogs are considered guilty of 
transmitt'ng the trouble. Tfay or bedding upon 
which diseased animals have lain or salivated is 
a pronounced carrier.

r
li the article in our issue 

of Oct. 29th, by J. W. 
Flavelle, will bear in 
mind his statement 
about the wastage and 
heavy killings which 
have taken place in Den
mark and Holland, and 
his agent in Europe 
predicts that next sum
mer even will see a vast 
decrease in the amount

If
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Beside 
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rather ai 
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year.
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1908 X- mOUth disease in New York State in

if V of the output from these 
two countries, 
have supplied England 
liberally with hog pro
ducts, and with the 
falling off in that direc
tion the British Isles 
may again turn to Can
ada for a quantity of 
our hams and dressed 
carcasses. ïn the past, 
after an ebb in values, 
prices have soared agaiD 

believe

They
appearance was considered due to a

jws-
clothes. In England the disease lms 
different parts of the country at much the same 
time, and when there was absolutely no inter: 
change of stock between the different 
This led veterinary departments 
all the initial outbreaks 
tion of the virus by birds, 
the atmosphere.

1 rr.y ..7 ■ - .

appeared in r •'- • x
rf InChampion Berkshire Boar.
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this hog won nt London,
Thomson Shakespeare, Ont.

or even on currents of
ouch steer will make 
barky and 
and alfalfa, 
of which

a balanced ration with 
any coarse roughage other than 

With either clover 
relatively high in 

ton.seed meal should he 
the quantity, 
many feeders who 
should make

corn, 
clover 

°r alfalfa, both 
protein, the cot-

to a satisfactory 
with the

Stringent laws are always enacted when foot 
and mouth disease occurs, and the slaughter 
infected stock with suspects in quarantine 
found most practical and effective as a treatment 
It is severe of course, but economical m the end 
iDuring a previous outbreak in the United States 
which occurred in 1902, theyiepartme.it destroyed 
4,461 animals, compensating their owners to the 
extent of $128,908.57. Again in 1908 the Sec
retary of Agriculture asked for $500,000 
stamp out another appearance of this trouble

It is one of the

level, and we 
altered European conditions 

which exist at the present time, prices will soon
as profitable to 

as it has been in the past. Raisers of 
swine will be unwise at the present time to cur
tail their activities in any direction, for the out
look is such that prices will surely he testored lo 
a normal and profitable basis.

that
of a ro
is

recover and make the enterprise 
breeders

reduced to about 
With cottonseed 

have

one-half 
meal low in price 

„ not already tried
materia,, and EXeShXiS iXXr

and watch result '

nowit
of this 

quantitiescarefully . set in

1 to People The Toronto News sensibly observes that if 
farmers of Canada will feed Great Britain 

I hey will do as valuable service as the soldiers 
who go into battle. What is urgently needed is 
an increased, capable contingent upon the land, 
and a re adjustment

wonder lu i w Millie of platform 
war 
best 
and 

as i he

II orators can corisci -nUously 
's .1 survival of the fittest 
men are taken 1

t hesome ailment of cattle.
diseases in the stall or feed run, and every 
eistance s-hould he given the various departments 
in eradicating it from American fields and herds.
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as- when
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A Made-over New Barn and a 
New Silo.

Where the land ia heavy clay and rather low- Rladera^amili? °!.t
lying it ia a good plan late in the fall, last thin,, ® new style of plank-frame barns 
after all the plowing ia completed, to ridge some ‘‘r_f''a,n1ed barns which are being buUt wm mft 
of this up and leave it so exposed throughout particularly the large amount of timhoT'1 “P11?6 
the winter. The value of ridging is thlt H the construction of" JC b£ro This ,, in
allows the frost, to get at the soil and dis ü° doubt> to the fact tha/the mateH^i dUe’
integrating and rendering it in a much more "barn- Other things we wished to
friable condition than where it is run together llluatrate were the height of the foundation Th - 
and the frost has not the same opportunity to Î? £ ^Jarly hiSb foundation, with plenty of 
act. Besides this, one of the main advantages U Notlce the large windows and w l! 
is that ridged soil dries far more quicklv in fhe p a.re toSether- Also a good’ feature is the 
spring, and thus permits of earlier cultivation i°°,\ ht°US€ under the bam approach ^
and earlier seeding, and experienced farmers know J of tbe same material as the barn founda-
what each day in seeding means to the cron 1 ’ namely. cement blocks
Ridged soil may be worked down in the spring Th® other ^lustration shows 
with the cultivator and harrow, and quickly nut 
in condition for the crop. It is often possible to 
gain from three or four days to a week on a low 

. piesc »? ground by this practice, 
while for this reason alone.

We would strongly advise readers having such 
land to try part of it ridged up this fall a 
team working a ten-hour day will ridge 
three and one-half to four

ADVOCATE. 1941FARM.;et.
capital invested, and this at five per cent, on an 

am0UntS ^ $322. What is then left of
nlay truly be called the farmer’s in

come, but it only amounts to $318. A scanty 
amount for one year’s hard labor of an enter- 
pnsing family. Family labor other than 
the fanner himself gets small remuneration, but 
should they be recompensed according to the mar- 
ket value of labor the $318 would look small 
alter .being drawn upon for such purposes. A 
Canadian census would probably expose similar 
incomes, but on the other hand the report of the 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario 
fact that the 
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Ridging Up.

that of

reveals the
money deposited by farmers inI our

average about $600 for each farmer m 
There are then two classes of farmers: 

making very satisfactory Incomes, and an
other working for very meagre revenues. This 
must be true for in some counties the deposits, 
an from $700 to $12,000 for each depositor,

1 here are many then who cannot have surplus 
„ money, and^many, wc are surd, do not expend it 

in stock, buildings or implements. Returning •
United states conditions, we know that " ~

the labor income of many farmers Is above the 
thousand dollar mark. If the average is only 
, ’ 8, how small then must be the income of 
those who bring this average down. These latter 

kind that extension work must benefit, 
farmer is on "easy street" he should 

not discourage the progressive movement, but he 
should throw himself into line and assist the up
building of the farming enterprise, and the labor 
income of that class that brings the 
down.

This is

the men irr pro-

,.t r,«:ïV>x~ ■ i :c'

It is worth

:

- <1from
, ... The ridging

may be done with a double-mould-board plow 
such as is used for making turnip or mangel 
rows or it may . be done almost as well with an 
ordinary single plow, the process being simply 
cut and covering. The plowman must, of course 
attend to his business if he desires the ridges 
to be thrown an even height and an even distance 
apart, and alt the rows kept straight. It does 
not take long to cover an eight or ten-acre field 
in this way, and we feel sure that results will 
justify the labor and expense on low, heavy clay 
soil. Of course, well-drained, lighter 
does not need this treatment to the

acres.
are tJ 
and if

>

averageJf, ,Mfcijr -
Sal

THE DAIRY.
Le*up-land

, same extent
as the lower and heavier land, but many of the 
stiff clay-loam fields ' might be loosened up con
siderably and placed in' a condition to be earlier 
sown by the practice.

'2, “The Butter Sticks’’—Cause and 
Remedy.

hogs
i i5|:) the

route, 
from 
For 

iatur- 
. 12,- 
vered 
for 

i and

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
A number of buttermakers on the farm have 

trouble with the butter sticking to 
worker, ladles, and printer, and do not 
how to remedy it.

the churn, 
know

To have the butter sticking 
to everything it comes in contact with, is very 
annoying. Because of this sticking quality in 
butter, no kind of metal known at present Is sat
isfactory for churns, wdrkers, etc. We have had 
very nice looking chums sent to us for testing, < 
that were nicely enameled and had every appear- 

., ance of being the "coming chum," but when out
, , 18 810 18 Placed, as snos should to practical test, they failed in this one noinfc—bf: wber» ‘V8 at,a11 P°88ible- on the sheltered the butter would stick to them sTmuch thîfïl 
side of the bam being at the south end. This made the work of removing it so difficult and the
! a "T -T'6 SÜ0 ln Canada. bein? only in- butter had such a greasy, mussy appearance after— 
troduced into this country less than a couple of scraping it from the inside of the churn that we 
years ago. The silo is now completed with roof. were forced to report adversely on what looked 
It was in course of construction, all being finished to be a big improvement in material for a chum 
but the roof at the time our photograph was t-., it. . ,taken Lp to the present wood is the only satisfac

tory material for manufacturing churns, ladles, 
etc., which come in contact with butter. But 
wood is not an ideal substance for dairy work, 
because of its comparatively short life, The con
tinual wetting and drying of all dairy utensils 
makes favorable conditions for decay.. Practical
ly all dairy utensils last but a short time, 
are still looking for something that will be ideal 
for the manufacture of dairy machinery and small

The materials 
used chiefly are wood,tin 
and iron, but none of 
these are wholly satis- 
factory —wood rots 
quickly; tin and iron 
rust and cannot lie used 
where butter comes i n 
contact

Dangers of Late Pasturing.
It is the firm conviction of many stockmen and 

general farmers that late pasturing 
seeding and even old pastures in the fall 
more hami to the next year’s growth than 
thing else which happens to ' 
farm practice.

■! 1
of the new 

does Raising a Bent.
A fine silo, all completed but roof.any-

it under general
It is quite a common sight in c®ss °I raising the second last bent, but we par-

dnving through the country to see large herds of ticularly wish to draw attention to the silo and
cattle and sheep, even on alter it has frozen up, its Position, 
being compelled to gain their living from pastur
ing. This is not fair to tbe grass, which must 
have at least some growth in the fall to pro-

- vcv.L the roots for the winter. Sheep, for in
stance, eat very closely, and take the grass and 
clover down almost to the root-heads. It is hard 
to estimate the extent of the damage done in 
this manner, but we have often noticed pastures 
which had been closely eaten off late in the fall 
previous, and which the following year produced 
very little grass or hay, as the case may be.

An eighteen-acre field came under our observa
tion last
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', we The Farmer’s Labor Income.

Some farmers look askance at the extension 
work carried on by the Agricultural Departments 
of our Governments.
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A large flock of sheep ran on 
this field until nearly Christmas. The sheep did 
well being fat and healthy, but the pasture 
closely cropped. This year it came on late, and 
dld not produce a good half crop of hay. 

eld was in good condition, ami no doubt had 
he sheep been kept off it the fall previous, would 

have grown double the quantity that it did.
Besides this late pasturing is not always best 

for the stock, 
cattle, particularly milk 
are kopt out in fine weather they should tie 
stabled inside and fed night and morning. This 
will maintain their condition, and will ease the 
strain 
rather

year.
It may seem folly to a 

man with his farm well equipped with stock, 
buildings and implements, and the land well

Wewas

The ware.

n
Sheep stand it much better than 

cows. Where the cattle

with these 
metals because of its 
adhesive or sticking 
quality. Recently clay 
has been tried for mak
ing churns, but clay pro
ducts have to be made 
heavy in order to obtain 
strength; they are easily 
broken ; and butter 
sticks to an earthenware 
churn, although so*me 
claim to be able to over
come this difficulty by 
greasing the inside of 
the churn before adding

on the pasture very materially, 
on important point, for every farmer re

quires good pasture and big crops of hay next

This is

m
,

Select Seeds.
In a recent issue of "The Farmer’s Advocate’’ 

iscussions of the seed problem 
nave been carried

for next year
__ These referred mainly to

° a, garden vegetable and flower seeds, but we 
ould again draw attention of all readers to the 

ac that they are being urged on every side to 
Produce more abundant crops next year than 

anada has ever seen. To do this it is first 
?ec®88ar.v that nothing but the best seeds go in- 
ri° h 6 f2T°lln<I next spring. It is none too early 
,, t now to begin selection. At threshing time
the cleanest 
Irom the first

8aborate in seed bins for the purpose.
18 'all or early this winter this seed should be 

cleaned and

on.

An Olil-fashione I Barn Raising.

to drained, to have educators propounding new doc- 
own ideas around the 1 rural 

many farms are poorly

the cream.
i of 
:ur- 
lut- 

to

If some one asks why butter "sticks”? we can
We know this from

trine or even his 
communities, yet so 
managed, so many farms are poorly worker], and 
so many working farmers are so poorly paid that 
any good government feels duty-bound to 
the standing of its people.

Front the United States Census of 1910 some 
surprising figures may tie gleaned.

the average income per farm

only answer that it does.
practical experience, although wc may not be able 
to satisfactorily explain this properly.

In order to prevent the butter sticking, we re
sort to a practice that is as old as churning, yet 
few understand the reason of the operation. As 
a result of experiment it has been found that 
water and butter—-in fact all kinds of oily sub- 

no affinity, or liking, for each 
We all know that it ip practically im- 

mix oil and water, unless
Tn the case of butter

and brightest portions of the crop 
fields on the farm should have been

I,ate elevate

if
, re-cleaned until nothing but the
rong,,R^ plumpest seed remains for next spring's 
e lng 1 his cleaning, if thorough, should re 

t,0Ve. ab w(xed seeds and foreign material, and 
e eight kind of start should lie given the crop 

'13. It is not too early now to begin this 
work.

ain 
iers 
I is

From them
learn thatw e

amounts to onl/' $980. Out of this it pays 
S:140 for expenses, leaving an income of only 

From a commercial point of view we are 
deduct from this the interest on his

stances, have 
other, 
possible to 
to special measures.

nd.
we resort 1to $040. 

obliged to we
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FOUNDED 1866
particles of buTterf whi^vater^Mil^nl^ wt tMn'cram^ ^ DOt 6<>Ur aS quickly “ their hay until they are getting about ail ,u

Wbat is knownl™'' Îïky huttev’^^ the tr^e^ be ^ak^^rTo? "hence V^S'kT'T b° ^ P™8 ^«^ntend SuhS^^The p£ 

of £2 oras^,r,Tp b̂nSanVhatiS' U iS fUH thorough,, coo'ed^and" ceive beSicS. ‘° ^ mff.
be XweS to ré^r\ngwater fa P1CCe °f W°°d 3' H@aVy mi,k can be Pasteurized in the and irregularity! Sing! Lf Pail".

CrTZa“ ïïî Lh^er8ilsthoV£-ttÆ^

- :  ̂ £ “ ÆSio the creamery patron. =S“S

r.v;r„r'-d3:F F' - - ~^r^rrrr^Tr.^ ,. j. ïrtrLiHF i° - «—

and butter, whîch tsafonn oL!^ n t W&ter amOUnt of wholeso™e skim-milk for feed. It is in the morning and twentv'drn'rf °f, ?8tor oi> 
liking for each other i J ?lld oll> have no more Profitable to the creamery, because it re- and a teaanoônf.ü h ^ d^'°ps of laudanum
UWà/fmmThe woo'd and' l0“ °f ^“erfat. improv^ time milkT^To be Ïhfmainlood th‘

• ««" »* «-» «rouble,, with „ o, «Lt -'h^i flavor" S.S£T‘££^ Z St“X! bS^ÏÏÏÏT "T* «>'•
„FUSe the wooden utensil has not been capacity of the creamery, g.ves a lamer over Eng of ttoü*»,Z ^ardless «f age, th, 

properly prepared; by which we mean, the pores run, thus reducing the cost of manufacture !nd nourishnïn L li?°U be witb « vie^ to 
If W ,mÜ JM® not.been saturated with water. where the cream is pasteurized it prevents the flesh When oas/uÜ*- W,thoat accumulation of 
Lr^th F® ^atCT and wood to be in con- abnormal loss of butterfat in churning s,^ months old there 18 *°°d’ after tbe calf i,
wonlH h eaCh °ther l0ng enough, the utensi! Some of the best creameries "n the United grass's short ^r H be n° better food ; fi
would become prepared of itself. But usually States to-day are following the policy of taking ft is well to R,?nnW 7 gTowth ^ackens, then 
2* P > r® în a burry when they commence to the percentage of butterfat into consideration in bran or oats Pa t tv^ T-th Clover hay. wheat 
chum it,is something that must be -got out of determining the price paid for the f ream rfenm minUrnL. °tber tlmes ^t the food be
in” ^ h oS qUickIy as Possible. They “slap that is clean-flavored and testing over 30% bü age The 'FF al< more bulky kinds of foi* 
ums then m^H Water' glve the churn a few terfat receives top quotations! while cream test fffoped and ffcom! &PParatus neods to be dc 

turns, then add the cream and find that the but- ing less than 30 receives on or two Es less l<frge ouanHtiff T f accuetomed to working up 
i« crre, t ^ frequently, however, the trouble foY butterfat. There is only one inclusion to m,U but no ft f°°dT. A bi* belly may rl

attent.on should be paid to a great many of the a feeder and user of feeds ofw in P 5 y “ 
hand separators operated in the dairy, that the fodder or roughness the nreferenZ Ü f°rage,
stæïæ* more "nl,°™ -d ■" »« zc,k',rr.r F to°s

ance the ration and promote growth and thrift
J. p. Fletcher.

'
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ter stîcks.

As hot water is much more penetrating than 
cold water, or has greater soaking quality, this 
should be used for preparing wooden ware used 
in Churning, but the utensils should he properly, 
cooled before coming in contact with the cream 
or butter otherwise the hot wood will melt the 

or butter and make it oily.
. V c1°1(l .Wflter is used, and this is sometimes 

advisable in hot weather where it is difficult to
hmL. tempe,rature low enough to make firm 
butter, some salt should be added to the water

har"LVtlff b.rTh *?e Used vigorously to cause the 
brine to go into the wood.
in/"to I°,w if.We TiSh to Prevent butter stick- 
ing to dairy utensils made of wood, the wood
must be properly prepared by filling the pores 
with water first hot and then cold Where the 
butter sticks, the cause is improper prenaration 
of the vessels. The buttermaker will 
and worry by preparing these 

O. A. C.

;
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Raising Calves for the Dairy.: : cream THE APIARY.Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The Problem in every section where the whole 
milk is sold off the farm is replenishing the dairy 
herd. At present the greatest question is that 
of acquiring cows of sufficient ability to keep the 
any herd up to a profitable producing standard 

The result is that good milk cows of superior 
merit are high in price, and difficult to* buy 
Ihore is only one way remaining. The dairyman 
must use good bulls, raise the heifer calves de- 
velop the young heifers, and give the best of care 
and feed. To raise calves without milk 
a difficult task.

B i
i

|1
■hhIeB i

Don’t Neglect Preparations for 
Winter.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
In a short time farmers will have their build

ings for the accommodation of live stock and 
poultry, prepared for the winter 
have not done so already.
busiest time of the year on many farms, the 
apiary. °/ 'be farm -r beekeeper is very liable to 
be left to look after itself until everything ie 

A feÿ colonies of bees, in the estima* 
are considered in much the same 

way as a flock of scrub hens that pass the win
ter in some old shed, roosting on the farm ma- 
c nnery. They don’t contribute much to the 
farm income, and are left to shift for themselves.

Some years ago I bought a few colonies in old 
>°x 1 x ea merely to supply enough honey for

taldeuse. When winter came I packed them as 1 
ad been told by the former owner, and left them 
o ake their chances. I happened to meet a 
armei who had kept a small apiary for some 
ime I was anxious to secure some pointers 

about wintering, so I asked him about his 
methods of caring for them, 
that he ‘killed off”

ill!

id
season if they 

As this is about the
„ . is quite

,, .,, ... .During the first three weeks of
Effile The11 V'F13’ if not absolutely, im
possible. The newly-born calf sho Id be allowed
to remain with the mother for th first two or 
three days. It is thus enabled to obtain the 
colostrum or first milk, which is
ThisEof^al^f °1 thp di*CRtive apparatus, 

was recently asked in the New York lieve the inflation which' lEF Ï'' t0 n‘" 
as to what richness of cream *n the udder to a greater nr i ana y present 

^eamerjCmen Prafer. for butter-making : airo the fr-esheninY time.. The increased E J1"®® ^ 
enquirer wanted to know the average test of ?emto™ jn the dairy sections of the country 
farm-skimmed cream receipts. From the answers EiEaEonat,lention hoin« Paid to

& 'ssz&'szzss £ :,h« r- iff «

E..-HHlr-e,riFE ~ ~ “IFrthe

creamery patron to better adv-antEEe" !nd '''’m ™1' bUt CheapPr of food.

trsz^^rsi ™.,wLher,,r,,h“,w"™ v* ïi-cream pasteurized and a starter added “ ^ thrPe
thinned down 
also held

save time 
utensils prouerly. 

H. H. DEAN.
(I

cared for.' 
tion of some.

The Richness of Cream for Butter- 
Making.

Ü 81’
so essential in

:
A question 

Produce Review
I ii
■ill

milk

IB !
and

He informed me 
. all his old colonies each fall,

ani merely kept a few swarms over winter, 
this way he got what honey he needed. I did not 
trouble him for any more information, 
nope that such barbarous 
heard of

ill In

neces-
some

Let us 
methods will soon be

no more.
of raising calves is as follows :

' ° nm with its mother the 
oi four da vs of its life Tt ;a a,

............ ....- n"hi-
is gradua 11 v substituted
ri'te of half

If fall feeding has not been done, colonies may 
even yet be fed stores on warm, bright days, 
■some beekeepers can tell by lifting a hive whether 
i contains sufficient honey to last all winter. I 
uk it a safer plan for an amateur to weigh each 
uve separately. It only takes a short time to 

pun a wheelbarrow scales from1 the barn to the 
apiary, place it behind each row of hives, weigh 
them, and mark the weight plainly on the top.

, . 1 hrst weigh a super full of empty combs with
for vvt,niCOW’,,Sklm’milk COïef and bottom boards. The whole outfit 

a pint per feed untilat th° r thirty-tx™ or three pounds. I allow
a mount is skim-milk. About 7,!, ,.the. ent,re thirty-five pounds for the total weight, and try to
calf is taken from the cow it is r„™- .■ after *ibe ee,d enouKh to bring it up to eighty pounds. A
to fourteen pounds of skim milk- , u twelve co ony that only occupies four or five frames had
O'ul.p.en pounds, and 'finally renrhe T° months’ bebter be united with another weakling, as it ie
to twentv four pounds per da/ mu twenty-two not safe to risk them.
to the ration is fed drv in hovel"0 mü'" a,,dpd Aufter weighing, place the winter cases around
begin to eat grain vhe^ 1 , ■ Thp calves the hives.
...... u «"* - hnnVff.i, ,r„;;\i: —*•

ns lf has finished

I i

it was
A rich cream he 

in handling, and 
also saves 

the farmer to feed 
Tt saves extra

enough to churn. 
saves ice and time 

extra churnings. He said it 
skimmed milk at home for 
carves, pigs and poultry, 
and extra hauling, and'keeps 
fat is lost in the buttermilk 
from the

■II til

I; more

III to
cooling 

Less 
than 

do-

sweet longer, 
from the rich

sire a rich cream, moltT^them^s'taTffig"'8 
35% to 40% or 85% to 45% fat. These "factLvnion 
have been instructing their patrons to separate a 
richer cream than they formerly did. One faclorv 
stateil that two years ago the cream as sent in 
o'LPftt°n,8 ,to tbe,r factory tested from 12 

.5 0 fat- l)ut under their instructions 
richer cream it had risen

poor cream.
fffr from1 I|.

fillii to
to skim n

o , to from 33- to 38%Some are endeavoring to get the patrons to 
a 40% cream throughout, 
have ,succeeded in inducing their 
a cream richer than 30%.

It is1 claimed that thin

I he cases that hold four, two facing 
PtiC way, are the best. I have always used long 
boxes holding three or four colonies'. See that 
the bottom board is turned so that the shallow 

a relish ^lrte »s up, and be careful that the bottom of the
r,nrfc °f ro"n' onfs. hn7 ls leve1 with the opening in the case. Six

corn Sim' R’lpplTinted inches long and three-quarters of an inch deep is
young calves k°' "’nkpR nn a fair-sized opening. Place a board between the

me and the case, resting on the edges of the
bottom board to form a “bridge” so that the 
>ees can pass out with ease, and tight enough 
îat no chaff can lefek down to clog the entrance 

1 n this is done I do whatever feeding Is 
needed.

I ■ send 
makers 

patrons to skim
Most of the mont h calf’s

drinking if s
as soon 

milk, and it 
from the feed 
hran and oil 
with

soon learns to 
boxes. cat with

A mixture 
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creamery work. Most dairymen sépara te t h 
nlilk on the farm, as the cream does not 
quickly as milk and deliveries need not

can ea t.sour as 
he made

as frequently, which means a great saving in cost 
of getting the butterfat from the farm 
creamery.

Four important reasons given 
cream means a better quality of butter

daily. 
Changes from
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-"•c to have scours’. Tt ^ ™'V“* 
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Place an empty super on top of the 
• rood chamber, fill some five-pound honey tins or 

si a ets with sugar solution, mixed two pounds of 
sugar to one of water, cover with one or two ^ 
thicknesses of cheesecloth and invert the frames. 
Buckwheat honey may be used, but it is not con
sidered as good as the sugar. If the mixture is
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covering, and the cold win£ whlï the^old*5Æ
.f«er the, „h„uM be XV, .L.™-' “»'<"> ««re ,o"! ‘““T t0 '““?»»• ™“ “ »■»*«

#1^-2 x^=$2SH«r=
usually plenty of it on the^aPrm Dr^Slethere is Particularly applicate than cure" is does mucTanT kl® ‘“‘“T ofltheho«8*
equaily good, but take too long" to gather ^ sb^ZS,torive‘a “brE? diat^- >" and mcreals the comfort ^he'herT^ drafta*
dust is too heavy and packs tVclosefy rtck" fZ *TT’ and «T^st way ,?* is *« *» anincrelae°d egg }ffixrr«r°urmcie’th,ck « “• ■«<» »« S5l^.a<ü^» - -rfxrxi mwx"xr

For a covering over the frames T h means conlined to tüem The 11 18 by n° They are good. cracked peas.
SÆI Zt'teLZ* TLn'tT^Ï & ^ **'«-" the^^Æ

-aïy tleteV^^ ^ ™ '«**** *<**> &

ZtoT^.Tcenl ^I'ZyZX^iB KUW^S eabba^ psf-a^^ror SviT S
or cellar wintering, but I think is the bit w!v I® die Mthin the first six or sevm days and [ T^ 6ither red or alfalfa can be fed dry w 

for the small beekeeper. The packing is loft y lu any ca8e’ nearly all the losses occurY during 8oaked or steamed. Try pouring boiling wathi
until May 24th or later, as it hel^s fo klp the te\day8' Some chickens slm to m 'e henITke It I +the «« around rerl tfC
brood chamber warm during the ™ the » recovery, but it is very rar lv comolet» !J h ^ ll,ke ft hot and it warms them up.
nights, thus preventing losses from chiRed brolf me *are U8Ually hopeless runts ^ Which RaI°n î. CroWd ,to° man^ bens into the house.

Peterboro Co., Ont. C S B ml that they ara a°t worth keeping alive S? "T'ïî* 'our or five 8<V’are feet of
Ll S' B" r. The causes of white diarrhoea are Tl, l°nT 8pac?' A tew hens with plenty of room

EFF" ”“kxir xEFZF-do"Me
Breeding from immature stock, either male or ’ '
female, is one of them. Using eggs from 
birds, or those that g

not too thick the bees will 
Twenty or twenty-five pounds 
way at once.

The packing should be placed 
before any hard frosts set in. 
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POULTRY. • ft. H. OROSBY,

hoewev0t thOPer,y f«iarw''n°cauhsenit0r Supposing" 
however, the germ vitality to be strong loirh

a nemedy, I think in nnû when the egg is laid, incubating stale 
of your August numbers, for some ~
^ir thla8e CaU8ing qUite large lump8 to gather h-lœd. 
under their eyes and it was advised to
them from the rest of the
was a good idea. I had
tract the

FARM BULLETIN.Heroic Turkey Treatment.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” : 

Someone asked for
Never keep an egg6intended Birds and WomiS.

purposes anv longer than can be Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” •

sra z4™£:~
r

flock which perhaps 
a pair of turkeys 

same disease, January last, and 
with difficulty that they could
»mem hVing Uuntil 8pring. and as the 
weather came in the spring they 
better and layed a nest of 
out a hatch of

con
it was

eat enough to - 
warm 

grpw som what 
eggs each and brought 

afterwnrrle rv. y°ung turkeys and sometime
and M th« UT8 befan to Krow larger again 

1 e while from the beginning they had a
witohadfffir, H°m Ih° noStrils and at time8 it was 
tZher lh,,v 'V the/ Could breathe, and in Sep- 
die so nn/figreH 80 bad I thought they would
experimeILfineuay 1 thought 1 wouId do some 
applied dLr g a bboagh previous to this I had 
PPlied different liniments, hut to no avail I

myPkneIa, ghd thf, turkeys, placed them between 
thl ,“®f8 and With a sharp pocket knife I split
therein 1 nrk-T and foUnd a small amount of pus 
„ rein which I squeezed
Washed with some lime-water which
incision hi h* I°ut two weeks I found that the 
thnn k f ad hea^G(i UP and the lumps grew larger 
open the°!6 1 caught the turkey again and ^plit
amount UmPS- This time 1 found quite a large 
to about°f hPU6 ln- them which had become dri d 
ance not nni u, Cf?a8lsf^ncy of cheese and in anp-mr- 
Doffit of kC lt;- Thi8 1 dug out clean with the 

wn™y Penknife. Afterwards I syringed 
bolic Aovi S ,°Ut with about a 3 per cent. Oar- 
since t-. solution, and I have never touched h°r 
month n 18 operation took place about
8he is thl°V, Th,e fumps are gone and heal’d and 
I have ni best looking bird in the flock of which 
turkevs h°Ut T might just say that ttvse
run with&Tn bad ^ree ranere and were allowed to ... .. . .
infect! the rest at will and no others are . The chipf preventive treatment may be said

'ciea. to be cleanliness. Keep the incubators clean.
Frontenac Co., Ont. d j DODD After eacn haten is out, thoroughly cleanse and

_____ _____ __________ ' ' overhaul the incubator. Use only clean eggs. If
ciu _ eggs are dirty, wash them in tepid water before
OI*0rt Course sit Macdonald College putting them in the machines. Don't turn the

The annual ql , „ ® * eggs with dirty hands. Don t use too much heat
Poultry Raisin ‘ , , bourse of three weeks in during incubation. Jry and hatch the eggs wnh
lege, Fei, 1 'V1il be held at Macdonald Col- as little heat as possible. For the first week.
Course is nri , arcb 1915. This Short keep the temperature at 102J degrees, and for
tical exnerip8*3 ^ f°. me®t the demand for prac- the second and third wee s keep as close to 103 
Phases of ff and information on the various as you can. After putting the eggs in the in- 
Of considéraM try culture- The Short Course is cuhator, do not handle them for the first forty- 
poultry n' ■e vaue.to 0,1 who are interested in eight hours. Keep the chickens comfortably 
Who are and i8 °f special service to those warm at all times, but do not keep too many in
Course ; urting in the business. It is a Short one brooder. Any that are backward or weak 
and dnuH"6d t0 assist farmers, their wives should be killed. And be quite sure that the 
Poultry ] t6rS as wel1 as town’s people. The chick feed, or whatever you feed them is not 
tunity f P n/,lt at fbe College gives good oppor- musty or mouldy. Keep all drinking wrnter 
industry0" u'6 Study °f the practical side of the perfectly clean. Musty food and foul water are 
blent th 1 be lecture course, which will supple- both very important factors in white diarrhoea, 
•toportinfP1tiCn* work- will deal with the 
will be e branches of the business. 
discii8sirfnVen j" °PPortunity to take part in the 
Practir, i and ffmy will also be required to do 

a work along the various lines.

build- 
and 

they 
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win-
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About fifteen or six
teen years ago we had a 
warm spring, which, no 
doubt, was favorable for 

. the development of army 
: worms. I had thoroughly 
tinderdrained a low-lying 
field which was in splen
did condition for early 
seeding, and was pléased 
to see a fine crop of oata 
growing, which, when 
fully headed out, I con- 
s 1 d e r e d or estimated
would yield about—T"0"0--------
bushels per acre. One 
evening I thought that 
they had changed in ap
pearance, and I walked 
through them to investi
gate. When it was get
ting dark 1 heard a tick
ing noise, and, while 
looking round me, a a w 
large stout worms like 
caterpillars, but almost 
as tough as leather, 
creeping up the oat 
stalks and biting o f Ï 
the stems that held 
the oats; the ground be
ing almost covered with 
oats. These army warms 

very shy and worked entirely In the dark,when 
the day birds could riot get them) also, they only 
cut off the oats on lower part of stalk and not the 
top oats, and they also worked more through 
middle part of the field and not much around the 
outside next fences, and in the daylight scarcely 
one worm could be seen, as they were hidden in 
the soft ground or under sods, clods of earth, or 
sticks. We had to cut the oats partly green tb 
save them, and the worms cut the oats off very 
much when shocked up. We shovelled up and 
bagged loads of oats and chaff from under the 
shocks. About that time, we fortunately had a very 
heavy rain, which packed the clay ground down 
firmly, and when daylight came the army 
could not hide in the ground, and had to remain 
on the surface where the birds could get at them.
Now, very few farmers can speak a good word 
for the "dear little English sparrows.” 
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Ayrshire Cow.
Champion at the Highland Show, at Hawick, 1914.
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the
Six Also, I

in an article in "The Farmer’s Advocate” 
lately, I think by A. B. Klugh, that cow birds 
were not useful, and at that time I felt like 
speaking a good word for them, but I wish to 
state when the army worms were on the ground 
in the day time the sparrows and cow birds came 
in thousands, and in a day or two not a live 
worm was to he seen, and the sparrows, those 
pugnacious birds, when they could not 
more slaughtered them 
left them there, and I concluded that the English 
sparrows and cow birds are useful sometimes.

The worms which we had were nearly two 
inches long, broad across middle, and so tough

? »
the

II. C. HADDON.B. C.more 
Students

the
the

Offering students an extra year standing at 
colleges and universities if they will join the 
colors cannot he expected to raise the standard 
of education, 
between 21 and 39 years of age, and no small 
number of these 
themselves out of employment as the result of 
the struggle.
quire the best trained brain power available to 
aid in repairing the damage done.

ugh
ice

Is The (’tlon n, ,<’UJ'se w'il he full of up-to-date informa- 
familiarU ,S,lU^ enable all interested to become 
Those I'"” f.be principles of poultry culture, 
free Cour° allticipate taking advantage of this 
announce^6 m pou,try instruction may secure an 
the p,.; ' niPnt and further particulars by writing 

ncipal, Macdonald College, Que.

Canada has nearly 1,400,000 menthe
ûfit any 

by thousanfre. And
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sum::that If«mW & Pff8011 Pu* Fis foot on one firmly on I was also much interested in P|eter Me- too big for the pipe into which it is to fit mi 
oramary soil, it would creep on afterwards. I Arthur’s article, “A Warning.” Mr. McArthur is just as well be a foot too big. FronerW ~
md &ot notice any other birds besides cow birds undoubtedly right when he said ’ "I do not care stove-pipes am made with mathematical exActî^6

sparrows destroying the worms. whether an election is" forqed by the Liberals or so that they fit one another easily and vet cln68*
Yours truly, sprung by the Conservatives it could only be ly. The joints mustn't be loose, and if they09*

JAMES MARSHALL. described as a combination of Peanut) Politics and a shade too tight they are impossible It ' ***
High Treason.” easy to have them a shade off that you wilAnd

Renfrew Co., Ont. R. M. WARREN. it a very good rule to let the hardware deS
have the first struggle with them. Whe • he finds 
trouble he’ll not stop to wrestle with it but
lay asi7 the 01l)em,inK Pipe and give you a proper 

This will make things easier for you hut 
it will prepare a terrible disaster for the careless 
man who will come along later and get a whole 
collection of the misfit pipes in single lengths, 
will take them home and wrestle with them and 
try to pry them together with table knives’ and 
perhaps split some of them up the sides’ and 
when he is just about at the point of explosion 
his wife will probably remark. ' I don’t see whv 
you make so much fuss about putting up the 
stove-pipes. You must be trying to put them to
gether wrong end to. When my father used to 
put together pipes they used to slip together iusl 
as easy, and he 
language.”

About this point the dreadful language will be 
increased in flow, and the 
may

add a 
cent e> 
matter 
strengt 
is too s 
of the 
can ov 
at this 
good a i 
the con 
covered 
pipe wl 
hands 
foolish 
my moi 
pipe, 
pipe go 
menfber 
mouthp
in a F 
pipes w 
ing spo'

Wentworth Cov Ont.*.
so

: D. Brown & Sons’ Shorthorn Sale.
There was a fairly large attendance at the big 

of Djmcan Brown &, Sons, at 
ahedden, on Wednesday, Nov. 4th, many being 
present from considerable distances. The cattle 
irere brought out in only fair field condition, and 

prices realizèü again demonstrated that con- 
gilBOn has a mighty influence on the length of the 
Kmding and the willingness of buyers to pay the 
actual value. Many present thought the prices 
paid were generally an honest value, nevertheless 
many of the heifers were bought at prices that

- z.WOl be highly remunerative for their lucky
1116 85 head sold for a total of 

. pa pll-round average of $108.65.
- ^f^l66, sold for an average of

ïno8ô?3, eiKht bulls for an average of
-■ fVJ.Bl. FçRowing are the prices paid for all 
j;^lpse selling for $100.00 and over, and their 

•.<. Purchasers
s„;Qherry Bloom.2ndv Walter Miller, Shedden.$127.50
■ Cherry Red, W. H.- Ford, Dutton................. 115.00

Rosy Meadow, W. 4. Crowther, Welland;. 130.00 
3puy Beauty, Geo. Amos & Son, Moffatt. 115.00 
Scottish Rose 6th, J, D. Lock, St.

Tho|mas............ .......
Scottish Rose 5th,
- ................................................. 160.00
Scottish Rose 7th, W. J. Crowther............. 125.00
3ead Weed 4th, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. 125.00
Strathallan F., W. Miller..,............
Strathallan G

,VU_ 1 viW©....... ................... ............... . .................... 122 50
’ Strathallan A. 2nd, E. J. Purcell, Wards-

VfU®"........ .............. ............. 150 00
Strathallan A. 3rd, H. Forbes, Tupper-
, vihe,,,,............... ......................... 150 OO
Strathallan A. 4th, A. J. Fox, Harrow..'. 165.00 
Roan Daisy, C. Cattanach, Port Stanley. 102.50 
Strathallan B. 2nd, J. M. Gardhouse. . 127 50 
Strathallan B. 3rd, W. H. Ford, Dutton. 125.00 
Sunbeam, W. J. Crowther 
Rubertha, Langstaff Bros...
3C°HilI HOlmet’ ° E’ Barclay, Poplar

Strathallan Ring, Langstaff Bros__

willThe London Dairy Show. one.
Evidently the Old Land has not become so ex-

over the war in Europe as some of the 
colonies and other countries farther removed 
from the scene of conflict. The London Dairy 
Show, recently held, is evidence of the fact that 
as far as agriculture is concerned, at least, 

Business as usual” is being carried out in 
Great Britain. The entries at the show, consid
ering the situation, were flattering indeed. There 
were 244 dairy cattle on exhibition; 209 entries 
in the milking and butter tests; 85 goats; 3,089 
poultry; 2,288 pigeons; 801 cheese; 67 bacon and 
ham entries; 871 butter entries: 27 cream entries; 
46 entries in skim-milk bread» 125 honey entries; 
75 in the milkers’ contests; 97 jn the butter-mak
ing contest, and several entries in other classes.

The first day of the show brought out a large 
crowd, and they were treated to a good exhibi
tion. The war, it is claimed, has increased the 
call for home-produced food supplies in Britain, 
and has tended to sharpen up the cheese and 
butter-making industries of that country. It was 
considered very gratifying that 244 head of cat
tle came forward, this being only 42 head under 
the very large total of last year.
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poor exasperated man 
say unforgivable things about her father 

simply because he doesn’t know that the old 
gentleman was slick enough to make the hardware 
man fit the pipes together before he took 
home.

i
s

them
Ihe man who does this can make the 

putting up of stove-pipes as quiet and soft spoken —■ 
an affair as a Pink Tea. If this one little de
tail is attended to professional humorists will 
Stop finding anything funny in our great annual

task of pipe fitting.

I 120.00
R. Mitchell, Cold-

............. 155.00 • •
r'jnm

«jn

Langstaff Bros., Tupper-
Having succeeded 1 n 

writing a serious and 
purposeful paragraph on 
the subject of putting up 
stove-pipes, I feel at 
liberty to make a few 
further remarks of a 
casual character.

There are a lot of 
people like myself who 
are too thrifty to buy 
new pipes every year. Id 
the spring, when we take 
down the stoves they 
carry the pi "es to the 
granary or drive shdd 
and pile them carefully 
into the one corner of 
the building where there 
is a leak in the roof. 
When the fall comes we 
go cheerfully to get 
them, and after noting 
how rusty the pipes are 
we locate the hole in the 
roof and make up our 
minds to mend it—some 
time. Just what hap
pens when we try to put 

together those rusty pipes I am not going to 
tell. Y ou probably have a hot-tempered man In 
your own family, and you can flnu out all about 
it by watching him and listening to his lamenta
tions. But I wish to address a word of seriou* 
advice to the innocent bystander who is alwaye 
standing around when cranky pipes are being put 
together. When you notice that the man who i» 
trying to get the pipes together is holding in hi» 
breath and is getting red in the face, it is po 
time to ask. sweetly, ‘Don’t you think the other 
end would go in easier ?” 
to jump up in the air and trample the pipes quite 
flat as the only fitting reply to such a question 
If you can’t make yourself silent and unobtrusive 
ly useful by holding the end of a pipe or by pass 
ing thin table 
had better go out for a walk, and the farther you 
£0 the more
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ill jmamj ddiUill . Ml
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A Scheme to Bring Laborer and 

Farmer Together.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

* ka™ just read with interest your editorial 
;Who, Should Help the Unemployed” 

while I endorse every word of it, yet there re
mains the other side of the question. There are
Seillnl!ïed' and what are we going to do about 

Because manufacturers and business men fail 
to do all they might to relieve the 
scarcely a reason that 
lift a hand. For

wor
ÏJ p

rK and

! A Fine Fat Flock in Waiting
situation is 

farmers should not

as* h“

"SrVK. SÏ.S3a man for the winter if the man was willing to 
work for his board and a small wage and If he 
proved to be a fair worker, the farmer 
glad to keep him on for the 
wages.

There was 
clashes, which 
show.

a general uniform character of the 
was considered the feature of the 

ohorthorns contributed 
17 in number.

Guernsey s, a few Hois teins,
Lincolnshire Red Shorthorns, 
several

\we as
■

1 over 80 entries ; 
There were 8 

a few entries of 
some Red Polls and 

cross breds. Cheese and butter 
among the strongest entries at the show.

. anetta, the seven-year-old cow, got by Bar-"ZrZr^m- - '* « ïhe

J erseye were

were
would he

T, . .. . summer at good
But the question is ; how to bring the 

farmer and the unemployed man together. To 
pay mind thi is a most difficult question A
former^™ b f 8°nt from the city to a Certain 

- ZTTZ' , G ,mer Cnnnot havp him board out• “ the c,ty employer would do but must ta’e 
the man m and make him one of the family 
bi two days the farmer might know that he

couldn t have the fellow around, but, 
what ms he to do? Turn him out on the road or 
buy him a ticket and send him back to the Citv> 
He doesn t like to turn him adrift and he hasn't 
monpv to soend buying tickets, so perhaps he

• dendes to put ,m with the fellow for some time. 
What is the result? He decides that this is 
last time he will he caught in such a trap, and 
his neighbors also decide to steer clear of 
employed Now simnose the govern™ mt would

, take part of the risk. ThPy could do it by 
dividing each township into sections and 
appointing some good, capable man to have 
Charge of each section. This man could go 
the former and say—"Here try one of those 
for a few days. I’ll call around to see you a min 

, and if he awits we’ll arrange wages if not i p 
ta-ke him off your hands.” The man in chare,. 
would need to be paid for his servie -s and sup 
plied with funds for the transfer of the men Tf 
either the employer or the employee had ntu 
grlevence he could call on the man in chnr-e 
I have no doubt that if the matter were taken 
op in the proper way, numbers of men and per 
napR women too, could be placed In good homes 
for the winter.

I
I

Men have been known
A Fall Chore.

By Peter McArthur.i
! I know that putting up stove-pipes 

Leahy a forbidden subject in the editorial 
of all self-respecting papers and 
would-be humorist

is lilac- 
rooms: knives at critical moments you

I magazines. Every 
seems to think that lie you will please the man who is 

[jutting up the pipes. And if before starting for 
your walk you make a few remarks of the kind 
indicated, he will 
hack.

can lie
Funny about stove-pipes, 
1 he subject lias

if about nothing else, 
been done to death in so r 

Jn the 
superior 
lund, but 
a Par wit
best

not care if you never com? 
I find putting up stove-pipes a job that 1

I have never 
was able to give me ahj 

in fitting together the pipes, 
though they might be a great help when the fitted 
pipes were being placed between the stove and 
tlie chimney. I may as well say that I expect 
to put up stove pipes this afternoon, and 1 am 
writing these paragraphs before starting at the 

Later in the day I may he too much ‘ het 
up I o write anything that the editor would care 
to print.

verse,
prose and pictures; but in HI>ite of the attitude of 
Veary editors, stove-pipes still have to be 

1 vrry fall, and the job furnishes 
everyone except 1 lie 
chief engineer of 
touch

the want to do ‘ in silence nnd alone.” 
yet found anyone who 
real assistance

put up
entertainment to

acting as 
would

un-
H I’Lor wretch who is 

tlie operations 
011 so stale a subject 

u,ant to eon i ey to the public 
of advice, quite serious

“catch” in it.
pipes do

Ploi
Kennedy
Went fom 
Places we 
Stanley t 

In the

1 not
" ere it not that I 

an important piece 
advice withoutt o

any joke 
buying stove- 

sect ions.

orm 'ti When 
u.v them in loose

you an .Kill.not
never won 
C1ark Vo,, 
ond
W. L.

, - . Ask
0 kln,llv I’m them together

manages id put them I oget h!up' Hght^'t ”

q",lr j1;® .........? - .SI üMuu,“
together t .re i I Jals "‘'7 'ha' °rR "f>t

1'ipes bur , km,!,711777,77 mak" St0Vl‘-

..... - ..........  I...K m T„rLi\

( he ha rd\\ 
f<»r you lx Tore

a re nia 11

he came 
CM a

r, rn the
Lockwood 
Somewhat ' 
b,,t David 
Place, 
body’
Ihe finish 
of VFol

Quite calm, with e 
sit-

1’- bl.—Two hours later, 
normal temperature and 
ting down to record the fact that the stove-pipes 
have lieen successfully fitted, ]*tt up and wired 
I am inclined to think that the ease with which 
t he

even pulse I amani put
one

to the put 
of tiwork was done was largely due

philosophical attitude acquired While writing OD 
the subject in the forenoon. able toI am nowa >urn
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ctneee 
cloee- 
W are 
is so 

11 And 
dealer

add a little more wisdom that is based upon re
cent experience. Putting up stove-pipes is a 
matter of patient skill rather 
strength.

did good work Firs? Clghteen iVears of age 42 pounds 2 ounces an n
Hostrawser, Qf Wolill 0W“ earned by Fred Pounds 6J ounces ’ Th butter; yielded 2
awarded to Stanlev hwl'w Second honors were J. Moffatfs Daisy Della 9fh ^°r&Prn W*8
third to Harvev ny t atson. of Agincourt, and 5 ounces of milk nrlrl o th’ who gayq o5 pounds 
under sixt *nlearTof’ aEHeSmere' Two boys Guernsey, MeS„ &•
Richards of KirTn / g competed. Jesse 10 ounces of milk d 5th gave 40 pounds
Place i , \ g- Ontario, was awarded first ter A S t and 2 Pounds 6 ounces of but-w.d™”trs,r,uKer‘on' D»n". *^\as£nB&zsr-w,d- **■ »wU $
rising Plo^n^e S °Thl"m- *1* b*,W-

' "in' P,owinK at a match. the!" looka^the”11"6’^116 6100,1 wero I'algmi bj
awards were as fniibeSt teanT and equipment, the brave display rnon"Padigree ShorthqrnS made a

pkZt "• p~“w"ih

match ‘ g a8 youngest boy plowing in the Rothschild won in® ^ fc.hamP^nshlp. Itf*d
Prosnect n hhorthorn heifers withpect, a well-grown sort but rather plàia
n fin l were„3-081 exhibits in live poultryfl»“bî°W-S.wrd,Kth~d “d «4> «%, for 

, ’ The Marchioness of - Londonderry took 
the Ron’s share of the medals. Her ladvShifiî 
'she isa8 mUCb at home in breeding
mettl^i tv, raiS'ug mi,kin8 Shorthorns or^high 
mettled Thoroughbreds for the turf «gu-

London, Eng. O. T. BXJRKbtre.
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T. a than brute
The strong man-that is the man who 

is too strong—is liable to make dents in the edges 
of the pipe that not even the most pttU(3nt 

I have also observed that 
at this work one can get about five times 
good advice as he needs, and not over one-fifth of 
the competent help he requires. I have also dis
covered that it is an excellent plan to 
pipe while at the job. As I always had 
hands busy at the critical moments when the 
foolish remarks are always made, I couldn’t open 
my mouth to "sass back” without breaking my 
pipe. Several times 1 came very near lettin the 
pipe go in order to ease my feelings, but 
menïbered that only yesterday I paid for 
mouthpiece to replace one that had been 
in a previous fall.

man 
while 

as much
can overcome. jkj

finds
t will
>roper 
, but
releas 
whole 
i. He 
, and 
, and 
. and 
osion

and 2 pounds 5 ounce*
smoke a

both

ill
É

i
re-

a new 
broken

pipes went up without a single link bid' word 
ing spoken. ^

why
the This checked > 4

n to- 
xl to m : ■mjust mm. >•£

madful
The Provincial Plowing Match.
A better time and place could not have 

chosen for this season’s Provincial 
at Sunnybrook Farm 

Major Kilgour’s beautiful

- >
nill he

beenman
thto, Plowing 

on Friday, 
estate

provided the battle
ground for Ontario’s stellar plowmen, while his 
hospitality left nothing to be desired for the 
comfort and convenience of the guests. On the
whole the day was yery favorable. The sky was 
overcast at times but not threatening, 
comfort afforded by 
possible for

Match than 
November 6th. 
in the vicinity of Toronto

old
ware 
them 
> the 
oken 
» de-

The Chicago International 
Cancelled.

Owing to the rapid spread of the dread foot 
and mouth disease In the United States and the 
infection and closing of the Union Stock Yanta, 
Chicago, it has been deemed advisable by the » 
Directors to call off the great International Ex- ' 
hibition to have been held at Chicago Nov 
to Dec. 5th.

will
nrual

while the 
November day made ita warm

1 B a small army of men and 
watch the contest with pleasure. 
Plowing Match

28th
The following letter from B. H. 

Heide, Secretary of the big show, tells of the 
action :

women to 
The Provincial 

year, and from 
on November 

to lapse into decadence

i n d 
h on 
g up 

at 
t e w 
of •

was revived last 
appearances at Sunnybrook Farm 
ftth it will not be allowed 
again.

“At a special meeting of the Directors of the
International Live Stock Exposition, held to-day 
to consider the question of abandoning the usual 
December Show, it was the unanimous opinion oi 
all present that under the unfortunate conditions 
now existing, in relation to the outbreak of foot 
and mouth disease, that the exhibition cannot and 
should not be undertaken, and formal action to 
that effect was had.

Our Governments 
to realize the significance 
event, but it is their custom 
and the Executive have no|t 
assistance in the future.

Only the "stars” 
the Provincial, thus 
stakes for the province, 
award

cannot yet be brought 
and importance of this 

to follow, not lead, 
yet despaired of

t of 
who

A Good Start.
The crown put up by Cameron Walkington, who won 

the championship at the Provincial Plowing Match. 
The body of his land lies at the right of the

buy
some. In

take crown.
in the local matches came to 
making the. contest

l ey 
t h e 
l é d 
fully 
• of 
here

■
a sweep-

There again the highest Milk Trials at London Dairy Show
goes to the plowman who executes the With war not 100 

S P?owmanri hV,S Claimed Ontario’s 
Camero? wam, LaSt seasf,n this honor 
pS gt°n> °f King’ Ontario. He re-
manentlv retng°OCfv, Work this year. and now per-
"Canadian Farm ’’ ° .U’°Phy d,?nated ^
part of tho The Plowing m the majoror rid^e cut aST^flW,aS °!d:fashioned high cut 
exposed er,H • ThS Iand 18 left weR set up and 
drill^or «ni'" yea.rs’ before the advent of the 
method of ni ng graln" was considered the best 
furrow won hT*' ^ Cone-sha^d tops of the 
then in vn d ^arr?w d°wn with the machinery 
the drill leavinK the grkin sown similar to
plow is bm °f the resent time. - 

muscled

’ It is not considered probable that the various 
traffic restrictions now in force will be removed 
in time

miles away, as the
flies, thousands of counti-y folk wended their 
to London at the end of October to see the 89th 
annual show held by the British Dairy Farmers’ 
Association—and

crow
Cham- 

went to to permit of the shipment of animal* 
prepared for exhibition, and moreover, much ** 
the Directors regret the necessity for their action, 

a rare good show it was, too. they do not feel that the Association would be 
To practical dairy people the best part of the justified in Inviting large numbers of visitors to 

show is never seen on the surface, that is the the Yards at 
milking trials which extended over two days, and 
the results of which are announced late on the 
final day. They give the students of breeds much 
pause for thought.

wayof.
’ Jw*

ret
tin#
are
the

a time when every effort Is being 
put forth by all parties concerned to uphold the 
heads of the authorities in promptly quelling all 
outbreaks of the infectious disease.

i u i 
ome
iP-
put

"This action is all the more regrettable at thl* 
time, for the reason that the Show for 1914 
of particularly brilliant promise, entries far _ 
ceeding all previous exhibitions of this, th* 
world’s greatest show of well-bred live stock.”

: to The champion cow to 
through these trials was a Red Poll, no lees, K.

Clark’s Sudbourne Minnie, whose victory 
caused much rejoicing in the Eastern jfnglia, 
which is to-day an armed camp of territorials—

comel in
ex-out The iron

suited for this work, and the iron- 
crowdine^? !R neCessary to hold that antiquated
nishesT fuTTr', ,Tt is good work’ and fur-
eye, muscle .n/i, °f sklU for the man with the 
ablv ve+ fi, a.nd horsemanship to perform credit- 
to genZ, , T.anner of flowing is not adapted 
implements !" 'tlona now with all the improved 
The furrow ® haVe for working down the land, 
the contest '9, a yarrow one, and we understand 
plowing o-e "' n these to he an advocacy of good 
ticular g netally, but not with this plow in par-

M.lta-
0U»
aye
put Foot and Mouth in Ten States.

Foot and mouth disease has spread very 
rapidly in the United States. Ten States, vie., 
Michigan, Pennsylvania, New York, Maryland, 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin, Ohio and 
Massachussetts are report at time of writing, 
November 9th, as infected, and any Importation 
of stock from these States to Canada is pro
hibited.

waiting for "the day” !
The Red Poll had calved 19 days prior to the 

show, and she gave on two mornings 84.1 and 
38.5 pounds of milk, and on two evenings 31.2 
and 33.4 pounds, or an average each morning of 
36.3, and each night of 32.3. Her butter-fat per
centages were very good, to wit 3.46 and 3.74. 
She won the majority of the trophies offered. She 
earned 144.9 points. Next best record was

) is
his
no

her
)WT
lit#
qn
ive

thev'wf.r!.hFtyuteams were seen in the field, and 
in age fr,,,,” • ? hands of men and boys ranging 
It was „ o Slxteen years to four-score and two. 
the Sec-,;"CCeSRfUl match in every respect, and 
pleased thVtT R°ckie Wilson. Toronto, was 
were t.n ' h's eff°rts and those of the Executive 

80 nuich appreciated
»uperiotrh°wo^t Cameron
‘and. but thekjudges ,S

bestarrr,h !he of his work.
Kennedy land’ however, and he won.
went foiirt .glncourt’ Put up the best, finish, but 
places w t 'n the claRS- Second and third 
Stanley T - i '! ^ has. Cluhine, Woodbridge, and 

jn ^ '111 a e> Richmond Hill, respectively.
never won af\?nd c‘ass> open only to. those who 
Clark Von f "Tï‘ Prize in the ;-lass prior to 1914, 

R-, la german, did the best work. Sec
t'll i laird, of Woburn, and third was 

In iV k’ Agincourt. 
wono W°rk w“h> jointer plows 

somewhat ’mWaS Piiven first Place.
hut David -r°r° skRRully commenced and finished,
place, nut rann- of Atha, the winner of second
body 0f th"p a riflgo with good plowing in the
"the finis), and- however, his grass furrows at
of ffohnr Ve a shade wide, oburn had th@ thjrd

ise
fOV

HORTICULTURE.fOU made by R. H. Hobbs & Sons’ pedigree Short
horn cow Rose 44th. She had been calved 38 
days, and gave the famous yield of 40.2 pounds 
morning and 32.7 pounds in the evening, but her 
butter-fat per cent ages were not so great; being 3 
per cent, and 3.42 per cent. Her full points were 
144.8.

18
for
ind Commercial Fertilizers V^ith 

Potatoes.
un# and were so successful.
t I Walkington did 

crown and body of the 
considered his finish not on

ver
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

During the season the writer conducted an ex
periment with honte-mixed commercial fertilizers, 
and the results are so striking they may be of 
interest to your renders. One acre was included 
in the test. The soil, which is a sandy loam, 
was twice plowed in the fall of 1913, receiving 
during the winter an application of fifteen tons 
of barnyard manure, and thorough cultivation in 
the spring. One-third of the acre was left as a 
check plot, received no fertilizers. The second 
third was given an application of 180 the. sul
phate of potash, 390 lbs. of acid phosphate and 
135 tbs. of nitrate of soda per acre. The remain
ing plot received the same amounts of acid phos
phate and nitrate of soda as plot 2, the 
sulphate of potash being omitted. The potash 
and phosphatatic materials were applied about the 
middle of April, and the nitrate in June, when

DU Leading non-pedigree Shorthorn cow was Sam 
S. Raingill’s Liberty, who had been calved 31 
days, and her yield was 29.4 pounds in the 
morning and 27.4 pounds in the owning, giving a 
percentage of butter-fat of 4.84 and 5.72, this 
latter being the highest of anything in the show.

Barry’s 
11er

ieB,
It was tire 

But
ted
ifid
eCt
am
the

.1. II. SmithWinning Jersey was
1 lev wood Bluebell, calved 154 days back, 
yield of milk was 21.8 pounds morning and 19.7 
pounds evening, with the excellent butter-fat per 
centage of 4.99 and 5.58. Best of the Guernseys 

A. W. Bailey—Hawkin’s Merton Dairymaid

bet
are

ond came s
W. L.I 8 was

5th, who gave the richest milk of any cow in the 
Her average pounds of milk were 22.3 in

tit- Rock Geo. Green, 
11 is land waspea show.

the morning and 18.4 at night, but her butter-fat 
out at, 5.11 and 5.62 respectively. Let me

ed
icb came

add that the winning goat gave an average daily 
yield of 5.7 pounds of milk.

The .Jersey butter test was won by J. II. 
Smith-Barry’s Marionette, whose milk yield was

the
on
to

Chas. Henderson, 
best work in this class.
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NOVE
:5the planta were showing nicely. From the time Pitting is frequently more indulged in, because 

the plants became well established the difference they may be taken out at anytime when the de- 
between the plot which received the complete mix- mand is keenest. Pitting is not to be despised 
tore and either of the other plots became more as a means of keeping vegetables over winter, for 
and more noticeable. The results at harvesting the contact with the soil maintains a freshness 
were as follows: unfertilized yield, 1494 bushels; about them that warm,, ill-ventilated cellars can- 
complete fertilizers yielded, 225 bushels; incom- not equal.
plete fertilizers yielded, 161 bushels. Some controversy has arisen as

potatoes should be stored, whether in the light or 
in the dark. The concensus of opinion, however, 
favors absence of light for the tuber, and a tem
perature varying from 33 to 35 degrees Fahren
heit. Dryness and good ventilation are requisites 
to successful storage especially in a cellar, and 
in order to arrive at this, under difficult circum-

for this is a means of utilizing the tuber and 
sparing a large part of the stored product from 
infection. TiThe cabbage crop often presents 
They are bulky and require attentiona problem.

.... . , _ to their
condition while in storage. Generally speakimr
they must be kept cold and moist, but never 
allowed to get warm or wet. They may be kept 
in a small way, with the heads buried in sand to 
the cellar or even healed in by the roots The 
surplus may also be pitted outside, 
practice is to remove the loose outside

H

to how
Capl

Tlie incomplete fertilizer, costing $7.56 pier 
■ere, increased the yield only eleven and one-half 
bushels, which if valued at 50 cents per bushel, 
would amount to $5.75, thus showing > a loss of 
$1.81, while the complete mixture, costing $12.24 
per acre, increased the yield by seventy-five and 
one-half bushels, worth $37.75, leaving a profit of
$35.61 after deducting the cost of the fertilizers stances, some have been obliged to put a tem-
Not in quantity alone did the complete fertilizer Porary slat floor in the bin, allowing from four 
demonstrate its superiority, the difference in the to six inches of air space beneath it. When the 
quality of the potatoes being quite as striking, depth of the pile exceeds five feet little flues might 
lor while the tubers on the two other plots did be erected here and there through the bin to
not show more than 60 per cent, free from scab, carry off the impure or over-ladened atmosphere
fully 90 per cent, of those grown under thé around the potatoes. If the outlet be made of
balanced, formula were entirely free. This was narrow pieces of boards it will be easy to con-
no doubt due to the greater vigor of the plants. struct it so the air can get Into it from all 

Simcoe Co., Ont. W. J., GALBRAITH. sides, and by connecting it with the false floor a
current of air will rise from beneath upwards, 
drawing with it the contaminated air about the 
tubers. If inside quarters are not always avail
able they may be pitted by putting about fifty 
bushels in a heap, and covering it over with some 
straw and a little earth to keep them dry . A 
few tiles should be left sticking up through the 
top to allow ventilation, but as cold weather sets 
in and they cease to sweat a foot of soil may be 
thrown on them and furthermore covered on the 
outside with some coarse manure to hold the 
snow and keep out frost. Turnips are more 

conse- often preserved in this way, but with a large 
quantity it is expedient to dig slightly into the 
ground, say to the depth of two or three feet, if 
the drainage is efficient. They, too, require ven- 

Generully tilation at first, but less earth thrown upon them 
than in the case of potatoes will suffice. The 
protecting cover should he put on gradually as 
the severity of the cold increases. As, in the 
case of all kinds of vegetables, it only encourages 
waste to nit or store a diseased or affected pro
duct. Infection is extremely contagious in stor
age, and since there are so manv diseases that 
affect crops it is tim» well snent in sorting 
the crop or discarding 

summer tuber or root.

Capl
Reee
Tota

The general
leave the stumps on and set them together,'^rooto 

up, in a trench. They are then covered with 
from six inches to a foot of soil and mulch 
enough to prevent hard freezing. However, if 
they are frozen in the pit it will not injure them 
materially so long as they are allowed to thaw 
out in the ground.

Beets and carrots will usually keep well In a 
cold, dark cellar, but the latter crop should not 
be allowed to ripen too much, for they sprout 
badly when mature. To keep best carrots should 
be growing when harvested. Both these roots, 
however, are prone to wilt, and a covering of 
sand or loam is a nice preventative for thie 
trouble. When the warm weather comes with ap
proaching spring they will have to he watched, 
for the soil will encourage growth, and they may 
have to be removed from it.
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Storing Vegetables. 40c. pel 
per do/ 
tion, $1 
dozen; 
dozen; [

Many a time and oft nice vegetables 
deteriorate through the winter on account of im
proper storing. It is claimed that plants, like 
animals, are subject to certain activities within 
themselves, and when the product of a plant is 
•toned away, apparently dormant, there are still 
the processes of life going on within its cells. 
This results in a dimunition of the quantity and 
sometimes of the quality of the product, 
quently one shoild aim at conditions that will, 
ao far as possible, curtail waste through 
activities of life, decomposition or evaporation. 
But what are these conditions ? 
speaking, It is a dry, dark, well-ventilated store 
room maintained at a temperature as near freez
ing as possible without reaching the fatal 32 de
grees Fahrenheit.

1 Ontario Apples in the West.
An Alberta subscriber writes as follows re On

tario apples :
*‘It has been on my mind to speak about the 

apple industry in Ontario. Having lived in the 
city of Edmonton for two and one-half years 1 
have noticed that the Ontario apple is not 
properly graded in shipping to the West. I bought

les, and they were very 
was taken off. and the

Live E 
very aci 
strength 
eo many 
the othe 
butchers 
which ta 
down - gi 
sorts of 
situation 
all pro hi 
power of 
to such 
ing subs 
that a i 
of empli 
had the.i 
offered s< 
6ne stock 
from th 
Medium i 
common 
and bulls 
lb., and 
stock wa 
lb. The 
lambs, ai 
were mad 
Quebec la 
Ewe shee 
6c., and 
There wa 
and price 
being fro 
up to $2 
were fairl 
at 8c. p< 
cars. TI 
was rathi 

Horses.- 
very dull, 
Very gooi 
to $200. 
horses, v 
lbs., at t 
draft, wei 
at $150 i 
ranged fr, 
down, old 
$100 each 
horses sol 

Dressed 
mild, and, 
these cone 
hogs 
tone of 
Prices

-

!ill a barrel of No. 1
inferior after the
Snows were not fit to be seen. Now, what we 
want is quality. The British Columbia apple 
has good appearance, but the Ontario apple has 
the better flavor. Now, if you can impress upon 
the growers the great importance of getting a 
first-class sample, the West should be a good 
place to market them, for the Ontario apple has 
the better flavor, but growers will have to get 
busy to compare with B. C. apples in sample and 
appearance.”

,II 1 m
■■ W: From 33 to 35 degrees is ad

vocated for many kinds of vegetables but not for 
all, because there is no place more convenient to 
keep parsnips than right in the ground where 
they grew. In the spring they should be lifted 
before growth begins, else the preparation they 
make to produce foliacre and seed that 
may render them indigestible and unwholesome.

■ I
III: over

altotrether an infected 
Such things as potatoes hearing 

symptoms of dry rot should be fed to the stock,■ j■ I Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto. that for the past two months pastures 

as a rule, have been good.
eral the early part of last week, and 
prices remained firm, but at the latter 
end receipts were not 
prices were 
steady for the sheep, 
at $5 to $5.75; culls and rams, *2.55 
to $4; choice ewe and wether lambs Said 
at $/.60 to $7.80, and $8 was again 
paid for one extra choice lot of 
faces.

Straw.—Baled,car lots, track, Toronto, 
$8.50 to $9.

Ilran.—Manitoba, $23 to $25, in bag», 
track, Toronto; shorts, $26 to $27; mid
dlings, $28 to $30.

Not more
than four or five choice loads of cattle 
have been offered during the past week. 
The bulk of thé cattle coming on the 
market

At the Union Stock-yards, West To
ronto, on Monday, Nov. 9, receipts 
W4 cars, comprising 3,077 cattle, 968 
hogs, 1,986 sheep and lambs, 170 calves, 

Trade slow, owing to 
the U. S. embargo on all cattle, 
fact, trade in the forenoon 
tically at a standstill for cattle. Heavy 
steers were quoted at $7.75 to $8; good 
•teers and heifers, $7.25 to $7.50; 
um, $6.50 to $6.75;
$6.25; cows, $3 to $6.75; bulls, $5 to 
$6.75; feeders, $5.75 to $6.50; stockers, 
$4.60 to $5.50; 
calves, $4 to $10.50.
$6; lambs, $7.50

as heavy, hence 
for the lambs andfirmer■r

I I■
Shejp, ewes sold

composed of canner cows 
and bologna bulls, for which there has 
been an excellent demand, 
hitherto unknown on the Toronto 
kets since the

and 400 horses.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

In about steady. 
29c. to 31c.;

at prices 
mar- 
War.

Butter.—Prices were
Creamery pound rolls, 
creamery solids, 28c. to 29c.; separator

was prac-
black-

American Civil
These classes have sold better accord- dairy, 27c. to 28c.

Eggs.—New - laid eggs sold at 85c. by 
the case; cold-storage, 28c. to 29c.

Cheese.—New, large, 15c.; twins, 16c.
Honey.—Extracted, 11c. to 12c.; comb, 

$2.50 to $3 per dozen sections.
Beans.—Hand-picked, per bushel, $3.56; 

primes, $3.
Potatoes.—Per bag, 65c. for car 

of Canadians, track, Toronto; New 
Brunswick, 75c., track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Turkeys per lb., 14c.; spring 
ducks, 11c. to 13c.; hens, 7c. to 10c.; 
spring chickens, live weight, 10c. to l2c-l 
squabs, per dozen, $4.

Hogs.—At the beginning of the week 
hogs were plentiful, upwards of 20,000 
having arrived from the Northwest, 
the latter end of the week prices 
firmer, and 
cars; 
o. b.

medi- ingly than any other, 
paid for choice heavy steers was $8.75, 
bought for the New York market, to be 
shipped there alive.

■ 1■ The highest pricecommon, $6 to
At

became
sold at $7.65 weighed oil 

$7.40 fed and watered, and $7 f. 
cars at country points.

Another load soldmilkers, $50 to $95; 
Sheep, $2.50 to 

to $8.12*.

at $8.35, which is from 40c. to $1 pei
cwt. higher than has been paid on this 
market for several weeks, 
of this sudden rise

WM

m :

Hogs,
$7.15 f. o. b. cars; $7.50 fed and wat
ered, and $7.75 weighed off cars.

The cause 
account of 

the Buffalo and Chicago markets having 
been quarantined, and no cattle can be 
shipped alive from either of these 
kets.

TORONTO IIORSE MARKET. 
The horse market

lotswas on
’ w

was dull all
week, there being few horses of 
sold.

last 
any clusa 
were for

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the 
week were :

The only sales reported 
the British Army, prices for which 
unchanged from those given the previous 
week.

mar-
past wereStockers and Feeders, The market for 

ad 
have 

and Buf-
where they have been sold, to be 

distributed through many States of the 
Union.

stockers also has been affected, but 
versely.

City. Union. Total. 
538 593Smse ■ Many stockers and feeders 

been shipped to both Chicago 
falo,

Cars .............
Cattle .........
Hogs .............
Sheep ................ 1,202
Calves ....
Horses ....

55 BREADSTUFFS. HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides. No. 1 inspected steers and 

cows. 14c.; No. 2, 13c.; city butcher
hides, 14c. to 144c.; country hides, cured, 
15c. to 16jc.; green, 13c. to 14c.; lamb 
skins and pelts, 75c. to $1; calf skins, 
16c.; horse hair, per lb.. 45c. to 50c., 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 to $4.50; tal
low, No. 1, per lb., 5Jc. to 7c. Wool- 
unwashed, coarse, 174c.; wool, unwashed,

26c.;

905 8,178
480 9,435

6,086

9,083 
9,915 
7,288 

955 1,040

WheatH Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 
mixed, $1.08 to $1.10; Manitoba, No 1 
northern, new. $1.234, track, bay points 
No. 2 northern,

Prices have declined in the85 past
to $1 per cwt. 

at $6 to $6.25, and 
a few at $6.50; good steers, $5.75 
$6; medium, $5 to $5.50- 
to $4.75.

two days from 
Choice steers sold

new, $1.201.75 c.874
The total receipts of live stock 

two markets for the corresponding 
of 1913 were :

874
Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, new, 48c. 

to 50c., outside. Manitoba oats No 2 
old, 614c.; No. 3, 61c., lake ports ' '

Rye.—Outside, 84c.
Peas.—No. 2, $1.15 to $1.25, outside. 
Corn.

at the 
week

wasto
stockers, $4't.

to Stic. wetCity. Union. Total. 
782 813

15,907 
7,943 

11,553 
1,195

Previous 
fresh-killed 
to 114c.
was little 

Potatoes
elightly lo 
*>ag, carlo 
ing 75c. t 

Honey ai 
was 60c. 
in 11-lb. 
Per lb. 
t5c. to 
12c. ;

Milkers 
for milkers 
greater than

and Springers.—The demand 
springers has 

which

Cars
Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
Calves
Horses

61 fine, 20c.; wool, washed, 
wool, washed, fine, 28c.

coarse,
—American, No. 2 yellow. 80c. to 
track,

and
the

1,247 14,(360
151 7,792
984 10,569

53 1,142

been 82c.,
82c,., Toronto.

Toronto; Canadian ISupply, corn., has
caused the market to be strong all week 
Trices

BLES.
Apples, 10c. to 20c. per basket; ban

anas. $1.25 to $1.75 per hunch; citrons, 
4c. to 5c. each; cranberries, $6.50 to 
$7 per barrel, and $2.50 per box; grapes, 
Canadian, 15c. to 18c. per six-quart bas-

to $3.25

FRUITS AND VEGETA
Barley.—For malting, 66c.ranged from $60 to to 69c., out-as high a.' 

a very choice, high-grade IIol- 
springer, with

side.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 

side.

$115, fori 54 54 stein 
qualities.

66c. to 68c., out- 

Per bag of 90 lbs., $2.95

promising milking 
j ranged heThe hulk of salesThe combined receipts at the City ami 

Union Stock - yards for the 
show a decrease of 250 carloads, 6,824 
cattle, 4,265 sheep and lambs, and 155 
calves, and an increase of 1,972 hogs 
and 820 horses, compared with the 
responding week of 19l3.

Rolled Outs 
to $3.15.

ron to

tween $70 and $95. 
Vealpast week Calves ket; grapefruit, Florida, $2.75 

per case; limes, $1.25 per 
ons, $4 to $4.50 per case;
Florida, $2.75 to $3; California, $3 to

for 11-quart

Receipt s light hundred; lem-Choice veal calves, 
demand, 
other classes

Manitoba flour — Prices at To- 
First patents, $6.60;

Inew milk fed, were in oranges,were : X1they alwaysas sec-
in cotton, 10c. more.

are, but nil 
were easier, as deliveries of 

fowl have been heavy, 
reasonable.

ond patents, $6.10; 
Ontario, <iq -

1 7
dark 

strained, 
Eggs.—Ti 

attention t 
Produce m 
would 
developed, 
■upplies, hi

per $3.65; pears, 25c. to 40c. 
basket; choice Duchess pears, 65c. P®r 
basket; quinces, 40c. to 
quart basket. Vegetables — 
per bag; beans, 40c. per 
bages, 25c. to 40c. per dozen; ^
60c. per bag; celery, Canadian, lac.

- cent, winter-wheat pat
ents, $4.50 to $4.70, Toronto freights.

and prices pute
Choice veal calves, $lo to 

$9 to $1(>; medium
$3 to $rm°n- tl’

Live-stock deliveries for the past week
The

11-$ 11 ; good, 
$8.50;

50c. per 
Beets, 60c. 

basket; cab- 
carrots.

IIA V AND MILLFEED.

lota, track, Toronto. 
' vl6 to $16.50; No. 2, $13 to $14

were heavy, especially for cattle, 
quality of the cattle offered as fat was 
far from what it should be, considering

t()
Hay.—Baled,

No.Sheep and I.ambs Receipts app<were lib- Per ton.

L -
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■
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. THE FARMER’S !■! IADVOCATE, I194?r and 
; from to advance, 

not be had at less 
dozen, while 
sold at slightly higher 
previous week,
No. 1
28c. to 29c.,
P©r dozen.

Strictly fresh stock could 
than 38c. to 40c. per 

cold-storage stock 
prices than the

_ « . at 80c- to 31=- per dozen, 
cold-storage stock

the Government 
ture of six 
breakTHE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
many times the expendi- 

years ago. Safely invest in the 4J^% Debentures oioblem. selected IThe present out-

« «".ïtr»1; “S TSJI The
gation showed it to extend south into 
the northern border of Indiana; conse-

rr cirrÆr C?A.N&savings company
the State of Michigan, and the counties LONIXIN “oNTAPm
of La Porte and St. Joseph in the State ' LONDON, ONTARIO
of Indiana.

hitheir
aking,

HURON and ERIEnever 
| kept, 
and in 
. The 
:eneral

was quoted at 
to 25c.Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada

- $ 25,000.000
11,500,000
13,000,000

- 180.000,000

and No. 2 at 24c.

Butter.—Prices of, creamery showed no
change last week, but demand 
Choice stock 
28c.

was good, 
at 274c. to 
was 26|c. to 

Manitoba

eaves, 
roots 
with 

mulch 
ter, if 
them 
thaw

was quoted 
per lb. here, while line 

and
Before the disease was dis

it appears that the contagion 
was carried to a large number of farms 
in that district by skimmed

Dractimliv I fr°m the creameries and fed to the hogs
change in the market for cheese mjl! °n the farms' with the result that ap- 
Western sold here at 15*c to 15»c Proximately 180 farm herds became af
lb., and finest Eastern, l5ic to 15T r * tCa86 th® h°gs 
for white or colored Under “ ' fir8t ,ound to be diseased, and the
quoted around 15c. per lb S ^ COntaglon eventually spread to the cattle

Grain.—Demand for oats rnnti„ , °n the ,arms- During this time a few 
good, and prices advanced again Cana carload8 of hoga were shipped from this 
dian Western were quoted at 59c to th* ChiCag° Sto<=k-yards. by
60c. per bushel for No 3- 50r 'f J Whifh means lt ia thought the disease
1 feed, and 57c. to 57)0. for No 2 fee°d varda^o^ h*** Chica=° Stock
to 7e*c ^ ^ "" 8 Michigan'

67*c * Ardent : U*> to date- eight shipments of cat“
Flour -Prîces of Tatar a** 8t°re' ,r°m the Chicag" Stock - yards, between

litt e InwL , r W6re a the dates af Oct. 17 and Oct. 28. in-
m some instances, but gen- elusive, were found to have developed 

„ , , . Ontario patents were $6 I foot - and - mouth disease, after their ar
$5r50ato $5n60° Ma°t Ktra‘ght r0l,er8' riVal in the southeastern part of M chi
*5.50 to $5.60. Manitoba first patents gan. which is approximately 150 miles

. seconds being $6.20, and from the original outbreak in that State.
Live Stock. 1 he cattle market was not | strong bakers, $6 in jute. Investigation also shows that the infer

Milifeed. Prices were undoubtedly lower tion has been carried from the Chicago 
as indicated recently would be the case. Stock-yards to several herds in central 
Bran was $23 to $24 per ton; shorts, I points of Illinois.
$25 to $26 in bags; middlings, including | that these shipments were sent to M chi- 

Mouille was scarce

took advantage of the situation, and I* 
the lambs division they got tops at $8» 
with culls from $7 down, 
fore part of the week

covered.271c., 
dairy was 24c. 
dairy. 25c. to 26c. 

Cheese.—There

seconds, 261c.
to 25c., and Western 

per lb. Wethers the -ifim lk taken
were quoted up to 

$6, with ewes from $5.50, and Wednee- 
day s and Thursday's prices on sheep 
were from a quarter to fifty cents lower. 
Receipts the 
head, as

was
Accounts of Farmers 

Invited

Sale Notes Collected
1 In a 
d not 
pront 
ihould 
roots, 
Ig of 

this 
,h ap- 
tched, 
r may

past week totaled 32,800 
againet 84,600 head for the 

week before, and 48,200 head 
-ago. ' I?a year

Calves. Market the past week opened 
with tops selling-up to $11.50, Tuesday 
nothing brought above $11, while on 
Wednesday and Thursday the best could 
not be quoted above $10.50. Culls gen
erally $9 down, and common to good 
grasaers $4.25 to $6, it taking real good 
grassers to bring above $5.50. Receipts 
the past week totaled 1,125 head, being 
against 1,900 head the previous week, 
and 2,825 head

Î-• Savings Department at All 
Branches f

— ---- ,i» iv.tuy

,
ill
wex store.

40c. per dozen; cauliflower, 50c. to 75c. 
per dozen; cucumoe. s, hot-house produc
tion, $1.85 per dozen; lettuce, 20c. per 
dozen; Boston head, 75c. to $1 per 
dozen; parsnips, 25c. per basket.

is

erally steady.

a year ago.
e On 'SMontreal. were $6.70,

Chicago.t the 
a the 
ra 1

very active, and the tendency towards 
strength, which has been a feature for There are no quotations from this ___

ket this week, as it has been closed tor 
a period of at least ten days owing to 
the serious outbreak of foot-and-mouth 
disease, and It may be necessary to in
crease the time of quarantine in order 
that dread trouble, which is spreading 
rapidly over the States of the Union, 

Up to last Friday the Federal Govern- | may be finally stamped out. 
ment had quarantined the States of 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New 
York, Maryland and Wisconsin. No live 
stock from those States at that time 
could be moved inter-state. In New 
York State four counties were quaran
tined by the State Department of Agri
culture, and Commissioner Hueon an
nounced at a meeting held at
Buffalo last Friday, that he would re-

so many years, was entirely absent. On 
the other hand, there is a feeling among
butchers and drovers that any changes I bags, $28 to $29.
which take place are likely to be on tne I and dear, at $25 per ton for pure, and 
down-grade rather than otherwise. All I $31 for mixed, these prices being higher 
sorts of explanations are offered for this | than the previous week, 
situation, but the principal cause is, in 
all probability, the decreased purchasing | firmer, 
power of the community, 
to such a price that consumers are find
ing substitutes, more particularly now 
that a considerable proportion are out 
of employment, and many others have I ively. Calf skins were 16c. and 18c. 
had the.r wages cut. The choicest steers I lor Nos. 2 and 1 respectively. Lamb 
offered sold at 74c. to 7fc. per lb., while I skins were $1 each, and horse hides 
fine stock could be had at 74c., and good I ranged from $1.75 for No. 2, to $2.50 
from this price down to 64c. per lb. I each for No. 1. Tallow sold at lie. to 
Medium ranged from 6c. to 64c., and I 3c. for rough, and 5c. to 64c. for ren- 
eommon down to 4fc. Butchers’ cows I dered. 
and bulls ranged from 54c. up to 6c. per 
lb., and sometimes 64c., while canning 
stock

not About the same time
)Ught
very 
the 

b we 
apple

gdn and Illinois, other shipments of 
feeder cattle from the Chicago Stock- 
yards were sent to points in Indiana and 
Ohio.

■

Hay.—The hay market was steady to 
No. 1 pressed hay, Montreal 

Meat has gone | ex track, $19.50 to $20 per ton; No. 2 
extra, $19.50, and No. 2, $18 per ton.

Hides.—Beef hides were steady, at 15c., 
16c. and 17c., for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respect-

has
upon
lg A
good 
; has

Cheese Markets.
Campbell ford, 14fc. and 14 11-160.; 

Stirling, 14 11-16C.; New York, N. Y.. 
white specials, 16 Jc., colored 15c. to 
154c., white average fancy 14Jc. to 16e„ 
colored 144c. to 14fc., skims 
134c.; Utica, N. Y.,
finest Westerns 154c. to 151c., finest 

gard stock-yards in Canada including Easterns 15ic. to 15|c.; London bid 14e. 
Toronto, Montreal, Bridgeburg, and 
Montrose, as having been exposed, and 
that he would place a ban on the Do-

get
and1

18c. to
13tc.; Montreal, .

ts.
to 141c.; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 184c.

onto.

Buffalo.was available as low as 3£c. per I I minion until such time as these yards
lb. There was a very fair demand for I FOOT-AND-MOUTH OUTBREAK. I were cleaned and disinfected. This will 
iambs, and sales of good Ontario stock I Cattle.—The quarantine of the Buffalo I prohibit the entrance of Canadian cattle
were made at 7*c. to 7}c. per lb., wh.le I yards was not in effect last week until I into New York State. Inspector in I Beaver Hill herd was started twelve
Quebec lambs sold at 7c. to 7ic. per lb. I after the opening day of the week, which I charge of the Bureau of Animal Industry, I years ago by the selection of Sams,
Ewe sheep were available from 4|c. tp usually brings the largest receipts. On I Dr. B. E. Wende, wired the directing I sire was Qua (imp.), and Mayflower of
5c., and bucks and culls at 4Jo.. to 4£c. I Monday there were around 5250 loads, or I veterinary of the Dominion of Canada I Tweedhill 6th. whose dam
There was a moderate supply of calves, 6.250 head, approximately twenty loads I that he regarded these yards as having I flower 18th (imp.).
and prices showed practically no change, I of which were hold-overs from the week | been exposed, and should be cl© med and | as others that have been added sineo^
being from $5 to $6 for common, and I before.

Gossip.bags.
mid-

BEAVER HILL ABERDEEN-ANOUS.

eady.
81c.;
rator

was May-
These cows, as well

5. by Something like twenty loads of I disinfected, jf Canadian cattle, were to. be 
Live hogs I shipping steers, very few of which were | received into the United States, 

on the desirable order.

have been bred t-o such sires se College- - 
Monarch, whose sire was Prince ofUP to $20 for the choicest, 

were fairly sleady, and sales took place 
at 8c. per lb.

At this
Canada sup- I writing no reply has been received from 

plied about twenty loads of all grades, the Canadian authorities, but it is pre- 
In the shipping steer line, best sold from I sumed here that officials of the Dominion 

The butchering steer line | will be as quick to use precaution as
has the States, and will in every way

,6C. ton, and Elm Park Ringleader 7th, whoee 
sire was Lord Val, a famous prizewinner 
in his day.
Glenmar Lad, whose sire is Efm Pnrk 
Wizard.

for selects, weighed off 
The lone of the market for hogs 

was rather easy. I $8.50 to $9.
Horses.—The market for horses was I showed a more desirable class of steers, 

very dull, although a few changed hands. I three or four loads of yearlings selling I co-operate with the United States offl- 
Very good horses could be had at $125 I fr0ni $9 to $9^50. -Very few des rable | cials. 
to $200. Dealers quoted heavy draft I kinds of heifers in loads, 
horses, weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 I Qf killing cows of all grades, 
lbs., at $225 to $300 each, and light I and feeders were only in moderate sup- 
draft, weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., I piy. bulls were none too plentiful, and a i ern 
at $150 to $200 each. Lighter horses very üght number of milkers and spring- other points.
ranged from $125 to $150. Broken- era were offered. Generally speaking, it Hogs.—Only two real market days the I
down, old animals, ranged from $75 to waa a 15c. to 25c. higher market on all I past week, yards after Tuesday being I 
$100 each, and fancy saddle and carriage fat cattle, stockers and feeders ruling quarantined by the Federal Government | - 
horses sold at $300 to $400 each. strong Milkers and springers looked a on account of the worst epidemic of foot-

Dressed Hogs.—The weather continued ^ $5 per head higher. After Monday and-mouth disease yet known in 
hdld, and, as is frequently the case under I there was little offered, and receipts had I United States.
these conditions, the demand for dressed to be disposed of to local packers, prices past week was 22,400 head, and it was
hogs was not especially active, and the generally on cattle being lower. On generally a on^price deal of $7.70 for announce, that there will be business sa
tone of the market not at all firm. Thursday the yards were ordered closed all grades except pigs, latter kinds sell- usual. Quite a substantial incrsMS to
Prices were fractionally lower than the in order that they might be cleaned And ing mostly at $7.50. Tuesday’s market noted n .1 departments. In honz^
Previous week, and abattoir - dressed, infected A force of 700 men was was very excited, prices jumping thirty the prizes for Clydesdale, and Shin,
fresh-killed hogs could be had at lljc. ,“d on the work. Indications are to fifty cents over Monday, all grades, have been Increased, and in Percheron
t0 Hie. per lb. Outside of this there that the general quarantine, including Including pigs, selling generally at $8 two classes have been provided for mar*,
«as little or no change in the market. States of Illinois. Ohio, Indiana, with a few decks reach.ng $8.05 and One for two-year-old or under and

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes was I Michigan Maryland. I’ennsylvanla, New $8.10. What little stuff arrived Wednes- for three-year-old or over Forme,!,,

afightly iower and prices were 60c. per y0rk and Wisconsin, that it will be some day and Thursday had to go for «mined,- mares of aU ages competed for the
bag, carloads ex track mmrle bags be- , K„fnr« the trade will get back to ate slaughter, and most sales were made prizes. In Hackneys and Standard-bred»,
ing 75c. to 80c " m 1 t o Chicago is regard- at $8, with the pigs and roughs out. I while the classification is the same as

Honey and m 1 ■„ tinQ a nor™ norlnllv infectious a num- pigs going mostly at $7.25. with roughs I formerly, substantial Increases have bee*
was 60c i Syrup-Maple syrup in tins ed as bemg especially ' ^Th ’Jea hav- Kt $7 Receipts the past week num- made in the prizes offered. In Thorough-
in ll-ih ti'nSSma Su lnS> an qUP t° 10c ber °f ln,fCted °° anNo case was found bered 28,480 head, as against 42,880 breds, two classes have been provided for

Whit f g Wa! ? 11 ing been d'ST rds but cattle having head the previous week, and 49,600 head mares instead of one as formerly.
IV hite-clover comb honey was on the Buffalo yards, but ca“ 6 aa * aame week a year ago. both beef and dairy cattle a generou.

darkC' comblb'l4eXtTtedV511C'and ^M^York^State were discov- Sheep and Lambs.-On the opening day increase has been made in the prize
-trained «C t o ’ PointS in ease The last appear- the past week, top lambs sold generally money offered. One of the most tor

Eggs —Th 8 p6v lb* i . . ered w,th thc, d' nd mouth disease was at $8.25, with culls from $7.25 down, portant being, that classes are provided
attention^th *** ““If attracted fmf°hre ance of the foot-and-mouth d Tuesday,the range on tops was from for both seniors and juniors in the ysar-
P-duce nmarWetanyTt0t ^ *7 T * « ^ ^ ^ "Ihing like *300 000 to ,8.25 to $8.50. with culls bringing up ling and caff classes for , grad*. ****

annear th t rl“g 'f8* ^ H Government someth g $ reak tQ $7 50 Wednesday and Thursday, H you are interested, end, fca.ys; ^
appear that an export trade had eradiCate it. The Pre8en‘ area, with no outside competition, eastern reived a prize list, wrl*

-applies h d th w t.°ge.ther WUh U1gh -hows that it covers a mm* larg unable to ahip> the packers I for one.
PPiies, had the effect of causing prices | and the indications are that n I J 6

cars. The present stock bull to
8.80;

He is proving himself a greet 
sire by the fine, even bunch of calvee he 
has left.

lots
The herd numbers twenty-five

Large supply | order is mod fled, no Canadian cattle can I head, of which there are nine coming In 
into the State of New York, either I about the New Year.

Commissioner Huson’sNew Unless

A number el 
young bulls fit for service and heifers all 
ages are offered as per advertisement 
elsewhere in this issue.

irtng Stockers come
for Buffalo on through bill to the east- 

points, like New York, Boston, and
10c.;
12c. i

and THE GUELPH WINTER FAIR.
,cher 
a red. 
lamb

The Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, 
the I which seems to have been

time,
the prize list.

Monday’s supply the | ing fire for 
distributed

some
kins,
50c.;
tab

fool-
ihed,
26c.;

ban-
■ons.

to
ipes-
bas-
3.25
lem-
iges,

:
InPer lb. 

15c. to 
12c.;

to-
uart
per
11-

60c.
cab-
•ots- would 

developed.to-
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The Great World-Drama.
le'this'the fifth act of the great World- 

1 Plaÿ,
^Or.but the Prologue to its Acta and

,WBo knows what the 
,V Drama ‘means 

For whose performance blood and 
—n:, .. hiim ( pay ? - . .

mUit
1 ofFone note struck by every representative 

present had in 
"To Arms" but "To Work"—and they 
had gotten to work in real earnest .tw4 
are keeping at it—collecting and raising 
by many new and unique methods large 
sums of money for the Patriotic Fund. 
Knitting and sewing as hard as ac
customed busy mprers can fly; having 
weekly sewing circles, and even giving 
up the pre-arranged interesting monthly 
programs that the time might be de-

most excellent paper on The Place of 
the Institute in the Community.

It had demonstrated its worth to the 
community by its phenominal growth in 
its 17 years of existence, by 
bering 850 branches, with a membership 
of 30,000.

or a doctor. para 
•o m
that

In Simcoe County, where 
conditions are perhaps betterit the clarion call—not

than the
average, out of 1,277 inspected children 
only 171 were entirely free from 
608 needed medical 
tal attention.| every

IT defect,
treatment, 957 den- 

If we are

barnnow num-
stupendous It'iworking for 

we must care for the 
Physical health is

The woman in the home 
has been developed by the Institute; her 
viewx-ef-life broadened, her social sphere 
enlarged, and her responsibility, 
only as a wife and mother but 
citizen, made more apparent.

better heredity 
child.

milit
marc
autoi

-it tears
really more

necessary than mental development, for 
not without the former it is

as a tain the latter.
The In-

!■ the War luet In 
planted

That nothing can pluck out its evil 
root T

Muet the war-drum for ever still lute7 
WHI the Marseillaise of peace be 

diantod 7

bo deep lin ingI difficult to at- toavh
II oreopDr. Helen MacMurchy, Toronto, carries 

an inspiration with her which 
others to greater effort,

with
enthuse»

_ and her talk on
The Girl in the Home," was full of 

thought.
The girl is our biggest Investment. 

We may do our work with hand and 
brain, but it is only half done 
do not provide for the 
the work.

tog
hoteli
static
fixed

never
I | ■

Say not that War has elements of good, 
And cures the tils bred by the reign of 

peace.
*T1b false: there is no saving power in 

____ blood.
And every evil dotfi with 

crease:
A» well declare the burning lava-flood 

That all destroys makes all contention
cease I

Bertram Dobell, in T. P’s. Weekly.
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It is r 
have < 
fever, 
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where 
•mall t 
two or 
one is 
voiced

if we
Carrying on of 

The Doctor is getting to be 
an advocate of early marriage, and 

lamented that the having children was 
really in this present day an expensive 
luxury, but everything should be done to 
make it as

IT more: war in-

in
easy as possible, for the 

country will be more In need than 
of good, Canadian-born

ever
citizens. The 

girl should be scientifically trained In all 
that is modern and good, in house keep
ing, and urged the giving of diplomas- 
to qualified household help, so that 
their social status might be raised. She 
spoke of the pamphlet just published by 
the Department on "Beat Foods for War 
Tissue."
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Women’s Institute Con
vention, Ottawa.

THE FIRST WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
CONVENTION OF EASTERN 

ONTARIO.

(Special Correspondent.)

Ill
I

Mrs. H. W. Parsons, sincere and 
lng in her address,

pleas-There was an appreciative, delighted 
expression on the faces of the 150 dele-

gave an inspiring 
talk on ‘The Social Life and Education 
of the Girl." The girl should be safe-gates who attended the W. I. Conven

tion, held at Ottawa last week.
guarded 
girl should have the

in her early years, yet every 
opportunity of self 

The mother has much to do 
in placing her daughter

It was
e look that plainly said, "Things have 
been brought our way and

Officers and Men of Sikh Regiment.
British subjects fighting with

support.■I we are glad 
- Ot I*, end determined to make this, our 

™ convention, euch e succès» that we'll 
fca*e one each year." And so they did, 
lor It was. conceded by many o/ the old 
member» that a better convent

in the proper 
social environment, but too often th»' 
girl is left to drift where she chooses, 
and select her own companions, and the 

results is frequently most disap
pointing to the parents—the pioneer In 
the movement.

Mrs. Laura Rose Stephen Huntingdon, 
Que.

the Allies.I
voted to work for the 
pressed.

needy and op- 

aggregate 
of Ontario

stitute has been a potent factor in de
veloping an interest in the rural school 
and bringing about needed reforms.

Sir J. M. Gibson, K. C. M. G 
J. W. Robertson, spoke 
session
share in helping 
distress.

The work in the 
that the Women's Institute 
has been able to 
two months has

i after
of its

Mnd had never been held, even in Tor
onto. It was a wise and happy thought 
on the part of our good Superintendent, 
IR’ Putnam, to- spilt up the 'big * annual 
convention and hold 
Ottawa, one in Toronto,
London.

accomplish in the past 
opened and Dr. 

at the evening 
War Problem, and our 
to relieve the awful

the public eye 
Mr. Noel Mar- 

Executive Committee 
Cross Society, said he 

confess that he knew 
whatever of the Women’s 
fore the

as nothing else could, 
shall. on theChairman 
Canadian Red i 
had to

gave the closing address, taking as 
her theme 
My Home." 
prised the one-fifteenth part of the area 
of the earth, and nearly one-thi|d (30%,) 
of the area of the British Empire. For 
variety and extent 
beauty, and climate it was excelled by 
no country.

Ii "My Country, My District, 
Canada, she said, corn-three — one in 

and one in
i I- nothing 

Institute be- 
war broke out, but they have

Dr. Malony, Health Inspector, 
the important 
asked the ladies

outlined 
work of his office, and 
not! With so much that is really 

lng and profitable still 
minds, it seems a pity that much will 
ol necessity have to remain untold. of 
what we heart), owing to each of the 
three mental Banquets having to have a 
•hare in the columns of "The Farmer’s 
Advocate."

to be difident inintereat- 
fresh in our of resources; scenic

•o 8t€
I am content with Canada, and ask 

no fairer land thaji has been given me. 
No greater joy, no more inspiring task 
than to uphold and share its destiny/' 

Our district should be our pride, 
should strive to have the best and 
cleanest highways, the prettiest lawns 
and gardens, public buildings modern 
and sanitary, and get out and worK for 
these things.

boy iH
uniform 
the hat 
cigar b 
from hi 
band is 
organ e

I

At the four sessions 
ladies respectively presided : 
Clark, Manotick;
Athens: Mrs. J.

1 the following 
Mrs. Geo. 

Mrs. Wm. Johnston. 
J. Wilson, Pakenham, 

and Mrs. D. C. McDougal, Maxville.
The hearty singing of 

•ongs was a feature of the gatherings.
The most interesting part, 

which the most practical good 
derived, was the giving of the reports of 
the Institutes represented.

It was not short of astonishing 
variety and 

dividual Institute had accomplished dur- 
Halls built, pianos, 

Without number, purchased for public 
etltutions,

We
:
i\v

111
tkjjà sre no

If " ®Pldemi< 
the bo; 
would r 
man rul 

The o 
*y alonj 
minute 
•ome lit 
who 
Quick a: 
«round i 
me, and
but I di

When 
end see
Swltzerh 
Position 
an,l can 
•eems to 
escape tl 
bombs ol 
1 see tha 
towering 
of the m 
rlnK the 
,a,e in t] 

Bern i9 
*Ry tour

St
our National

-j
.1 Then the home—the dearest, sweetest 

spot of all the rest, the spot of earth 
supremely

F.
and from 

could be * ‘ ' Ar'.ÜÉ . 'V,I
I Everything within 

one s means should be provided to make 
the home comfortable and convenient. 

It is little short of a disgrace for a 
person to have a good bank account and 
yet no inside toilet iiï the house.

The importance, though, is not in 
things material, but in the happy, lov
ing atmosphere that should fill each 
home.

blest.f
I'll

the111
amount of work the ln- wa

lng the past year.

in- One of the
“,h *« "«•parks planned,

UfiSMed. large donations of money, cloth- 
Ingfïruit, jams, vegetables, etc., sent to 
hospitals, children’s 
worthy establishments, prizes awarded at 
fslrs—for essays, map drawing, seed col- 
lections by school children, dressing 
rooms built for boys and girls at hath- 

beaohes, girls' 
organized, open air skating rink made, 
Installed drinking fountains in schools, 
Inaugurated a civic clean-up day—these 
•are but a few of the activities that the 

ladles mentioned In their report—but the

streetsI The great evil of the world is 
not intemperance, is not immorality, but 
is selfishness, self-saving, 
give of our love, our time, or means to 
those of our immediate household, and 
to the vast multitude of others who 
need our

in a most tangible
Canadian citizen

ful Strength and sinceie patriotism

rrr o,,/ntario ,u°ne ^ inMO in / „ hOHPital ahiP. and *10,. 
o the Red ' ross Society Fund be-

S,des "f bale, of Clothing and

manner made 
realize their

shelters, and like every calling for assistance when sanitary 
' -lions needod looking after 
U was a grand and 
the sick, but a

We want to
great help-

lie said 
noble thing to heal 

much better

The

thing to: prevent people from 
Mms -lean Cameron 

Sftn, threw 
need

sympathy and help.
Local Council of Women, of 

Ottawa, entertained the delegates to the 
Convention to afternoon tea at the Y. 
W. C. A. parlors, 
their respective homes 
than ever

getting sick.
Smith, of Powas-

Ing sewing clubs The
other useful articles. As some one sa.d 
it would almost seem as though the In’

th NLioand b6en Cr6atCd t0 he‘P 'n thim 
the Nation s great hour of need

Miss E. McGee, Chesterville,

much light 
medical

on the urgent 
inspection, and the 

presented would 
any rational being 
having the health 
lng school

statistics she The ladies left, for 
impressed

with the greatness of the 
work suggested by the Institute motto : 
For Home and Country.

convince 
necessity for 

attend-

of the
of each childgave a inspected by

a qualified nurse

1
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THE ;: ;FARMER'S advocateTravel Notes. .194»few 

bears.
about Bern 
of Switzerland,
°f the Bernese 
famous bear-pit

P ted to move on in three 
was six weeks

hours—just
Before I

enough time to
came here all I knew 

was that it was the capital
a famous view 

and an

see the the hottest place 
it is the coldest; 
ia the windiest; 
drawbacks it has 
the view—the 
Bernese Oberland.

The fountains 
features of 
which is long and 
changes its

(FROM HELEN’S DIARY.) 
Bern, Switzerland, Sept. 26, 1914. 

Bern is alive—very much alive.

in Bern; 
and on a

m°” ‘ COlHd day the 'amlly washing iB done 
windy day it street, 

but in spite of these 
one glorious feature- 

marvellous view

on the
and hung up to dry on the 

public squares and along the banks 
the river. Judging by the amount of 
scrubbing done, every day In the week 
a Monday.

and had 
Alps,

After
the silent streets of Interlaken it is 
positively thrilling to elbow one’s

oiequally
of theway

along the crowded streets of Bern. The 
town is humming with life and activity, 
and fairly swarming with soldiers, 
can hardly step outside the door with
out running into a uniform. Bern being 
the capital of the country is also the 
military headquarters. On the outskirts 
of the city are huge barracks 
parade gryunds, but just now there 
•o many thousands of extra soldiers here 
that they are quartered all over town ; 
every school-house seems 
barracks

i 1«It;
■ s» •>»'.;

v.*‘
are one of the 

The main And now about the bears.
unique 
street, 

straight and which

we ex
days—that

Bern.One
w ago‘We were here two

caught even
is the heraldic emblem of the city

It r- • - ü

-p ««h we", wV!SS«Kfîr*îs',*Æ:
merchants. 1 have everi eeen him don#'" 
in pink sugar on a" cake In a Biikm^* 
window. ^w

name as oftenweeks before 
a glimpse of thp 

nouned view of the Alps 
of haze

as an Ameri- 
punctuated with foun- 

its entire length. Thev

Cbëra',n,and ,ntereatin« rather^beautiful, but they 
color on the 
highly colored 
and banked 
flowers.

world-re- 
A dense ball 

the mountains com- 
°nce in awhile the haze*would

W°u,d dimly shorLhin: the^ ££

son-., „l„r"„,22

can divorce, is 
tainsQ He

) concealedand
are

pletely.
thin a little,. where 

an the 
children 

defect, 
57 den- 
ng for 
or the 

more 
nt, for 
to at-

■ito be a

It’s quite exciting to 
military life.

see so much 
Troops are continually 

marching through the streets; military 
automobiles and motor-cycles are dash
ing around town iïïSa

the procession was a little bear on » 
chain—one of the trophies of the war 
From that day to this the bear-pR hae
STbeZ o, VT'‘8i*ht8'‘ B"-, and
I. ;. . ., ' "e the descendant*
theth<dt 1Ut1.* bear that waa led through 
the city gates four hundred years ago!

The present bear-pit is Just on th* 
edge of the town, and from dewy fj 
should say foggy) morn till eve le 
rounded by a giggling crowd of children, 
•ome of them as old as seventy ^ ., 
day long those bears eat carrots. Why 
carrots I know not. but "
Perhaps because

at break-neck speed, 
dust behind them; 

over our heads
leaving clouds of 
areoplanes are flying 
with a deafening roar; drums are beat
ing and bugles 
hotels, public buildings 
stations are guarded 
fixed bavonette.

.... a war. In
carries 
nthuses 
talk os 
lull of

are sounding; all the 
bridges, and 

by sentries with

itment. 
d and 
if we 
on of 
to be 

;e, and 
a was 
aensive 
one to 
>r the 
o ever 

The 
In all 

i keep- 
ilomae 

that 
. She 
ted by 
r War

iThe Swiss soldiers have not the
appearance of the 

but they look sturdy 
and vigorous, and the oflicers are 
ticularly fine-looking set of

spick-
and-span, factory-made 
German soldiers.

■ apt

a par-
men.

In Switzerland 
Between the

every man is a soldier, 
ajres of twenty and thirty- 

five military service is compulsory, 
twenty-six days of active service being 
required every year. From this time up 
to the age of fortyfive the time limit is 
reduced, but

SUj i carrots it I*.
PMdHgiOUely ,et> '“ZcJd? thto-halri 
old dame has
the pit.
sitting In the
for a hundred

s?
a carrot stand Just inside 

She looks as if she had bee* 
same chair selling carrot*- > 
years or so.

man is obliged to 
practice target shooting a certain num- 
ber of days every

The Swi^s

every

centime# one can buy « bunch of"eirÜt! 

and have dead loads of fun.
Bern and the Alps.year.

are wonderful marksmen, 
.as clever with their rifles as their na

tional hero. William Tell, was with his 
bow and

the poorest districts are dreams of floral Perform ail, sorts of funny antics; then 
beauty. But the figures which ornament dance. Jump, roll, walk on their hind 
them and give them their names are le*8- en<* by their ridiculous actions keen 
sometimes horribly grotesque. For in- the onlookers in shrieks of laughter 
stance, the Ogre fountain. This is top- Baeh bear has a little specialty of It* 
ped by a big-headed, repulsive man-crea- own’ by which it hopes to win carrot*, 
ture who is engaged In the pleasing act The mo8t amusing one of the lot 
of eating a little child. Dangling from * 0,1 hind legs, then bowed It*
his belt are a number of other little head and folded its front paws togsthsr 
children, evidently destined for a like ln the attitude of prayer, and grunted 
fate. Charming subject I Saints and out a soun* that seemed to bear * 
Madonnas seem to be conspicuous for striking resemblance to Amen. That 
their absence as decorative additions to bear was the ehsrfipion carrot winner, 
the fountains of Bern. Biblical charac- °ne of tbs special features of Bern Is 
ters are also scarce. Moses and Samson Ibe Lauben (arcades). Qne can walk 
being the only two honored with around the Inner town dryahod and
pedestals. But there is a Bagpiper foun- umbrellalees on the wettest 
tain, a Ropemaker fountain, a Post- stormiest of days. Wet weather is no

bar to pedeetrlanlsm in Bern. Under" 
the Lauben are cellars where the marks* * 
people keep their belonging», such as l 
stands, awnings, etc., and very early f* 
the morning on market days the thing* ' 
are dragged out and erected along th* * 
tide of the street, so that the town b* 
cornea one tontlnuous mart.

Market day is the time to see th* 
doge at work, for In Bern, dogs ng* - 
besets of burden as well ss hors*, ' 
They are used for pulling small eerie 
around, although some of the ___ 
carte have enormously big and heavy « 
loads. The man or woman piloting, the 
cart works as hard as the doge. Usual, 
ly there are two doge harnessed to 
cart, but sometime» only one. As Bar*
1» a very hilly place the poor dogs neve i 
to strain

It was just as if a vast stage 
curtain had rolled up and revealed a 
new world. There they stood-the whito- 
crested giants of the Bernese Oberland. 
Miles and miles distant they were, but 
so dazzling white, and so colossal, that 
they dwarfed all the intervening world.

And then the Alpine glow ! That 
derful coloring that tips the mountain 
peaks at sunset

: i- - '

arrow.
Every man keeps

ment In his own house, and. as at any 
e it i* liable to be inspected, it is 

kept in perfect condition. When a sud- 
, cal1 to arma comes he dons his uni
form shoulders his rifle, says good-bye 
to his family, and is ready to
able8 to mobiîîze'Tast'’^ SW1Sf8 ar™y Wa® to a dim sky> «learn like brilliant jewels 
to twenti bmr Lurs ^ 80 quickly for a brief time, then quickly fade and

disappear in the blackness of night.
The river A are whirls round Bern ln 

the shape of the letter V; the old part 
of Bern is Inside the V. and is called 
the inner town; the modern city spreads

-
his military equip-

pleas- 
Piring 
cation 

safe- 
every 

>f self 
to do 
iroper 
a tbe- 
ooses, 
d the 
Reap
er In

won

time, when, above a 
shadowy world, the pink peaks soar in-march.

one remarked that 
marched

the Swiss 
if they were 
But that is 

gait in Switzerland.
SO much of the war spirit abroad 

no wonder that the boys of Bern 
caught the

•oldiere all 
climbing

as
up a mountain, 

«luite the natural 
With

it is
have
fever,
•treats
where

gdon, 
ng as 
trict, 
com
ares

sword-and-cocked-hat
drilling daily in the 

with such furious
and are

energy. Go
smell K0U Wil1’ you wil1 find all the 
«“aH boys playing soldier, 
two or three boyd
one is

%
80%) mWherever 

are gathered together 
a fierce-looking, loud- 
a captain, not quite 

appearance; and the third 
company, 
killingly funny, 

newspaper, the knapsack a 
and the 

of wood.

For
icenic 
1 by

sure to be
' “avoiced general; one

80 stern In 
b°y is the 
uniforms are
•be hat is of 
c|gar box, 
from bits 
band is

jEggask
The unprovisedme.

Usuallytask
Iny.”

gun and sword made 
The fife and drum

We
]and 

awns 
idem 
t for

nusually represented by 
a dish-pan.

a mouth- 
Even the girls

organ and
ace not 
epidemic; 
the boys, 
would

exempt from the military 
sometimes they even drill with 

That is
[ A

every muscle In pulling their < 
loads up hiU, but they seem to undev , 
etand the art of relaxation, for, just **.,. 
eoon as the order Is given to halt, (hey 
throw themselves down on the rosd sad 
go sound asleep. Sometimes they eleM ' 
a long time while their owner is going
from house to house delivering milk_es
whatever else his load happens to bit 
The doge seem to like their work < *id . 
take it quite seriously, ignoring all wky- 
side distractions during business hour» 
But once In awhile racial Instinct inter- 
feres with routine work and acquired tm- 
telllgence. One day I saw It In opern- 
tion. The cause was—a cat.

At the time of the- fatal 
dog was going down 
hill.

something that
man ?6Ver haPPen in Germany ma° ru’ea supreme. y

other 
along 

minute

etest 
iartb 
ithin 
ti ake 
lent, 
r a 
and

where

day I was walking peaceful- 
sidewalk and stopped a 

ln front of a yard to watch
the

•°me little 
who was 
Quick

girls drilling, 
carrying a toy 

as a flash she 
«round full length, 
foe. and fired, 
bu^t I didn’t feel
and see Ih1?11 &t the maP °f Europe 
Bwitzerl & Mttle flysPeck of a pi
Position > i8' aDd what a dangerous
and 11 occuPies—war drums beating 
•Zs tonn°nS r°aring aM around it-it 

escape ,, T”®5 lf we could not possibly 
bombs of °«h erdly .bUUetS and bursting 
t gee thnt ,6 nations; but. when
toZi glgantic barrier

of the 
r*nK the 
8a,e in this

Bern is 
“‘y tourists

One of them
gun saw me. 

dropped to the 
levelled her 

I suppose I was killed, 
any different.

Swiss Soldiers Transporting Heavy Guns Over the Snow Mountains.In
lov-

1 is 
but 

t to 
9 to 
and 
who

gun at
out like a fan over the neighboring 
hills. The banks of the A are are very 
high and steep, and the different parts 
of the city connected by enormous 
bridges. In fact, one is seldom out of 
sight of a bridge in Bern, and never out 
of sight of a fountain.

The Kornhaus bridge, over which we 
passed many times a day, is the newest 
and biggest of them all. It is tremen
dously high—157 feet above the river, (a 
fine place for suicides), and very long— 

yards across. It is one of the 
Bern: street-cars and

runner fountain, and, of course, a Bear 
fountain.
but I must finish about the fountains 
first.

And, speaking about bear

ace
In olden times they were the 

papers of the town—a sort of gossip ex
change, 
went

news-

encounter the 
a steep, curving • 

He went a good deal faster after 
he saw the cat.

In the morning 
with their pails for water 

dallied to hear the latest news; la the 
afternoon every fountain 
laundry,

the maids 
and

of He tore over these-. 
cobble stones with murder in his heart* ; 
and the milk cans rattled behind Ml* : 
like artillery wagons. The owner raced 
after the cart, waving his arms wildly . 
and yelling like a Comacbe Indian; *n, 
children tagged along at his heels/ ale* ; 
yelling; the people in all the- house* - 
along the street rushed to the

was a public 
as all the household washing 
on the street; in the evenings 

the fountains were the favorite gather
ing places of the

the
of snow-peaks 

g lnto the sky. and when I think 
mynads of other

Y.
was donefor

mountains that 
pretty

seed 
the 
to :

country round—I feel 
Üttle Swiss Republic, 

certainly

busiest spots in 
wagons rumble over it all day long, and 
there is

young people—a sort 
of courting and love-making center for 
the Romeos and Juliets of the village. 

Even now in the old part of the town
a never-ending procession of 

On a hot day it Is
a surprise. It is a 

usually skip, or give but a people crossing it.
window#

i
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•nd doors to And out the cause of the differently as if it were 
ours.(earful uproar. no concern of peace on the earth, it will not be by 

Now the thunder of can on his hatred towaids other nations nor by 
Headed by the cat, the procession awakened us from our selfish dream—asd vaingloriously praising 

rounded the curve in the road, and I lut us remember that selfishness is a have plenty of sins to co ifess.
lost sight of them. I don’t like to deadly cancer, secretly eating away the Israel 0f old, we have forgotten God. in Faint not, fight on
think what happened when the man and heart, if unchecked by God. the wi d scramble of money - g tt ng, in the song,
the dog finally met, but I feel sure that We have discovered that we are l'nked the fooli h desire for expensive clothes Be strong I” 
by that time the milk was cheese, and together in numberless ways, so that the and magnificent houses, in the child sh

• ***** the cat was sitting on the edge of ®'n of those who provoked th;s war has wasting of precious years to no g >od
an adjacent roof, looking down and brought trouble upon multitudes of inno- purpose,
grinning. cent people in all 1 unis. The mi ery is

the direct result of the sin, al ho ich- 
because

" It matters not 
the wrong.

We How hard the battle 
Like

how deep intrenched 

flfOes, t-h© dtly liow 

I To-morro

Thourse, v es.
long ;

The me 
used mor 
lag goodi 
mail - ord 
stores 'an

w comes

hope.

I A Thank-offering.
Dear Miss Famcomb,—Enclosed 

Instead of find a little thank offering 
you see best. One whom

We have bowed d >wn b fore
the gods of Wealth, Fashion, Comfort, 
Fame, and Public Opinion.

organica"y lin ed to- heaping furious blame on o 'r foes, let us 
a few is visite I on humbly confess our own s ns.

I don’t profess to understand

please
to be used a»

Then— Hope’s Quiet Hour. y°U *|elp *” ^
when we have cast out the beam from The above letter (with *2 e cl ,.h 
our own eye—we shall be able to see just reached me. I wid spend it°8 ^h** 
more clearly how we may help our bro- for three very needy families food
ther to overcome his blindness. neighborhood. Many than vs th.t. ÜÎ?

We are commanded by o r Mnstrr to giver. ° JGudly
love our enemies and pray for them. HOPE.
"How is it Possible,’’ Some people ask,
“to carry on this war to a finish and

I haven’t said a thing about the Swiss 
National Exposition which is going on 
J™** now in Bern, and which is a great 
wnooess in spite of the European 
Xt’e the only thing to go to, 
body goes.
Üne comes away with the impression 
that Switzerland is the biggest and 
most prosperous country on earth.

The Ca 
tton of 
Hiss L. 1 
rill, now 
will soon 
thousand 
to protect 
and are 
Ontario.

I we are
gether—the sin of 
many.
this, but it has always been 
Achan secretly 
which God claimed as H:s own, the army 
of Israel found th t their Great Ally 
not fighting on its side, and the r s >lt 
was defeat before Ai.

war.
so. When 

appropriated treasure
Iso every- 

After one has been there

was

One traitor with
in the camp can do terrible harm to any Dally Prayers.

have not the opportunity of jo ning in 
the special services whi<h are held so 
frequently in cities and towns, should 
pray in the family circle "for those who 
have gone so bravely to fight for u, ’• 
If all the readers of "The Fa-mer's Ad
vocate’’ would

6? The Ca 
issuing at 
nel germe 
for use in 
tended fu 
sent to 
Cross Uei 
East, Toi 
committee 
Society is

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

. . -

■ ________ A
Hi

H Hedged With Thorns.' J

Therefore, behold, I will hedge up thy 
way with thorns. ... I will also cause 
all her mirth to cease, her feast days, her 
new moons, and her sabbaths, and all 
her solemn feasts.

use one or more of the
follow ng prayers da ly, we could do more 
than any 0t us Inow to esrtabl sh 
eousness and peace 
basis.

right-
on a sure and sound 

the war began we 
one or more of these 

in our family worship, night and
mg. In accordance 
suggestion, I now

The Hon 
poem to 
Save the 
well to 
and true i 
Any fault 
length. 1 
verses. 1 
three foil 
wherever i

And I will destroy 
her vines and her fig trees.—Hosee. ii.: 
6. 12.

Ever since
have used

- prayers
t

with " Reader’s ” 
pass them on to you.il I cannot say

Beneath the pressure of life's cares to
day.

1
"Almighty GOD, Who alone 

the unruly wills and allections 
men: assuage, we
horrors of the

canst order:
I of sinful 

beseech Thee, the 
War which Th0u hust per

mitted 'to break forth, and set its bound» 
which it shall not 
cious Providence 
of events that

I joy in these ;
But I can say

That I had rather wain this rugged way 
If Him it please.

IÏ

The New Type of German Siege Guns.
Fitted with "caterpillar” wheels, which enable it to be hauled over rough ground 

despite its enormous weight.—From "The World’s Work.”
God saIn Thy gra-

so overrule the course
pass.I.

Long 1|19 111 if " I cannot feel 
That all is well, when darkening clouds,- 

conceal

Godour present anxieties may 
be relieved, and that the day .may speed
ily come in which

We knowarmy. how anxious y the 
leaders of neutral nations try to 
any act which may be like a match in a 
powd r maga/ine.

As we all profit by good laws, though 
we have done nothing to 
force them, so we all suffer when ex il is 
reign ng.

From 1 
On bln 
Guard

yet be Christians ?” 
turn :
tians—permit violence and 
in the world without doing 0ur best to 
stop it ?”

I would ask in re- 
“How can we—if we be Chris-prevent na ion shall not lift, 

na icn, n ith.r shall
The shining sun ;
But then I know

God lives and loves; and say, since it 
is so,

up sword against 
they learn war

crue.ty to rage
GodPour down

upon us, and upon all nations, the Spirit 
of Peace, through JESUS Christ 
Lord.

any more.

* Grant i 
The pic

Because God loved His people He made 
th *ir path of sin painful and dangerous. 
He h dged the

wo 86 and worse, ch nged their feasting 
until perhaps it might be im o sible to They 
block its progress. If this 
the most terrible in history,

ma e or en-'Thy Will be done. ’ ourI Amen.”
If no suffering res il ed from We"O, Thou strong Father of all nations, 

draw all Thy great Family together with 
an increasing sense of our common blood 
and destiny, that 
earth at last, and we may re.oice in » 
brotherhood of the nations, 
for the sake of Thy Son, Who is the 
Elder Brother of us all. JESUS Christ 
our Lord.

"O,
kings.

way with thorns and 
into mo lining, 

could not at first see any love in 
Pro’ ably our i.iemies also

" I do not see
Why God should e en permit some things 

to be.

evil, it would grow If, thro 
Dark w 
Be wltt 

A ei

III :
war is really 

it Can o dy 
be because the evil, work in r seer ‘tly be
neath the surface, had become awful in 
its might.

Wh n the sin of Achan brought de'eat 
on Israel, the shame and 
feat brought leaders and 
their faces before God. 
knowledgpd

the d scipies.8 When He is Love ;
But I can see 

rhough often dimly through the mystery, 
--------- His hand etoove. ' '

peace may come on
cannot see that we 
we I as

seek their good, as; s the good of the 
whrn we refuse to let them trample 
hindered on weaker nations, 
them call

whole earth, Grant this
Not Mo 
Loyal t 

Thy 
Vast la 
Repeat 
Where p

un
well, let

us hypocrites if they will, 
a small matter if on’y 

able to present our cause with 
Conscirnee before God.

I always try to write cheerfully, carry
ing out my chosen name pf ."Hope” by 
reminding you (and myself) th .t the 
darkest hour is a promise of the dawn, 
find that desolation of winter will blos
som out in

Amen.”
sorrow of de- 

peon’e low 
His s n was ac- 

theirs, and its 
quench aroused in them humble repent
ance for their personal and national sins.

That is; Almighty Lord God, King of all 
we commend to Thy Fatherly 

goodness the men who, as soldiers or 
sailors, are serving this nation on land 
or sea, beseeching Thee to take into 
Thine own hand both them and the cause 
wherein their king and country sent 
them.

we are 
a clearon

t| ! ’
as Hiecon ;e- Let ns obey our Lord's command- and 

Pray for our foes—pray that the time 
may soon come when

the joyousnuss of spring. 
The sad text with which I have headed 
Oiir talk to-day is no excuption to this 

«rule. Taken from its context, it seems 
,io declare noth ng put the wrath of God, 

Cjtxit if you read the whole chapter you 
.will see that it is a declaration 0f mar- 

God s people had been 
: Him as a bad wife 

deserts her husband, and run ling a’ter 
other gods.
In His anger, God 
■he had chosen difficult and

There liei 
hope that 
Dominions

we can again claspBiV

Be Thou their tower of strength 
in the midst of the dangers of earthly 
warfare.

I The Rock 
mined to < 
for the rell 
various cot 
Millions of 
of the "Foi

Make all bold through death 
or life to put their trust in Thee, Who 
art the only Giver of all victory, and 
canst save by many or by few, through 
JESUS Christ our Lord.

.

vellous lo ve. 
Aaithful, desert n

un- “ , _ ' - ■-a,/-’-.;.

a

VM
Amen.’*

Instead of casting her off
"O, GOD, the Father of all men, break, 

we pray Thee, the spell of the enchant
ments that make the nations drunk with 
the lust of battle, 
and steadfast mind in the midst of dan
ger and anxiety, 
of justice and our regard for the equal 
worth of other peoples and races. Give 
wisdom and right judgment to the rulers 
of all the nations, so that this war may 
result in a real and lasting peace, through 
JESUS Christ our Lord.

imade the way 
. . painful.

When she tried to run after ,^’qr, ;lovers 
■he found the way hedged, yfiih thorns. 
She had refused to thank Gpd for bounti
ful harvests; so He tayeht her. by 
famine, the painful lesson that the 
of wickedness leads to 
When she repented of her disloyalty and 
turned from the hard way of the trans
gressors—He was ready to embrace her 

.Mgain as in the days of her youth, when 

.nhe had gladly plirh ed her troth to 
'Him. In that glad day of reconCiPa- 

. /.ion. He says : “I will break the bow

. and the sword and the battle out Qf the 
x jarth .... and I will betroth thee 

unto Me for ever.”

.

NewGrant us a quiet
a

Strengthen our sense
Bn Novert]

Tan. in th 
•urrendered

way
Then-misery.

A Zeppelin Shed. During tl 
Bood Hop 

mouth** dri 
*tth Germ 
Chile. Th< 
8e8s©d guns 
*he disaster

Amen.**
We cannot understand 

terrible
why God a lows 

enter the li.es
Dlany of llis faithful servants, 
no new thing in history, 
ter part of Hebrews xi. 
of ' the martyrs.
Lord a djath.

I asked the members of a Bible Class 
to use one of these prayers daily,

Will you

their hands as comrades and march side 
by side under the ban 1er 
is their Prince as well 
forgive them,” was His 
who tortured

sorrow to of
of Christ, Who 

as o irs. “Father
b it it is near noon hour as possible, 

join hands in the great circle of prayer 7
HOPE.

Bead the lat- 
Head th - stories 

Head the story of qut 
Sin brin ;s

Pain in its train, its bombs destroy the 
, , , , earthly prosperity of many inn cent vic-

Hi* people to go along a pleasant, easy tuns. Sin is always an evil i
■Ijjy' tdz destruction ? The way of sin time the sorrow it brings helps
’Mfcds to death; it destroys purity, honor, out its own cure
'love, peace and joy In each miserable some men causes' overcrowd ntr and un 
*ul that chooses it. Because God lQves cleanness among others. As a result in 
M He sometimes breaks roughly through fectious diseases break Qut and the m i
'our selfish, complacent ease, which was lic conscience is aroused by the comm
(uliing our souls to sleep so comfortably. danger to improve conditions We are 
; There has always been suffering in the closely linked (ogelher as an Empire 
world, but in times of peace we Could we age learning in this time of the ’ 

'■hut our eÿes ’and ears to ftg—perhaps pire s danger.
^thanking God f<?r our own Comparative share, 
escape from it, and turning eur backs in- establishing

prayer for 'those 
Forgiveness could 

repentance, therefore He 
Praying that they might 
their sins.

Him.
only follow

sorrow was
see and hate 

our Example,—are we 
steps ?

' Ndw, would it not have shown less 
tqya and more wrath if God hed allowed The allied 

the whole f 
Europe. p 
Belgian 
from Britisl
German for
to reach D 
lu» In that 
heavy fighti 
district bet 
w»rd into 
hnd Frencl 
chiefly at 
the French 
that the G< 
t*Mh Calai

As It Goes.—Some nations were fight
ing fiercely.

“Why are you fighting so ?" inquired 
the bystanders, moved at length to 
curiosity.

"To save civilization !" 
nations severally.

Here a draggled figure rose from the 
mire under the feet of the combatant* 
and limped lamely away.

"And who are you ?” asked the by
standers, with a disposition to get to 
the bottom of the matter.

"Don’t speak to me—I'm civilization!” 
the figure made answer, somewhat pet
tishly.—New York Evening Post.

He is
walking in His

We do not know 
will last, but 
not

t0 work 
The covetousness of

how long this storm 
even the worst storm

s an
can-

Listen to the wordsSo on for ever, 
of Ezekiel.

replied the

1 bus saith the Lord GOD ; 
ay * hat 1 shall have cleansed 

all your iniquities .. . ,
This land p,, . ' ' ' they shal> say,
like the hj Waa deso,ate is become 
ike the garden of Eden. . .
hat thb?d the n,lned P'a=es,

*hnt that was desolate : 
bave spoken

In the
you from

a8Bit Em-
lf we are

as members of the Empire, in 
a righteous and lasting

to do our I the 
and plant 

1 the LORD 
>*. and I will do it.”n
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The Windrow.enched are being added to their 

East, lines. In the 
reported 
now en- The Ingle Nook.repeated successes are 

from the Russians, who have 
tered East Prussia and are still pushing 
through Poland towards Berlin. 8
On the other hand, the Germans 
hold Ostend and 
wards Holland.

'• how

The moving - picture machine is being 
used more and more extensively for sell
ing goods, thus supplementing the usual 
mail - order department of departmental 
«tores‘and manufactories.

* • « *

The Canadian Society for the Protec
tion of Birds, founded a year ago by 
Hiss L. B. Durand and Miss Helen Mer
rill, now numbers over 200 members, and 
will soon hold its annual meeting. Ten 
thousand posters appealing to the public 
to protect the birds have been published, 
and are being distributed throughout 
Ontario.

comes
panm!nts°r ^"fence> this and other De- 

. ,(1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with
reid^^mCatlul13- Iftpen name 's also given, the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en-
^ sUmaDidUenv°|be forwarded to anyone, place it
Ailow^aTmonth m'thiTdepartment for* ^ '4> 
Questions to appear.]

still
the Belgian coast to- 
.They are mounting 

large guns at Ostend. facing seawards, 
and, it is believed, are transforming Zee 
Brugge into a base for destroyers and 

. . So far, the entrance 
of Turkey among the combatants has 
not greatly affected the 
war; the Allied fleets have destroyed two 
forts at the mouth of the Dardanelles, 
and the Russians have captured

>PE.

Plea*.
led g*
IP In ♦

answers to
submarines. .

M. Christmas Gifts.
Honestly, I do not think 

bother much about 
Gifts this

course of the1) h*. 
i food 
; my 
lindly

i
anyone should 

making Christmas 
the Red Cross surely 

every stitch that can be

several
towns in Armenia, where even the women 
are arming, 
hand, have seized all the vessels belong
ing to the Allies in the harbor of

year; 
should demandPE. The Turks, on the other

The Canadian Red Cross Society is Smyrna. 
Issuing an urgent appeal for warm flan
nel garments, especially shirts and socks, 
for use in Europe. Money or goods In
tended for Red Cross work should be

that
who _

Written Ten Years Ago.
Very often the poets are truly prophets 

of the time in

g in
I so
îould
who
us."

sent to the Treasurer, Canadian Red 
Cross Central Committee, 77 King St. 
East, Toronto, Ont., or to the local 
committees wherever a branch of the 
Society is established.

which they write, 
looking over a little volume, entitled 
"War Melodies and Other Songs," pub
lished in 1904 by Morley L. Swart, 
of a Middlesex Co., Ont., farmer, we no
ticed the following lines under the head
ing "War.”

In
J

Ad-
the 

more 
ight- 
ound 
l we 
Were

son

Reading the second stanza 
imparts an almost uncanny feeling in its 
terribly realistic forecast of the recent 
destruction

The Hon. W. S. Fielding has written a 
poem to be sung to the tune of ".God 
Save the King.” At this time it is
well to recognize in song the new „ 
end true unity of the Empire in action. 
Any fault that we find with it is in its 
length. People cannot memorize nine 
verses. Therefore we suggest that the 
three following verses should be used 
wherever possible on public occasions :

Work-bag, four-sided.

of the British cruiser 
"Hawke" and other battle ships a short 
time ago :—

lorn-
-‘s "

;
you.
rder
inful

"Roar of a hundred cannon and the 
tramp of ten thousand feet,

Piles of corpses and rjvers of blood 
where hostile Armies meet,

Death where men charge to victory or 
feel the sting of defeat.

the
per
nods

God save our gracious King, 
Long live our noble King,

God save the King.
From Thee all blessings flow,
On him Thy grace bestow. 
Guard him from every foe,

God save the King.

Grant us sweet peace, O Lord; 
The ploughshare, not the sword. 

We lain would wield.
If, through man’s lust for 
Dark war clouds o'er us lower. 
Be with us in that hour,

A strength and shield.

Not Motherland alone,
Loyal to King and Throne,

Thy blessing craves.
Vast lands beyond the 
Repeat the earnest pleas.
Where proudly In the breeze 

His banner waves.

gra
ils* J

"Swift torpedo-boats speeding on under 
the cover of night,

Silently, stealthily nearing the foe, 
then the torpedo's flight,

And the battleship with five hundred 
souls goes down and out of sight.

may
, v

• ''S*1
eed-
liftv tj %.} 1

ihall
rown

pirit 1
our

"Blare of trumpets and waving of ban
ners, and ringing shouts and 
cheers.

But back of it all the hidden sorrows, 
the agony and tears.

Back of it all the fierce brutality, 
passion on that blights and sears.

one,
v|tb
lood

’L 3L .aA.power.

mb
mon

,n a
this ESS
tits

Bib and child's tray-cloth done in cross- 
stitch.

• ‘Hate and bitterness, pain and anguish, 
crying of little ones,

Sad disconsolated wives and mothers 
who mourn for husbands and 
sons,

Lying disfigured, maimed and bleed- 
ing, slain by the deadly guns.

rist

seasall
erly
i or 
and 
nto 
iuse 
lent

There lies a true patriotism, 
hope that it 
Dominions and

and we
will be sung in all the 

at home.—T. P.’s Weekly.
• see

The Rockefeller Foundation has deter
mined to employ its immense 
for the relief of 
various countries affected 
Millions of dollars 
of the "Foundation.”

"O when shall the needless slaughter, O 
when shall the conflicts cease ?

O when shall the weary nations from 
War’s burdens find release ?

O when shall men heed the teachings 
of the lowly Price of Peace ?"

gth l;hly
ath

resourcesPho
non - combatants in the 

by the war. 
are at the disposal

Guest-towel, background darned in with 
blue.

ind
Jgb

Royalty was on a visit to Doncaster. 
An old Yorkshire woman had gone on 
the course for the sole purpose of seeing 
England's greatest, and she called out 
excitedly : 
is the king ?"

iak.
nt-

News of the Weekith
"Which is the king ? Which 

"There he is,” said 
“That’s him with the 

"Ah I”

det
an-

some one near, 
handkerchief in his 
gasped the old lady, a touch of reverent 
awe in her tone. Just then His 

a cold in his head.

use
hand."On November 7th The fortress of Tslng- 

aU" *n l*1® German colony in China, 
surrendered to the Japanese and British.

• • • •

week the British vessel 
was sunk, and the ?Mon- 
ashore in an encounter 

vessels off the coast of 
the enemy pos- 

r*8e<* Funs of longer range is blamed lor 
disaster.

ual
live
iers

Majesty, who had 
performed a commonplace little opera- 

"Goodness me !" the old lady 
"he—he blows his

i»y
lgh

During the 
“Good Hope" 
mouth" driven 
with German 
Chile.

tion.
exclaimed aghast, 
own nose !"

ass For card-case, table-cover, etc.
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The fact that>r 7
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,, 6 a***ed foops are still holding along
I® whole front of the battle line in 

urope During the past fortnight the 
j, glans and French, aided by the fire 

British vessels, effectually beat the 
rrnan forces hack from their attempt 
reach Dunkirk 

lul1 in that , 
heavy fighting
"strict

fctr

red
to

;« -
èthe p

to
mand there is now a 

Part of the war zone, the î ♦the ♦
at*

Ibeing transferred to the 
between Ypres and south - east- IBSi

Mm* Mi
are massed, the British

th F at Armentieres, near Lille, and -^2^
^« French about Ypres. It is believed ___
r«ach^ermans now attempt to

Calais, and heavy reinforcements

♦Ward into 
and French 
chiefly

by- France, where the British ito

i!"
et-

made of crash or brown linen.Cushion Cover
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ONE DAY SERVICE
We will ship your parcel within one 
day of the time we receive your order.

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGE»
on every arttd) catalogu xl, to your 
nearest Post Office. A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

COMPANY
Ultimo

The
Robert SIMPSON

TORONTO
ill■ !

■ H
i!i

/ \RETAIN YOUR YOUTH
The Pride of Youth is a clear skin. Wrinkles 

Rive the appearance of age even in youth.
Princess Skin Food

enables you to retain and regain your youth- 
ful looks, removing lines and wrinkles, restor
ing withered skin and feeding the tissues.

Write for Sample Box 
Send us & cents, to help pay postage, packing, 
etc., and we will send you prepaid a sample 
box of Princess Skin Food, together with our 
new Beauty Book, entitled "For Appearance 
Sake, which describes our method of remov
ing superfluous hair by electrolysis and con
tains many hints on the care of the hair, 
complexion, etc.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE 
6! College St., Toronto. Estab. 1892

Please send me Booklet and sample box of 
Princess Skin Food as advertised in Farmer • 
Advocate. 1 enclose 5c.

Name

Address

f BULBS FOR FALL 
PLANTING n|

Ask for Bulb Catalogue.
90c.100 mixed Tulips 

1 doz. Hyacinths
GEORGE KEITH 8c SONS

Toronto, Ont.
8**«<1 Mf'ch-int» wine#» 1*4*.

Postpaid.50c.

124 King St., E.,

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."

WANTED
Cream markets have advanced, and we are 

paying WAR prices for good quality

CREAM
We need yours. Write us.

Cans Supplied
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED

On tarte.T oronte i:

Deafness
wlÉÉll

■a<> i« now joy and wro-l
fackfiig portions of thdr 
ear drama have been
reinf
little
fa"/ constructed tor

Wilson Common-SenseEarlSrHms
often called “Utile Wholes* Phones for th* Ears” 
are restoring perfect hearing In every condition of$Es
ggSS. 8» teLStSSSSiteS:
Discharge from Ears, etc. No matter what the case 
or how long standing it la, testimonials received wow 
marvelous results. Common-Sense Drama strength
en the nerves of the ears and con- æiZ
centrale the sound waves on one 
point of the natural drams, thus 
successfully restoring perfect 
hearing where medical skill even 
fails to help. They are made of 
a soft, sensitized material, com
fortable and safe to wear. They 
are easily adjusted by the wearer 
and out of sight when worn.
.What has done so much for 

thousands of others will helpyou. .
Don’t delay. Writ# today for tree • °*§ 
our FREE 168 page. Book on Deaf. laFssMse , E
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Up-to-date Women 
Use Diamond Dyes

put in.
those who will do fancy work, whatever 
betide, I am inserting this time designs 
for a. few quickly and easily - made "no
tions.'’ Patterns are not sold for these,

However, to suit the wishes of
1I4M If* I technical 

taught t 
What i 

Interest 
"The W 
would b< 
and mor 
"I recall 
of the i 
mind wa 
acters d 
In a shi 
what she 
the club 
thought 
the mind 
the mon 
nect it i 
his immi 
been the

•3 •

ijiF i
. . . but the designs are so simple that any-
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enthusiasts never wear 
clothes which have lost 
their fresh, bright look.
As soon as any gown I In last issue, the visit of Mr. W. T. 
or suit begins to lose Stead to Hull House was briefly referred 
its original beauty they | to 
re-color it

Jane Addams.
(Concluded.)

Miss Addams writes of it thus :— — often.,,. .
making the fabric look | 1 can vividly recall his visits to Hull 
better than when

f »

House, some of them between 11 and 12new.
o clock at night, when he would come in
wet and hungry from an investigation of 
the levee district (the occasion

pmMiss Mary Murray 
writes:

»

«SPSS|-| I
_ "My last year’s suit.
was a light mustard Img the period of depression after the 
color. When

was dur- fS-STiSS
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I took it World’s Fair) and, while he 
~ .mutes fall and looked {ing chocolate before

it over I thought that 1 
I would like to have an-
1 other color. I talked to I ogues- his experience

some of my friends (laborer, standing in line without an 
about taking it to a dye 
house, and one of them 
said: ‘Why don’t you
dye it with DIA MOND Ithe streets; or his adventures 
DYES?’ I thought 1 crook, who mistook him for one of his 
would try my hand at own kind, and offered him 
it, and dyed it a dark I agent for 
blue.

was drink-I
an open fire, 

would relate in one of his curious tnono-
tention, believing that 
should be continued.

In their

the discussionsas an out-of-door

visiting in
rrr HPr°blem8’ young women 

Hull House found children, for si* 
weeks before Christmas, 
candy factory from 
in one place a little 
foun* pulling 
the long hours of 
cause of

connection withovercoat for two hours 
that he might have

in the sleet, 
a chance to! sweep 

with a
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and under pay. and so effective 
representation from 
when the first factory 
Pointed, Mrs.

7 a. m.
a place as an 
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"I -bought a white I It was after this investigation at first 
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inspectorDiamond Dyes only to write, he 
a huge mass-meeting, which devel

oped into the Civic Federation, 
interesting to note

quarter that
was ap-

Ke“y of tue institution
her , the po8Uion’ Anotner mem-
ber afterwards became 
»zer for

it is
that Miss Addams 

of the committee of five ap- 
carry out

“A child can use them.”
Simply dissolve the dye and boil the material 

in the colored water.

,.| was one 
Pointed to 
made at the 
upon being 
with the

a general organ- 
the American feneration of

the MlaS, Aud"“9 hers=U served on
the Citizens Aroitrat.on 
chosen to bring

the big Pullman 
only one of the 
tions that took 
common sense 
this wonderful

the suggestions 
meeting, the first acted 

to take

Cabor.

r committee,” 
order out of chaos dur-

measures to deal 
unemployed. Incidentally, it 

may be noted that the establishment of 
a relief station at Hull 
of the

Miss Constance White writes :
“/ had a very nice light 

green suit, of which I was 
■very fond.

"At dinner one night a 
clumsy waiter spilled 
soup on it. I did my best 
to clean it with gasoline, 
but without success. I was 
about to discard the suit 
when my cousin asked me 
why I did not dye it with 
DIAMOND DYES. My 
cousin always looks ' so 
sweet, that I thought if she 
used DIA MOND D YES it 
would pay me to do so; so I 
went to the druggists and 
Purchased some black 
DIAMOND DYES for 
wool or silk.

The photograph which 
I enclose will show how 
well DIAMOND DYES 
did their work. Of course, 
the taffeta trimming is new, 
and. I have been wearing a 
white linen collar with it.
I think ù is very pretty, 
and like the suit better 
than when I bought it.”

striae; but this wa» 
committees and députa- 
advantage of the sound 

and broad

House
results of the agitation 

tution that brought the settlement into 
a new swirl of action. "We early found 
ourselves spending many hours in efforts 
to secure

was one
an insti-

expenence of 
■N or has any 

reason to regret the- 
one of the women 

Peculiar have been the- 
■ ., . , at tb^t institution for seeing
both sides of any public question, while 
nothing short of 
sufficed to place 
Nevertheless, from 
while

POULTRYsome woman.
committee ever had 
numbering within it of 
of Hull House, 
facilities

support for deserted 
insurance for bewildered 
for injured

women, 
widows, damages 
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The dealings of Hulltf! I the beginning, and
ii i ,6Ver upon the side of arbitration, 
Hull House has always 
any trouble 
"When ’Labor' is in 
Addams, with

. . House t,
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quoting a passage that throws 
I flght uP°n a class of people 
ling, perhaps, as any in the world, 
cannot close this chapter "
Addams. "without a reference 
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on the side of labor.• -'j as
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assays Misa 
to that • «

)!i company of Space 
with

men and women
my acquaintance is so 

are fairly indifferent to 
starvation itself because 
occupation

cannot here be taken to tell 
any detail of the industries, basket- 

weaving’ embroidering, etc., set afloat by 
u House; of its textile department, 

which has developed into 
*ng industry; of its placing 
and German farmers 
where they have made
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large, who1.11
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with higher ends, 

are visionaries and 
successful artists, writers 
For

Rocks a self-support- 
adrift Italian

them

many years at Hull House 
a well - bred

upon small holding»
we knew _ good; of its fight

successfully won—to secure clean streets 
and

German woman who was 
ompletely absorbed in the experiment of 

expressing musical phrases
Light Green Suit IÜ ,T°anS of colu'-s'
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he treated a, vegetable fibre fabrics. Another 

1S|a chem!cal ‘mpossibility to get per widow of 
to color results on all classes of fabric: almost 
with any dye that claims to color anima I lets 
fibre fabrics and vegetable fibre fabric- 
equally well in one bath.

We manufacture two classes of Diamond 
Dyes, namely—Diamond Dyes for Wool 
or Silk to color Animal Fibre Fabrics and 
Diamond Dyes for Cotton, Linen or Mixed 
Goods to color Vegetable Fibre Fabrics 
so that you may obtain the Very Bes 
results on EVERY fabric.
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Valuable Book and Sample» Free 
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a sanitary disposal of garbage in 
the ward”; of its campaign against flies, 

and its 
houses; 
baths, and 
mg; of its 
with excellent
artists in the city have contributed ; of 
its educational

j Truth About Dyes for 
Home Use

and melodies 
Because she 

she stowed herself 
every night, where she 

canvas stretched hammock- 
the four

was war upon unhealthy tenement 
of its establishment of public 

securing of better street-pav- 
opening of a fine music-school 

concerts to which the best
I : corners, and her food 

nevertheless, if af meagerest •
nounced them suggestive and ingenious." 

Ihese indomitable
Miss

table, it 
apparatus or deli- 

floss with

moving - picture theater 
and dramatic art society recognized "as 
a vehicle of self-expression for the teem
ing young life all 
point it is interesting to note that plays 
of the very highest order have been given 
at Hull House by the young people of 

J he Ward. "—Greek plays by the Greeks, 
Plays by Shaw, Ibsen 
by the other members of 
ciety.

■I
,,, souls," concludes
Addams, "are but three 

many whom 1 might instance 
chat those who

which to out of 
to prove 

handicapped in the
fascinating 

sadly - crippled old
experiment. about us.’ At thi®1 woman, the 

a sea captain, although ljyW„ »iw -„i ,2.

the beautiful 
had sought 
show

forrace life’s goodsf. sometimes play a
magnificent trick upon the jade, life her- 
seif, by ceasing to know 
they possess whether or not

of her tawdry goods
of pre
talk of 

manuscripts she 
travels, and

was always eager to 
illuminated

any
and Galsworthy, 

the Art So-
and chattels."

out in her 
specimens of her to. For the production of these 

Plays, a fine theater has been built In 
connection with the institution, the walls 
and stage scenery of which have all been 
painted by gifted souls connected in

own work as 'lore and 
helpers became 
fled with, 
hence it is

illuminator more Miss Addams 
interested in, 

problems connected 
j not

Still another of these 
women was an inveterate 
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Parous days in England, 
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impressivo old 
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astonishing to find that 
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when wo knew
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way or another with the institution.
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school
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Club," Social
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■ late years, with a summer 
at Rockford College, to which 

the club members go during 
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on a 

ap art- 
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her inventions 
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of the , 
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:1953 IIItechnical classes in a variety of trades 
taught by skilled mechanics.

What all of these avenues of uplift and 
Interest must mean to the people of ing 
"The Ward.’’ whose lives, otherwise, 
would be a veritable Sahara of drudgery 
and monotony, may well be imagined.
"I recall," says Miss Addams, "that one 
of the earliest members said that her 
mind was peopled with Shakespeare char
acters during her long hours of sewing 
In a shop, that she couldn’t remember 
what she thought about before she joined 
the club, and concluded that she hadn’t 
thought about anything at all. To feed 
the mind of the worker, to lift it above 
the monotony of his task, and to con
nect it with the larger world outside of 
his immediate surroundings, has always 
been the object of Art.... *

I of my travelling 
ately, at that 
size, he took hold 

_ out one

gown which, unfortun- 
season were

if

1monstrous in 
of an edge, and pu 11- 

s.eeve to an interminabl 
said quite simply that 

enough stuff on

11 nine*
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breadth e
‘there
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a llttle girl,’ and asked

bar ^ '! 1 ndld Ûnd 8UCh a dresa » 
burner to the people.’ I was too dig_
oncerted to make a very clear explana

tion. although I tried to say that 
strous as my sleeves

used was 
frock fornyou

melen as
■

?t

n
i.onr
done mon-

compare in size with those of *0,6‘tork- 

mg girls in Chicago, and that nothing 
would more effectively separate me from 
the people than a cotton blouse follow

ing the simple lines of the human form."
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It is FREE.
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y ers, Farmers’ Supplies. Stoves, Toole. Belting. Wire Fencing. 

Roofing, Carpenters’ Supplies. Plumbers’ Supplies. Pipe, Rubber 
Hose, Cotton Waste, Engineers’

As might be expected, the Countess 
Tolstoi tried to smooth things over 

But neither the Countess nor any other 
friend was on hand," continues Miss 

One cannot close a sketch of the life Addams, "to help me out of my predica- 
end work of Miss Addams, so far as she ment later when I was asked who fed’ 
has revealed them in "Twenty Years at me, and how did I obtain ’shelter?’ 
Hull House," without touching upon a Upon my reply that a farm 
most interesting episode of her life, a miles from Chicago supplied 
visit to Count Tolstoi at his home at necessaries of life, I fairly anticipated

the next scathing question, ‘So you are 
an absentee landlord ? Do you think you 
will help the people

red j|.

8r to II1

I *1*

a hundred 
me with the

:t;«Supplies, Emery Grinders, 
Pumps. Washing Machines. 
Farmers’ Implements, in 
fact everything for a farm- 
er and general contractor.

This valuable catalog 
will be sent FREE for the 
asking. Just clip the cou- 

and mall today.
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for Everybody.
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alog, free of charge.
Name......................................................
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Yasnaya Polyana.
From the very beginning of her study 

of social conditions Miss Addams appears 
to have been fascinated by the reasoning 
of the eminent Russian, but the immedi
ate reason of her decision to visit him 
was the reading of his "What To Do,” 
almost simultaneously with that of 
other book, Walter Wyckoff’s account of 
his vain attempt to find work in Chi-

with
omen
r six 
n »

m.
was

ough,

Iby adding 
yourself to the crowded city than you 
would by tilling your own soil ?’ &, 
This new

more
XÜ8pon

Isense of discomfort over the
failure to till my own soil was increased 
when Tolstoi’s second daughter appeared 
at the five o’clock tea-table, set under 
the trees, coming straight from the har
vest field where

pHan-

Imperial Mfg. & 
1 Supply Co.,

5 Queen Street,
MONTREAL.

Be- a[oust»
linst
ours

the-
that

cago during the hard times following the 
World’s Fair.

she had been working 
a group of peasants since five 

o’clock in the morning, taking the place 
of a peasant woman who

"I was most eager to with 
know," she says, “whether Tolstoi’s un
dertaking to do his daily share of the 
physical labor of the world had brought her foot." 
him peace.’’

had burned Vap-
There are women who would have been 

Together she and Miss Smith set out, made repellant and vindictive by such a 
pausing on the way In London, where reception, 
they came into communication with Keir great 
Hardie and .John Burns, were entertained gridironing, and partly perhaps because 
by Karl Marx's daughter at a reception of it, she realized all the 
which she gave in honor of the famous 
German Socialist, Herr 
also by the famous Octavia Hill, friend 
of John Huskin, who “with pardonable 
pride, showed us the Red Cross Square 
with its cottages, marvellously pictur
esque and comfortable, on two sides, and 
on the third a public hall and common 
drawing-room for the use of all the ten
ants.

Jit ion
Liem-
gan- ■EllNot so Miss Addams of the

of soul. Even throughout this

The Kiddies Findl on 
ee," 
dur- 
waa 
uta~ 
>und

more the
greatness of the man, and, it may be, 

Liebknect, and something of the justice of his point of 
view, and it is with a tender touch that 
she tells of sitting in the garden with 
the Tolstois that night,—a wonderfuî 
night,—with visitors from England, Ger
many and America, who had come to 
learn from this grand old Russian. “It 
seemed to me then," she says, “that we 
were all attracted by this sermon of the 
deed, because Tolstoi had made the one 
supreme personal effort, one might almost 
say the one frantic personal effort to put 
himself into right relations with the
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The interior of the latter had 
been decorated by pupils of Walter Crane 
with mural frescoes portraying the hero
ism in the life of the modern working 
man.”

eing
hile
iver p

* ÉËMI wand
ion, "The entire impression received in Eng- humblest people." 

land," she notes, “of research, of 
scholarship, of organized public spirit, 
w&s in marked contrast to the impres- a
slons of

v”yl in That night, she tells, the Tolstoi fam
ily were much interested in the fate of 

young Russian who had come to 
Tolstoi, as a schoolmaster, to obtain a 
copy of “Life," which had been inter
dicted by the censor. “He had been tuimti 
with it and exiled to Siberia, 
quently Tolstoi wrote to the papers that 
it was unfair to exile the disciple while 
permitting him, the teacher, to be at 
large, but Russia never found it expedi
ent to lay hands on Tolstoi.

)or.
Iis»
ay» my next visit in 1900, when the 

South African war had absorbed the en
thusiasm of the nation, and the wrongd 

the 'heart of the Empire' were disre
garded and neglected." PURliy FLOURSubse-

teU
cetr

» « • iby
At Nijni - Novgorod the two travellers 

arrived just in time for the famous Rus
sian Fair, “on the very edge of a civili
sation

int. More Bread and Better Bread—Better Pastry Tow>rt-
ian

so remote and eastern that the 
merchants brought 
upon the backs of camels or on strange 
craft riding
Volga."

Hut even here," she continues, “our 
letter of introduction 
novelist, brought us to a realization of 
that strange mingling
and 
Rusai

age
their curious goods One would like to take space to tell 
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rat of women, 

tion, public baths, better street paving, 
behalf of education, the
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iv- settlements on 

international peace movement, and many 
"I acted as chairman 

hundred women's

of a remote past 
a self - conscious present, which 

a presents on every hand. This 
■ume contrast was also shown by the 
Pilgrims trudging on pious errands to 
nionasteries, to tombs, and to the Holy 
Land itself, 
bound in 
dais, and,
revolutionists,
Republic, which 

political,
affairs."
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»st She says.others.

of the federation of a 
organizations’’—but this already extended 

come to a close. One 
misunder-

of
ter
as account must

would like to tell of the many 
standings in regard td her that arose, 
causing her more than once to be brand

revolutionary, even
she undertook to investi- 

time, from the stand-
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with their bleeding feat

rags and thrust Into bast »&a-
on the other hand, by the
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not possible here to say more. May I 
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In Gasoline and Kerosene Engines

We have in stock the following Standard 
Field Engines which are new and in fine con
dition, although they have been used for 
demonstrating at the fairs. Every engine has 
a five year standard guarantee.

1 15-H.P., mounted - 
I 15-H.P., on skids 
1 12-H.P., on skids 
I 10-H.P., on skids 
1 8-H.P., on skids
1 8-H.P., mounted 

F.O.B. Ottawa; first come, first served. 
Everybody knows the superior quality of Field 
Engines. Ask the man who 
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In Moscow they met Mr. Aylmer Maude, 
translat

ge urge those who are 
Wish to know more of this remarkable 

work she has done, and 
do in her great home 

book,

In or °f Tolstoi's works, and, later, 
ographer of him, who very kindly ac- 

c°nipanied them to Yasnaya Polyana, 
*nd introduced them to the famous old 

uaaian, recommending them by a glow
ing description of Hull House and its 
work.

11» -of thewoman
9D still continues to 

Chicago,—to herne secure
at Hull House."

and an inspiration to 
cannot be less to

city,
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many a laugh after

wards between Miss Addams and Miss
Smith.

^.h queries RE nursing.
i- I draw my owns one.

the Royal

11 Dear
chair up to have a 

Would you explain to me 
Victoria Order of Nurses ? 
Victoria Hospital of London

J"Tolstoi,
Peasant
Maude’s peroration," says Miss Addams. 
but, glancing distrustfully at the sleeves

^^139 Spruce St.,k- standing by clad in his 
garb, listened gravely to Mr.

Ottawa
id Also is the 

, Ont., are Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

^nn/trber*
Ai}im:fn$ai.hm»n.mraevsa

All admit its superiority. For years Ann 
Arbor Press owners have made efficiency 
records. It bales any kind of hay or straw. 
There’s a good income in a good press—get the 
Ann Arbor Columbia, the conceded leader—• 
write for "Making Monev from Hav" and 
catalogue. Ann Arbor Machine Co., 

55 Broadway, Ann Arbor, Mich.; or

W. A. Hare, 28 Adelaide St., W., Toronto

The Engine You Can 
Afford to Own.

Not hold-up prices, but best value for your 
money. Try one of them and be convinced. 
You are taking no chances when you buy 
a "Perkins," as they have been built for 21 

If years, and are not an experiment. It is 
MJ the easiest started engine on the market. 
M/ Lightest in fuel consumption, and for sim- 
J plicity it has no equal. Workmanship of 
' the very best. It will pay you to get our 

prices before placing your order elsewhere. 
Write us to-day.
PERKINS WIND MILL & ENGINE CO.

8 ray

90 King St., London, Ont.
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move
T

■ ;a Church ot England Hospital 
long does It take to 

ONE WHO IS 
Essex Co., Ont.

The “Victoria Order” is 
established by Lady Aberdeen 
stay in Canada, 
nursing to the 
Diets where it 
obtain trained help.

and hoi out, si 
apples
brown, 
the dii 
careful:

Vlrgi 
lean 1 
with a 
face, r 
kettle 
seed, 1

I train there ? 
INTERESTED.“OTHELLO” TREASURE ftn order, 

during her 
to carry professional 

or and far-away die. 
difficult,

The Wonder Worker and Baker
otherwise, to

believe, “on salary.- oL^do'^ ’ 

patients directly as other **
The Victoria Hospital, 

is not an

Six-Hole Cast Iron Range. Made in 
two sizes, 19 inch and 21 inch ovens. Large 
Firepot for Coal or (Wood 28 in.).

Patent Ventilated Firebox Linings, will 
not warp. ; back and front linings are 
interchangeable.

Semi-plain design, easily cleaned. Nickle 
all lifts off. Glass oven doors supplied if 
ordered. Every Range has a Thermo
meter. No burning or spoiling the baking.

The makers guarantee with 
Range.

pepperinurses do. 
London, Ont 

Anglican institution ;
with
tender 
the we

„ It te
*or all information In regard to it write to the SuperinteÏ 

dent. Victoria Hospital, Ottaway Ave. 
London, Ont.,” will find her.

ft non-sectarian.

V:!_t sugar
then
Stick I 
place 1 
currant 

Mane 
ding d 
jam In, 
milk, J

I Things to Eat.
Beef Stew.—Cut the meat from a Wb

aitch bone, and cut it in tj-inch 
Sprinkle the cubes with salt,

-

cubed.
, , and peDoer
dredge with flour, and fry until brown 
as quickly ae possible. Now put the’ 
meat in a kettle, rinse out the frying 
pan with a cupful of boiling water and 
add. Put in any remaining bits of fat 
and the bones sawed in pieces, 
with boiling water, bring to boiling 
point, and boil 5 minutes, then simmer 
about 3 hours. An hour before serving 
add half an onion sliced. a small tur
nip ajid carrot cut in 
and pepper to taste.

•ugar, 
beaten 

Mochi 
I cup 
feetly 
cocoa.

IT every

Sold by Agents in every locality.

Write for handsome Booklet. Cover
very
thoroui

V 1 he D. MOORE CO., Limited
HAMILTON cubes, and salt 

Wa had pare 
enough potatoes to make 4 cupfuls when 
sliced. Soak the slices in cold water 
for 30 minutes, drain, and 
ing salted water for a minutes, 

again and add to the stew 15 minutée 
before taking

ONTARIO
Toronto Agents:

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED
BROWOthello Treasure—Reservoir and Glass Oven Door.El

J Most 
other d 
finished 
crumbs 
the tof 
and pli 
very ui 
Ing the 
fore spi 
delight

il cook in boil-
Drain

till from the fire.

Enjoy City Water Facilities !
Cost Need Not Stand in the Way

Remove
bones and large pieces of fat, then skim. 
Thicken with

1
a i cup flour mixed with 

Serve surrounded byI
a Tittle water, 
dumplings.

tE

Dumplings.—Mix and sift 2 cups flour,
4 (level) teaspoons baking-powder and 1 
teaspoon salt, 
butter with the tops of the fingers, and 
add } cup milk, gradually mixing to a 
dough with a

i«
muy have all the comfort, labor-saving convenience and safety of a

sZS: “ -ri»*m. »= m,ré empire

Outfit shown below is the powerful, hand-operated

Work in 2 teaspoons
r -

I Little 
washed 
about i 
very sc 
Do noi 
drippinf

knife.
biscuits, place in a

Make into small
OSJIE buttered steamer,

put over a pot of boiling water, 
closely, and steam 12 or 15 minutes. If 
about 2 tablespoons more milk are added 
the dumplings may be dropped by 
fuis

11
cover

If EMPIRE Water Supply System
T System A Hand Operated

î

l1 spoon-
on top of the stew, from which 

some of the liquid has been removed, 
and cooked there, the stewpot being 
closely covered.

Pumpkin 
brown

j
Our pumps will sup

ply water and air at 
the same time, water 
only or air only. Very 
simple to
nothing to get out of
nected upwgh kTtcLnTan^ enah^^ ^ °Vhe 1°use' and when con- 
running hot water on each floor. y°U t0 have the comfort of ample 

We can furnish you with an efficient 
at a very reasonable price.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

I CLE'mswÊÊm Pie.—Mix two-thirds cup
sugar, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, | 

ginger and $ teaspoon salt, 
and add 1£ cups of steamed and strained 
pumpkin, 2 eggs slightly beaten, 1$ cupe 
milk» i cup cream.

Black Bean Soup.—Wash 1 pint black 
beans, cover with cold water, and soak 
over night.
3 quarts boiling 
chopped.

Wash 
to whi 
dissolve 
five a

run and

/ teaspoon

IS!In permanent water supply system Bake in one cruet.

fi; H
TO-DAY

To pe 
to the 
and poi 
the tiro 
the wat 
Should 
them w 
peeling.

EMPIRE MFG. CO., LIMITED In the morning drain, add
water and £ onion 

Cook slowly until the beans 
very tender, then

EAST LONDON, ONT.r are put through a 
sieve or vegetable press, add more water 
if necessary, and season, 
tablespoon of butter, mix it with 2 
tablespoons (level) flour and add to the 
soup.

Melt 1 levelThe

Easy Washer
Is Different and Better

The Principle is Right LAND TILE Cook and stir until thick and
smooth.
boiled

•lust before serving add 3 hard- 
eggs. sliced, a sliced lemon (if 

liked) and J cupful minced cooked ham. 
Serve with bits of buttered toast. This 
is very nourishing, and with a salad or 
fruit and bread and butter will make • 
well-balanced meal.

Princess Potatoes.—Wash and pare; cut 

slices crosswise, and cut In 
cufres enough potatoes to make 3 cup
fuls.

Make 
■trong < 
A pinch

Two vacuum basins force the 
air and suds through the clothes. 
Simply press handle. No wear, 

... .. ,no „tear* The Easy washes
quickly, easily and well. It's all steel galvanized • 
sanitary and durable. Will not dry out and fall to 
pieces. Light and easy to handle. Washes blan- 

curtains and all kinds of wearing apparel.
Will outlast 5 wooden machines. Get the Easy_-
The Newest, Latest and Best.

Live Agents Wanted.

3, 4, 5, 6, 8,10 and 12 Inch need »!
- hard, 

enough 
beef in 
ly. for 
•Piced a 
etc., to 
nicely q 
It is tc 

weather 
well bef

^ TofCw 'thXnLCna;idlnanl°gCeks Æv^ ££ f^m ttej. ^

Wme and get one of our booklets on

If
in j-inch

farm drainage free- Cook in boiling salted water un
til soft, and drain, 
butter, add 2 tablespoons flour and mix, 
then pour on

EASY WASHER CO.
Dept. F.A.

Melt 2 tablespoon*

The Dominion Sewer Pine Co
LIMITED

Swansea, Ontario

4 Clinton Place, Toronto
gradually, while stirring 

constantly, 1 cup milk. Bring to the 
boiling point, and season with £ tea

spoon salt and a little pepper. Add 1 
teaspoon beef 
lemon

Dirk’s Red Mite Killeri

One application kills all mites 
and prevents their reappear
ance during the season. Keeps 
fowls free from body lice. 
Makes scaly legs bright anti 
clean. Keeps lard, pastry and 
sweets free from ants. Bed
bugs will give no trouble where 
used. Write to-day for special 
trial price. Booklet free.

extract, $ tablespoon 
juice, 1 teaspoonful chopped 

onion, and 1 tablespoon butter, bit by 
bit.
boiling point, and turn into a hot vege
table dish.

Ou
Add the potato cubes, bring to

Apple Cranberry Charlotte.—Butter a 
baking dish. A NovelMARSHALL & MARSHALL 

Niagara Falls
Trim the crust from 6 or 

8 slices of bread, and cut it into small 
pieces.

ByOntario;
Spread each slice thickly with 
Line the dish with bread, bat- 

FiH the
YOU CAN BE A NURSE butter.

tered11 We positively guarantee to train you in your own 
home, furnish uniform, and assist yotrto positions 
paying $12 to $25 a week. Send for fiee catalog 
and illustrated book of “National Nurses. *
National School el Nnrsloi, Dept, £lmirif8*T,

side against the dish, 
center with 4 to 6 apples, pared, cored 
and quartered; add * cup cranberries, I 
cups brown sugar, £ level teaspoon cin
namon, and 2 tablespoons hot waiter. 
Cover the top with bread, buttered olds

As the
constant
had he

When writing advertisers,
kindly mention ' The Farmer's Advocate.”
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—and what had he 
that all ?”

outj bake in a alow oven until the 
soft and the bread a glosey 

If the oven ie very hot cover 
Turn out 

carefully, and serve with hard sauce.
Virginia Baked Ham.—Select a email 

lean ham, wash thoroughly, sprinkle 
with soda, scrubbing all over the sur
face, rinse In cold water and place in a 
kettle with 6 cloves, i teaspoon celery 
accd, 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon, 10 
peppercorns, 1 quart sweet cider. Cover 
with boiling water and simmer until 
tender for 4 or 5 hours. Remove from 
the water, take off skin, sprinkle with 
sugar and brush over with beaten egg ; 
then cover with rolled breadcrumbs. 
Stick in cloves at even intervals, and 
place in the oven to brown. Serve with 
currant jetiy.

Manchester Pudding.—Grease a pud
ding dish and put 2' cups strawberry 
Jam in, covering with 1 quart of boiling 
milk, J pint breadcrumbs, 6 tablespoons 
sugar, 1 tablespoon butter, 3 
beaten stiff, 1 teaspoon vanilla.

Mocha Filling.—One tablespoon butter, 
1 cup powdered sugar, 
fectly creamed, then add 
cocoa, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 2 tablespoons 
rery strong, hot coffee, 
thoroughly for 5 minutes.

d how meant by—'-And is
? apples are 

brown.
the dish part of the time.

ITED. Her other 
been »*■* * txa ïïslü
never behaved lik* this. Was it 1« 
they liked her better than she liked
weT ' T>e faCt Was~an<l ^ might
dfd nofTk ‘1 ODCe f°r ««“that Jack 
f..1 ,n°l 1,ke her at all, he really dis- 
liked her, and only his loyalty to her 
father and that inborn courtesy which 
made him polite to every woman he 
met-young or old-prevented his 
ing himself.

Buy High-Grade Flourorder, 
ing her 
ssionai
y dis-
ise, to 
are, J 
charge

as
^/JAKE the b e 

1 bread and pastry 
you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed asdesired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.

s t

do.

&betray-

^2 Uke ^ ^.icif but"w
good woman had only said: 
queer, my dear.

It
Ion

!rintetf 
- Ave.,

"Men are 
and these Southerners 

are the queerest of them all. 
so chivalrous that at times 
tiresome.

They are 
they get

Breen is no better than the 
This had ended it with 

Nor would she 
tion his name to her again.

«8rest of them. 
Miss Felicia.l 6-tb

cube*, 
•epper, 
irowo, 
t the 
eying- 
ir and 
of fat 
Cover 
loiling

erving 
I tur-

ever men- 
J aok was

not tiresome; on the contrary, he was 
the soul of honor and as brave as he 
could be—a conclusion quite as illogical 
as that of her would-be adviser.

eggs

Mix until per- 
2 teaspoons If she could only have seen Peter, the

poor child thought,—Peter understood_
just as some 
aunt would 
Uncle Peter 1 
what Jack
beautiful he thought her and how he 
loved her devotion to her father. Jack 
must have said it, for Uncle Peter 
spoke anything but the exact truth. 
Then why

are supposed to be e,se- changed so cruelly ? she would say 
—talking to herself, sometimes aloud. 
For the ring had gone from his voice 
and the tenderness from his touch. Not 
that he ever was tender, not that she 
wanted him to be, for that matter; and 
then she would shut her door and 
throw herself on her bed in an agony of 
tears—pleading a headache or fatigue 
that she might escape her father’s in
quiry, and often his anxious glance.

The only ray of light that had pierced 
her troubled heart—and this only flashed 
for a brief moment—was the glimpse she 

out had had of Jackfs mind when he and her 
father first met. The boy had called 
to inquire after his Chief’s health and 
for any instructions he might wish to 
give, when MacFarlane, hearing the 
young hero’s voice in the hall below, 
hurried down to greet him. Ruth was 
leaning over the banister at the time 
and saw all that passed. Once within 
reach MacFarlane strode up to Jack, 
and with the look on his face of a man 
who had at last found the son he had 
been hunting for all his life, laid his 
hand on the lad’s shoulder.

women not as old as her 
have understood.
He had told her

Mix all

1Dear
once

had said about her—how
The Scrap Bag.salt Cream & West FloorI Pare 

when 
water

BROWNING CRACKER AND BREAD
CRUMBS.

Most cooks who prepare escallops or 
other dishes that 
finished with a top layer of browned 
Crumbs usually spread the crumbs over 
the top, then dot with bits of butter 
and place in the oven, 
very uneven browning. Instead try mix
ing the crumbs with melted butter be
fore spreading them on. 
delight you.

never

tbs bard Wboat flour that is guaranttsd for broadhad Jack, and everything ,boll-
Drain

i nu tee 
amove 
skim.

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West (for bread) .............................
Queen City (blended for all purposes).............
Monarch (makes delicious pastry)......................

Per 98-lb. bag

3.00The result iswith
FEED FLOURSd by
Tower 1.80The result willflour, 

ind 1 
poons 
, and 
to a 

small 
amer, 
cover 
s. If 
added 
poon- 
vhich 
oved, 
being

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag) ..
Norwegian Rolled Oats tper 90-lb. bag)...............
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag).........................

FEEDS
Bullrush Bran ...............................................................
Bullrush Middlings .....................................................
Extra White Middlings ...............................................
Whole Manitoba Oats ... :........................................
Crushed Oats ................................................................
Chopped Oafs.................................................................
Whole Corn ...................... ..........................................
Cracked Corn..................................................................
Feed Cornmeal .............................................................
Whole Feed Barley.......................................................
Barley Meal ... ...............................................................
Oatmallne ......................................................................
Geneva Feed (Crushed Corn. Oats and Barley)
Oil Cake meal (old process)......................................

tdT Special prices to farmer’s clubs and others buying In
carload lots.

WASHING VELVET.
Little boys’ velvet coats, etc., can be 

nicely by sousing them 
shout in very soapy welter, rubbing 
very soiled places with a small brush. 
Do not wring, but hang on the line 
dripping wet.

Per 100-lb. bag 
..................$1.25washed very

> |1.40
1.50
2.00
2.05
2.05
1.90
1.95
1.90
1.90CLEANING POLISHED KITCHEN 

UTENSILS.
Wash them frequently with warm water 

to which a little 
dissolved, scald with 
five a good sun bath.

1.95
2.15
2.05cup 1.90n, 1 soda has been 

clean water andsalt,
lined
cups 
rust. 
Jack 
soak 
add 

>ni on 
cans 
h a 
rater 
level 
h 2

The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited
(West) Torbnto

“1 think we understand each other, 
Breen,—don’t we?” he said simply, his 
voice breaking.

“I think so, sir,” answered Jack, his 
eyes aglow, as their hands met.

PEELING ONIONS.
To peel onions without bringing tears 

to the eyes, put them in a deep pan 
and pour boiling water over them. By 
the time you can bear your hands in 
the water the skins 
Should

Nothing else had followed. There was 
Both were men ; in the

will slip off easily, 
any still present difficulty hold 

them well under the 
peeling.

no outburst, 
broadest and strongest sense each, had 

The eyes ajid the tiir,nELP
ft

When It comes to quick, easy cleaning 
of milk cans, pans, palls, cream sepa
rators and churns.

warm water while
weighed the other.
Quivering lips and the lingering hand' 
clasp told the rest.

the
and

ard- TO CORN BEEF. HerA sudden light broke in on Rutfi. 
father’s quiet words, and his rescuer’s

a revelation.

I(If useMake a brine of salt and cold 
«Tong enough to bear up a potato. 
* pinch of saltpetre, but this
used

waterlam. 
This 
i or 
te’a

Add 
must be

sparingly, as it makes the beef 
Two

answer came asdirect
jack, then, did want to be thanked 1 
Yes, but not by her !

rVWhy was it ? 
had he not understood ? And whyhard. saltpetre will be 

I.ay the 
brine, turning it occaslonal- 

or 3 weeks.

ounces
enough for a barrel of beef, 
beef in the 
ly> for 2
•Piced add a quantity of allspice, cloves, 
* to the brine. This will keep beef 

ce y during fall, winter and spring. If 
is to be kept through hot 

weather the brine should 
well before it is

Why
had he made her suffer, and what had 
she done to deserve it ?

cut
, In

If it is liked If Jack suspected any of these heart-
would

cup-

fl fimi!
aches and misgivings, NOTHING DOES THE WORK a. 

SO THOROUGHLY
no one 

He came and went
UUr

have surmised it. 
as usual, passing an hour in the morn- 

an hour at night with his 
until he had entirely recovered his 

with him the records

>one
mix,
ring as Old Dutch Cleanser,

Wooden benches, tables and shelves 
are quickly freed of milk stains, grease 
and cream clots.
MAKES EVERYTHING SWEET ! 

AND SANITARY y'-"
No hard rubbing nor tedious 
scrubbing,
Many Other l/jej 
and Direction j on 
Lard» Sifter H
Can—10c

summer 
be boiled down

ing and

)the Chief.
strength—bringing 
of the work; the number of feet drilled

cubic

put on,. | itea-
id 1 
won ycost of maintenance ;

extent and slope and
in a day; 
contents of dump;Our Serial Story.ped '.'ilwhichall the mattersangles of “fill 
since his promotion (Jack 

under

by hadnow 
his im- 

word

to
Bolton’s place)
mediate supervision. Nor had any

fumself and Ruth, other 
He was

cameeg* PETER. !passed between
than the merest commonplace, 
cheerv, buoyant, always ready to help 
always at her service if she took ’

. train for New Yerk or stayed after dark 
at a neighbor’s house, when he would 

bringing her home, no

a
A Novel of Which He is Not the Hero.i or 

nail DON’T% F. HOPKINSON SMITH. mH
13

itherith BE A/'iCopyrighted by 
tharles Scribner’s Sons.

Chapter XVIII.

weeks rolled by. two questions 
rose in Ruth’s mind : Why 

^ d wanted her to thajik him ?

but- WITHOUT -S'the ITmatter 
the night her►red insist on 

how 
fore.

If the truth 
suspected nor

late he had been up». I
As the 

constantly
had he

cln-
he neitherwere known 

could he be made believe
ter.
■id*

When writing atkvert isers, kindly mention *''I he Farmer h Advocate.”
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| that Ruth had any troubles. The facts 
were that he had given her all hisMESSRS. CATESBYS LTD. (of London.)

Dept. “A..” 119 West Wellington St., Toronto, Ont.:

!e,'KAme,your 1CW,season's Style Book and 72 pattern 
pieces ot cloth. I am thinking of buying a suit—overcoat.*

Full Name.............................................

Full Address...................

Mail this
Coupon
To-day

•gain G 
force a 
on Bifly 

This fi 
Jured, ft 
tation f 
not, to 
his expe 
of his si 
iters an 
frequent 
Corinne 
of the $ 
tions wi 
admit, b 
and all 
the gent 
Her litl 
from sid. 
«wee test 
when th< 
all eaten 
iters a « 
off we*i 
more cai 

Mrs. E 
Corinne 
cage for 
for the i 
and mar 
because 
she coul 
knowing 
day of 
she must 
with the 
officer wl 
father.

heart and had been ready to lay him- I f 
self at her feet, that being the accepted 
term in his mental vocabulary—and she 
would have none of him. 
him understand

foi

She had let 
so — rebuffed him—not 

once, but every time he had 
broach the subject of his devotion;—once 
in the Geneseo arbor, and again on that | 1 
morning when he had really crawled to 
her side because he could no longer live 
without seeing her. 
to do now

h! MWn TT113tried to t ë
..y°rr onJy ,want overcoat patterns, cross out 

suit. It you only want suitings, cross out “overcoat.
London "Farmer's Advocate." Coupon No. 2.

the word

The manly thing 
was to accept the situation: 

to do his work; look nfter his employ
er’s interests, read, study, 
whenever

A Plain Talk to Men Who 
Read The Fanner’s Advocate

:

run over
he could to see Peter—and

these were never-to-be-forgotten cas s in 
the desert of his despair—and 
never to forget that he owed a duty to 
Miss Ruth in which 
his own could ever find 
was alone and without an escort except 
her father, who was often so absorbed 
in his work, or so tired at night, 
be of little help to her.
Chief had, in a way, added his
daughter s, care to ms other duties 
"Can’t you take Rulfi to-night—" or "Î 
wish you’d meet her at the ferry.” or 
"if you, are going to that dinner in New 
York, at so-and-so’b, would 
calling for fier 
dear reader.

As Easy to Light 
as a Gas Jet

?
!

above allNow is the time when 
now means an every dollar counts. A dollar saved

S «.f S sruxcsat anout one-half what you would ordinarily pay

bought in cS^da! y °"e 11 what you would pay if you

get our patterns and be convinced

all about ou? system ofüomg b“S “ 3 ktter which «PIains

nearly 10 000?su?ts forVa^? a'D t*le past s'x years we have made 
us yLr bT) «r you Wh° are ordlrin« from
“““ nVTht°r W“ d°-

and we wXskd^oimhl’ OUt lj?e COUPO° above, mail it to us, 
of the values offered for yourself!9 bV retun1’ 30 that y°u 0311 Judge

letter/ asking°for smt paPer’ send a Post card or
will send them right away B u t<tî?t,,».Pa.t|!enlS’ or both' and we 
the London "Farmer's Advoc^te." 8 them’ you must mention

you
no personal wish of 

a place. She
'Po light the Rayo lamp 
you don’t have to risk 
burnt or oily fingers. You 
can do it easily without 
removing shade or chim
ney.

:

e \
as to 

Moreover, his
world.

l Hjj ,
!

J&xyo
LAMPS

you mind 
etc., etc. Don't start. 

These two
where the night key and the

came of a breed
daughter

go together and where a chaperon would 
be as useless a Pfoliceman locked in-as
side a bank vault. The Rayo is the best 

kerosene lamp made. It 
is clean and convenient— 
does not smoke or smell, 
because it is made on the’ 
proper scientific prin
ciples.
The Rayo gives a strong, 
clear and steady light, 
and is the ideal lamp for 
the home.
Dealers eve r ywh ere 
carry the Rayo, or write 
for descriptive circular.
ROYAUTE OIL is the best

And so the boy struggled 
in bodily
ence, still the hero 
his heroic 
tation

on, growing
strength and mental ex peri-

among the men for 
rescue of the “Boss”—a repu- 

, . - he never lost ; making
friends every day both in, the village 
and in New York and keeping them; ab
sorbed in his slender library 
within his

Breen d 
It. Gar 
except wl 
Corinne, 
darned | 
had no n 
far as yi 
concerned 
thing—be# 
work up- 
honorable
the pros*
dom for 1 
pense in 

And so 
with all 
Ing over 
policemen 
hall and 
front bed

H ti
which

CATESBYS Ltd.
(Of Tottenham Court Road. London, Eng.) 

DEPT. A.

119 West Wellington St., Toronto

$12.50 BUYS
The "BURLINGTON.” This
is the most popular style of 
suit worn by well-dressed men 
*n Canada. The materials used 
are specially selected for this 
shape of suit. Duty free and 
carriage paid.

and living 
means, which small as they 

were, now gave him two rooms at Mrs 
Mick s.—one of which he had fitted 
as a little sitting-room and 
Ruth had poured 
her father and

11 '

up
in which 

cup of tea. 
some of the village

F the first

p-eorif pie being guests.

FREE TRIAL OFFER
A nothing’Um *raat terwitiatf* ^wanted rfin^h*39 3 h® ,horse and had

anythmg about horses much \nd I didn't tn 6 H?rSe* * didn’t know 
So I told him I wanted to try the hora forJ VGI? wel1 either-

but^ayme first, and ,’U give you back ^J'r “ey

I S havito wldsrie fo/nTv maonev ff'f oZT Th'‘ "a'ri«ht ' " and thaï 

buy the horse, although I wanted it badlv Wlth lt/ 80 1 didn’t
You see. I make Washing M^hineT-the ”wm'r 
«no 1 said to myself, lots of neoDllnVv,h ;rav'1 y Washer.

“IS''"*£yt:t„‘

yi,*seia
wanted the manto do wTth the'hôrae™ Onî?°^ Grav.ity" Washer what I

die freight out of myZint^ket ani If ^ “ 7°n,h s >*<’ ««/ / ll
erfteryouve used it a month. Ill take it lark' 9 ' wa^‘,he maclune 
Surely that is fair enough, isn't in ‘ “ back and foy the freight, too
jayDiTp t ,L7yluthc|tnt;i9e00ou^roaftyh:^3s9her T“ * a" ^ I 

save its whole cost in a few months in hat 1 s1aves for you. It will 
Mone. And then it will save SCHo Ts’ceniT! 'ear, on the clothes 
washerwoman s waves if cents a week over th -t „„trial I will let youTay foMt the month's

week' send me 50 cents a wit Îit? • Y°r“’ If 11 3aves vou

1 ft Dis one secret-and it was his only 
he kep,t locked in his heart 

Peter, 
he had
since nothing would 

While all this had been 
the house of MacFarlane, 
astonishing things 
in the house of Breen,

one 
even from

.

Why Wiorry the dear 
said to fiimself

old fellow, 
a dozen times, 

ever come of it.

I 111
$!< 3*i

: going on in 
much % exposed ( 

Lode wen 
the side^ 
<|oor—mot 
clear up 
special ch 
the boys 
loader; ch

more 
developingI had been

1 <»irr«o,The second 
one so

Mukton. I,ode 
deftly handled the 

Arthur Breen’s dinner 
-pad somehow struck 
scooping with the result 
the "scoo,pings" had been 
the edge there to he gather^ up by the 
gamins of the Street, instead of being 
hived in the strong TVxes rf the. 
era.

scoop,—the 
night of 

to the directors,
Fi ■

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited

Toronto Quebec Hdifu
St. Jokii

I sell a snag in the 
that most of 

spilled

Montreal
Winnipeg and theover forgetting 

the janitci 
detectives 
hold out 
ft jail | 

most fash 
*d and a 

no m 
No one 

before; s 
»ffain, so 
drawing-rr 
drawing-rc
fnch of th 
the front 
(an extra 
*d out—"n 
®en and 
ladies’ ’—tc 
Hbrary m, 
where th;
*'aa pour
°f tumbler 
4”d dist; 
and 
?ality of ; 
Picnic.

And the 
Cards that 
that 
the reiatio
*n the et
etrangers 
tears

scoop- 
in the 

Breen’s office had

Some of the habitues
orchestra chairs in 
cursed matriculation by mailloud and deep 
their margins melt 
two of

when they
away; and o.e or 

broken into 
charging Breen with the 

most of the others had

If you want to be a doctor, lawyer, minister, 
dentist, druggist, civil or mechanical or elec
trical engineer, graduate in scientific agriculture 
or to take a university course—the first step is 
to pass your matriculation, 
home in your spare time, 
subject for any university.
Canadian

saw

the directors had 
revolt,open 

fiasco, but 
their peace.

Power Wash We fit you at 
Full course or any 
Write:

ers
held

If you have electric 
ity or Gasoline Powei 
available let

better to crawl
nurse

away into the tall 
their wou.ods than 
list of the

Correspondence College, Ltd., 
Dept. E, Toronto, Canada

grass there to 
to give theme tel 

you about our "1900’ 
Power Washers;

wring by elec tricity 
by simply attaching to 
any electric light socke’ 
—no work at all, or the 
same machine can b< 
operated from a Gaso
line Engine.

enemy a 
Nowkilled and wounded.

outsider — one who 
watched the battle from 
of the fight than
selves. Among them was Carry Minott 

>OU heard h°w Mason, the' Chirngo 
7ChrhedH the M»kton gang, didn’t 
I,e had touted to a friend 

night at the Magnolia- "Oh, listen !

8pb "P a job on him —he’s 
a Countryman, you know u 
eo’ini ryman—from

The Sherlock - Manningthen anwas! had
and c fn r—so w n1 ore 

the contestants them-I 20TH CENTURY PIANO—

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
L‘Xery stanclard feature yet costs $100 leas 

Ask Dept. 4 for catalogue L. C

the sherlock-manning PIANO CO.,
London, (No street address necessary) Canada

earns
me send you a hook about the "1U0Ü

- . es m six minutes. Address °

1. u. Morris, Manager, Nineteen
357 \ onge Street,

— (Factory: 79-fil Portland
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Company CREAM WANTEDT'OOr lit tie 
a small village ea'led 

« got three milliv
PortjnNt.. Toronto. Ont.)

t "li ira go—he’
We are ojpfering highest prices for cream to 

cheese factory patrons and others 
having a supply during the fall 

and winter. Express p dd and 
cans supplied Write us.

VALLEY CREAMERY OF OTTAWA, LTD 
319 ^p trks Sr . f ;rr-.iw «

: rcmrrn- 
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again Garry’s laugh rang out with such 
force and earnestness that the glasses 
on Bifly's table clinked in response.

This
«o~ :«i r ar" *«■
syvr* r »•“ ^ t,n"*rarely ever invited (he had 
cards to the church, 

which he had 
ing at the 
them both

only received
This financial setback, while it had in

jured, for the time, Arthur Breen's repu
tation for being "up and dressed,” had 
not, to any appreciable extent, curtailed 
his expenditures or narrowed the

: i;:

Jfenfrew<tëu4u/afa£an invita; ion 
religiously accepted, 

so he could 
as they passed)—the

gone to

bow to
door

;area
Mrs. Breen's din-

two, I
a dear little flat-so 

that before the

say, had 
dear, in, fact, 
out Garry's finances 
plorable condition
not be 
cheaper nest had 

It was at 
church to be built 
an architect—a

of his soc al domain, 
gers and entertainments had been as 
frequent and as exclusive, and Miss 
Corinne had continued to run the

lisyear was 
were in such a de- 

t-hat the lease 
and The Three Top-Notchers

HTHn tremendous popularity of the Renfrew-Standard Gasoline 
, 1 rLigjne is proof of the satisfaction it is giving. No engine could

attain such a large sale unless it had exceptional merit. And 
when you run one you'll know why. No trouble to rt it. No
cranking necessary, no matter how cold the weather. n be regu-
toted as closely as a steam engine. Very little wa required, 
fi "h'Ï'C<r?lp lCatec*" Easy to understand. Ruggedly bu , yet highly 
nntshed. Complete description in our engine catalogue. Write for it.

gamut
of the gayest and best patronized func
tions without, thé Scribe is pained to 
•dmit, bringing home with her for good 
and all both

could 
another and a 
sought for.

renewed,
to be

athis time that the
at Corklesville needed 

fact which Jack
Then it happened

it iv the aid of Ma<;Farlane
ITolker Morris the commission was final-
whoTard t0 th,at “risin« genius
who |iad so justly distinguished
in the atelier of America's greatest 
architect Holker Morris-” all of which 
Garry wrote himself and had inserted in 
the country paper, he having called up- 

the editor for that very purpose. 
Th s service and it came at a most 
critical time in the young man's affairs 
-the Scribe is glad to say,*Garry. with 
his old-time

her cotillion favorsJ and
the gentleman v| o had bestowed them. 
Her little wren-like head corn-had moved 
from side to side, and she had sung her 
sweetest and prettiest, but somehow, 
when the song was over and the crumbs 
all eaten (and there were often two din- 

least one dance), 
off went the male birds to other 
more captivating roosts.

municated to Garry, 
that with m

and

himselfMrs a week and at
and

Mrs. Breen, of course, raved when 
Corinne at last opened the door of her 
cage for Garry,—went to bed,

■on

in fact,
for the day. to accentuate her despair 
and mark her near approach to death 

of inconsistency 
spared herself, 

knowing Corinne as she had, from the 
day of her birth, and remembering as 
she must have done, her 
with the almost penniless young army 
officer who afterward became Corinne’» 
father.

f.because of it—a piece 
«he could well

generous spirit suddenly re- 
vived, gracious'y acknowledged, thanking 
•Jack heartily and with meaning in his 
voice, as well as MacFartan^-not forget
ting Ruth, to whom he sent a mass of 
roses as big as a bandbox.

have

own escapade
I*'

The gaining of this church building- 
the largest and most Important given 
the young architect since he had left 
Morris s protection and guidance-decided 
Garry to give up at once his expensive 
quarters in New 
Corklesville. 
the house of

Breen did not 
It. Garry had

rave; Breen rather liked
no money, it is true.

except what he could 
Corinne.

earn,—neither had 
Garry seemed to do ^he top-notcher among cream separators is surely the 1915 Model

attained by making all capacities with 
size frame and gearing. This 

frame is built strong and rugged 
enough to support gearing heavy and 
powerful enough to drive a 2,000-pound 
capacity separator. This means an 
enormous margin of strength and 
safety on the 350 to 1,000-pound 
chines, and you

York and move to 
So far as any help from 
Breen was concerned, all 

hope had ended with the 
much-advertised 
financial move, really, for a firm selling 
shady securities), 
wept, and then

as he
flamed pleased,—so did Corinne;—Garry 
had no mother,—neither had Corinne so 
far as yielding ho any authority
concerned. "Yes,-let ’em marry-good 
thing-begin at the bottom round and 
work up all of which meant that the 
honorable banker was delighted over 
the proenect of considerable more free- 
dom for himself and considerable less 
pense in the household.

expensive and 
shrewd

was
wedding (a one

Corinne had cooed, 
succumbed into an ill

ness, but Breen had only repl'ed : 
let 'em paddle their own canoe."

II 1
;"No,

8 : 1 «1ex-
This is why the sign "To Let,” on 

one of the new houses built by the Elm 
Crest Land and Improvement Company- 
old Tom Corkl’e who owned the market 
garden farms that 
Corklesville

1ma-
are charged nothing 

extra for this feature. Neither do you 
pay anything extra for the over-capa
city feature, though it means that with 
the Standard you can skim 20% fas
ter and still skim as close a» with other 
separators. And when skimming at 
its rated capacity the Standard 
establishes records.

And so the wedding had taken 
with all the 
lug over the 
policemen 
hall and 
front bedroom

place
necessary trimmings; awm- 

carpeted sidewalk ; four 
on the curb: detectives in the 
up the staircase

gave the village of 
its name, would have 

laughed himself sore had he been alive— 
was ripped ofl and various teams loaded 
with all sorts of furniture, 
expensive and showy and some quite the 
contrary—especially that belonging to 
the servants' rooms—were backed up to 
the newly-finished porch with its second, 
coat of paint still wet, and their 
tents duly distributed 
downstairs and in

and in the
where the jewels _ 

exposed (all the directors of the Mukton 
Lode were represented); crowds lining 
the sidewalk; mob outside the church 
4oor—mob inside the 
clear

were

some very

cflurch door and 
up to the altar; flowers, palms 

special choir, witfi little 
the boys and 
leader; checks for

Write for latest separator catalogue 
and records of skimming results at 
Government Dairy Schools.bank-notes to 

a big bank-note to the 
the ranking clergyman 

the two assistant clergymen, 
forgetting crisp bills for the sexton and 

6 janitor and the policemen and the 
detectives
hold out a hand and not be Socked 
n Jail for highway robbery. Yes, a 
most fashionable and a most distinguish- 

and a m°st exclusive wedding—there 
no mistake about that.

No one had 
before;

con-
upstairs and 

my lady Corimne's The Renfrew Truck Scale

is another top-notcher. It soon pays for itself. Our scale booklet tells 
how. And you can wheel it around anywhere. Weighs anything alive 
or dead, small or large, from 1 pound to 2,000 pounds. Strongly 
built, Government inspected, guaranteed.

and
no-t

chamber.
"Got to put on the brakes, old man," 

everybody else who could Garry had said one day to Jack. The 
up boy had heard of the expected change

in the architect's finances before the

and

villa was rented, and so Garry’s conr 
fidential communication was not news 
to him.

"Been up to look at one of those new 
houses. Regular bird' cage, but we can 
get along. Besides, this town is eoing 
to grow and T’m going to help it along. 
They are all dead out here—embalmed, 
some of them—but dead." Here he

r.

e
s

ever seen anything like it 
hoped they never would 

in the 
only in the

t
some

»Kain, so great was the crush 
drawing-room. And not
ZTTTm- but over «very square 

the house for that matter, from 
(an r°fnt door "-hen, Parkins’s assistant 

ex ra man from Delmonico’s) shout- 
men ™r" n°or hack for the gentle- 
ladie ”n<1 K<>rnn,i d001- front for the 
... S to the innermost recesses of the 
library made 
where

v

W ’--Sfopened the pamphlet of the company— 
“Pee this house—an hour from New 
York; high ground; view of the harbor— 
(all a lie. Jack, but it goes all the 
same); sewers, running water, gas (lot 
of tfie last,—most of it in the prospec
tus).
isn’t it,—and not a stump within half a

g
a»

over into a banquet hall, 
great functionary fiimself 

of t r"UHng champagne into ‘
°» tumbler

64 The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
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AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

that It’s caVpd Elm Crest—beaut ;ful.
is batteries

9 aR if it were so much water, 
distributing cuts of

gailtri0rt,'0nS °f ,c‘rraPin with 
picnic a Charity com'nittee serving

Head Office and Works :
) Jack always remembered the interview. 

That Garrv should help along anything 
that he took an interest in was unite 
in the line of his ambition and ability. 
Atinott was as "smart as a steel trap,” 
Holker Morris had alv ays paid of him. 

a wonderful fellow 
He can get anything out of them;

cold salmon 
the prod

and

to

And
Cards that" 

that

1 he heartaches over the
never came; and the presents

were never theamongRent, and the wrntfi of
"ns who got below the ribbon 

Chunfl

“andthe relati 
*n the 
strange
tears over the

HOW BEST TO BUY FURNITUREy
lie would really make a good politician.

the Corn Exchange
and the airs 

got above it ; 
costly dresses that did 

and the chagrin over

of the 
and the We have made It extremely convenient and 

«economical for home folks living at a distance from 
Toronto te purchase Furniture, Rugs, Draperie», V| 
Btevea, Elec trie Fixtures, Baby Carriages, Sewing " 
Machine», etc., by means ofl our photo-illustrated

CATALOGUE NO. 7
it eon tain» most remark* bis ’-xlues in horns fumieh- 

E>erythln« priced freight prepaid te any sta
la Ontario. Writs for this catalogue to-day.

who His handling of 
showed that 

And so it was 
Jack

not arrive in time 
thos* they had , 
-and the heat 
iqueeze — 
glasses 
^ble-cloth
less

surprising,—not to 
village council- FIkthat when a now

he elected, Garrv should 
votes enough to he includ- 

Nor was it

o wear or stay at home 
and the jam and tear and 
the

was toman 
have securedand aftermath of wet

the number.°n inlaid table» ed among
at all wonderful that

should have been 
of the village hinds so far as 

for contract

and fine-spun 
S burnt into holes with 

cigarettes1
,ce cream
divans

after taking Ms 
placed in 

the

care-
and the little puddles of 

°n the Turkish rugs and silk 
1 the

seat he 
charge THE ADAMS FURNITURE

CO.. LIMITEDwork went.and TORONTObroken 
china !—No—there 
a wedding r

expenditures
The prestige of Morris s

his fitness in construction;

glass and 
never had

"foaahed
been

office settled all
'such doubts as to

in

slip
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NOand the splendor of the wedding—there 
could still be seen posted in the houses 
of the workmen the newspaper cuts 
showing the bride and groom leaving 
the church—silenced all opposition to 
"our fellow townsman's” financial re
sponsibility, even when that opposition 
was led by so prominent a ward heeler 
as Mr. Patrick McGowan, who had 
planned to get the position himself—and 
whio became Garry’s arch enemy there
after.

HU

0J iit-
-The
depart

2nd
plain!) 
must l 
of the

o

11 üàuMJWà 3rdty// w a

SAUCE
tapecu
wife st1 f 4th-

IS i rctcrui
-isdoeeWs.sJ. In these financial 

vancements
and political ad-1¥ » \Mll Corinne helped but little. 

None of the village people interested 
her, nor did she put herself out in the 
least to be polite to them. Ruth had 
called and had brought her hands full of 
roses—and so had her father.

Made in England 
every drop, and
joyed all over the 
world.

There is j 

no advance
In pricet^iO J

ivs
3 en-ii p

Won 
•cornel 
gar. i 
cider 

Ans. 
1763

f
iDrawn from 

a photograph
> Garry

had continued to thank them both for 
their good word to l|ie church wardens—

r s
il I:

Both the Same Age
• ^'[ie]ar£er one had Harab Digestive Tankage included 
in the feed. The smaller was fed the usual grain diet. 
1 he larger one sold for $3.80 more, and the extra cost of 
feeding was but $1.10, leaving a net profit on the larger 
hog of $2.70. Which would you rather raise ?

and he himself now and then spent 
evening at

i an
MacFarlane's house without 

Corinne, who generally pleaded illness ; 
but the little flame of friendship which 
had

| I
A h 

-üBred 
had i 
time, 
last x 
the sfi 
milk, 
cow o 
a coxx 
the pr 
tested, 
pay it 

Ans. 
by the 
If she 
she is 
shown 
class.

1 flashed after their arrival 
Corklesville had died down again.

This had gone on until the acquaint
ance had practically ended, except when 
they met on ghe trains or in crossing 
the ferry. Then again, Ruth and her 
father lived at

in i

I î
l

m
Grocers keep 
H.P. on their 
handiest, shelf 
it sells so freely.

5
= mone end of the village 

known as Corklesville. and Garry 
Corinne Ik. Harab M

^Sfcstive Tanka^6

and
lived at the other end, known 

as Elm Crest, the connecting link being 
the railroad, a fact which .Jack had told 
Garry

=

with a suggestive laugh, made 
backs on each 

other when they parted to go to their 
respective homes, to which Garry would 
reply that it was an outrage and that 
he was coming up that very night—all 
of which he failed to do when the 
posed visit was talked 
Corinne.

00
them always turn their

: m
d:I

:
•y 1/provides the hog with eight ti 

as much protein and bone phes-
phateoflime(twoimportantfood
elements) as 
corn.

ssÜ18 Harab Digestive 
Tankage is a meat food.
Clean, sanitary, whole
some. Can be fed wet 
or dry; alone or with 
other feeds. Excellent 
to use in combination 
with Cheese Factory 
Whey or C reamery 
Buttermilk. Large hog 
raisers and experimen
tal farms are using 
large quantities. Write 

can î?r Jiarab. Tankage 
same with your hogs. e'rc’ ,u"

The Ontario Fertilizers,
WEST TORONTO. CANADA

St
8g

i mus pro- 
over with | sBs 

i

!

m-%
I ha 

which 
dome > 
pare s 
could 
atumpi 
aaw it 
format

H1 ‘ iS
«■Sa*!None of this affected Jack, 

greet Corinne as
He would 

and 
He had

Mequal weight of 
It produces bone, muscle 

and flesh rapidly. One hog raiser 
writes us that since using Harab 
Digestive Tankage his hogs, 
when ready for market, weigh 30 
to 43 lbs. heavier than hogs of 
the same age that have been fed 
in the ordinary way. You 
do the

an
l affectionately

cordially as he had ever done, 
taken her measure years before, but that 
made■

i - Tmm u
no difference 

forgetting that she &he never 
his uncle's 

been 
that

nominal daughter; that they 
sheltered

die had
andH■■

H,
-■■■

i by the same roof
; Ans.— 

use of 
years t 
the mi 
«tone.
In the 
the st 
charge, 
safe dii 
«oon oi 
make a 
It does 
Write t 
of Mon

she therefore in a xv a y belonged to his 
Moreover7 he realized that like 

himself, she had been compelled 
up many of the luxuries and 
ings to which she had been 
and which she loved.—worthless now to 
-Jack in his

i ! people.

to give 
surround- 

accustomed
CHALLENGE

COLLARS
j Acknowledged to 

be tbe (tLtd. freedom, but still precious 
This in its df

oe*t crea
tion of Water
proof Col Ian

■ll to her.y". xv as enough to 
she

ll bespeak his sympathy, 
valued it ;—she rather sniffed at it.

“I wish .Tack wouldn't 
hat off until

150 ever made. Ask 
to see, and buy 
no olber. ÀÜ"

Not that
:

THE ARLINGTON CD.
of Canada, Ltd.

68 Frazer Avenue 
TORONTO

..........
stand with his 

I get aboard the train,"
or direct

Lr L5c.<
1 she had told (»arry 

after their arrival.—“he makes 
conspicuous.

day shortlyone ;-:d
me so

And he wears such 
He was in his slouch hat

boots the 
a tramp." 

at .lack, Cory," 
Garry had replied ; "you’ll be taking 
yeur own hat off to him 
days; we all shall, 
it when he let him

Fequeer
and9 rA All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 

but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best
MADE IN CANADA

clothes. Editor 
Dear 

by A. 
re feedi 
lowing ; 
trout, i 
flies, w 
sects f„ 
a suppl 
other fi 
«ges by 
are a 
secure e 
followin 
able to 
«aa be 
Placed i 
of the s 
to keep 
be well 
8Uet an

-
rough flannel shirt and high 
other day and looked like 

"Better not laugh
0/

m one of these 
Arthur Ilreen missed

■
J ack’sgo.

about some things, but he’s 
bred and he's got brains !"

"He insulted Mr. Breen in 
house, that’s why he let him go," snap
ped Corinne. The idea of her ever tak
ing
■ John lire'n, 
not for an instant.

"Yes. that’s 
it. Cory but I tell

llÜ

queer 
a thorough-I^OTHING adds more to the 

comfort of good footwear 
than first-class hosiery.

When y
, get the acme of

Mi■
his own

Uv off her hat,buy Penmans K even figuratively, to 
was not to be brooked,—

OU
ose> you

quality without paying
■

♦ rnore■ *■ way of looking at 
you if Arthur Breen-

Knitted into shape 
- f s.° thcy fit perfectly, 

light and durable,
' SmGeam’GSS too.

Made in cotfrm ,
vMim

: had had Jack with him 
months

tliese last few 
■ver since he left him, in fact- 

listened once in

V Sweet Cream Wantedii
h a ( 1 a while to

what Jack thoucht 
the firm of A. H.ii was fair and Highest prices paid throughout the 

year. Write for particulars tor m latS(|uare,
iC Co. would have a 

on thincs than tfiey’ve 
now; and he wouldn’t have dropped 
million either.

are 
Also, 

waxsi m■

WËm
Wmi&y 
tjmwP" -

better hold
-• Hsla and silk' fjr Sà\ 

p an, women and

3m-
thegot

S. PRICE & SONS, LIMITED silo, 
carried 
Eirst w 
when (ji. 
Before v 
Hil it a 
The tar 
of rag, 
ot a bn 
evenly, 
the top,
first

that
The cards don’t always

rl
' Toronto, Ontario

the rightup way, even when
they’re stacked.”I Hosiery y 

Underwear 
Sweaters

11 Paris, Ont.

‘It just
!<>r not giving us some of it und 
glad he lost it." Corinne rejoined, 
finger rising again, 
gix'vn 11 
n nco
!(u could, 
urt> he

marked in 
ing tin*

served my stepfather right 

I’m
h her

zl it I have never for- 
f 1,1 fur not making me an allow-mmmÉÈÊM■ ma rried. and 1 never will, 

at least, have continuedr theJ al\s a \ sft gave me.r
sententinusly,

rr,'lv t{iat he might >>e mak- 
Mist inguislii'd Learn to Stuff Biyls °hc com 

Ughter 
Plied, th
after an 
,hin the 
am«ll pr
with It ,
^th go<

« &fe
S money-bags 

f these fine days. 
J 1 he things he 
out top side up; 

not change 
’r her stepfather.

anall■i; 'v ain't* hi ms- If ,

hunt'-r nn.l fiHhf i man nbtillL'j havff Lh'« ho^"-, 
another day without it. Book is free a t ,

Write Today fbT.eryYoÆy^(
mounting for othors. Write tm av and tret free boo*»

Prof. J. W. ELW00D, Taxidermisi 764b Elwood

[JF^ / couldIT ifii
m (■aiiie1",1 but (All Penman Products 11" i nn<-'s 

toward dark

( 1 ° bu continued. )

"pinions did
ïu are Made in^Canada.I

U^tton
-

mm B$

j?ft.

... jugar

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

IS

m.

Çfjiclets

REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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Stumping Powder.
I have four 

which stands
acres of choice land Upon 
some scattered trees, also

dome green stumps, 
pare same for

Would like to pre- 
potatoes next year if 1

could get it cleared I have seen 
advertised, but never

up.
stumping powder 
saw it used, 
formation on the subject, cost,

( an you give me any iu- 
ete.?

FARMER.
Ans.—We had a demonstration of the 

'Jse of stumping powder at Weldwood two
years ago, and since have used some of 
the material to blow out. stumps 

a sharp bar, punch holes
and

stone. With 
In the ground at an angle directly under 

and insert the 
Eight the fuse and get to a 

safe distance, and the stump
It requires more material t,,o 

make a clean job of green stumps than 
It does of dry stumps 
"'rite the Canadian Explosives Co.. Ltd., 
o( Montreal, for full particulars.

the stones and stumps 
charge.

or stone is
«oon out.

or big boulders.

Feeding Fish—Tarring Silo.
Editor "The Parmer’s 

Hear Sir,—1 
*>y A. 1). in

Advocate”:
n answer to the query made 
your issue of October 22nd 

re feeding fish, l would suggest the fol
lowing : As flash water fish, especially
trout, depend 
flies.

t o a certain ex Lent on
worms, and various species of in

sects for food. A. D. had better o.jtain 
a supply of a ms' eggs, died Hies, an i 
other fish foods which are so d in pack
ages by many bird stores, 
are a good feed, and 
secure a

Fish worms
a good way to 

supply is when ploughing, 
following the plow wi,h a can 
able to gather a

boy
be

good supply,
«an be buried in a barrel full 0f soil an I
Placed in th
of the soil 
to keep 
be well

'* cvl.av.and can be d ig out 
as required. If it is int n led 

a winter supply, the soil must
watered occasionally. Minced 
«mall pieces of unsalted pork8U©t and

fat are als0 fed in many aquariums.
Also,

he way to tar the inside of a cement 
silo.
tarried 
First

one of your readers was enquiring

1 he follow ing process, if pro. e. ly 
out, gives every satisfaction, 

walls of the si;o, andwash the
*hen quite dry the
Before 
till it 
The tar

tar can he applied, 
using the tar it should he heated
assumes a thin liquid appearance.

should he applied with a wad 
raS> preferably a woollen one. instead 
a brush, as the former applies more 

evenly The tarring should co nme ice at 
the top, working 
first coat is

consisting of a

downwards. Aft > r the
thoroughly dry, a 9" cond 

much thinu. r and 
.. application should be ag in ap-

pl,ed. this time 
after

one
’ighter

w ith a cot ton-rag wad, 
(hi an m,prvat of five 0r nix da;, s. To 

n. *ar °ut for the sec ond coat, a
8m*'l Proportion of 
with It
with

linseed oil mixed 
and then heated is generally used

8°od results.
ERNEST W SHAW.Halton C’o., Ont. mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”writing advertisers, kin'll;.When

I Sydney Basic Slag

This fertilizer costs you nothing, because the first 
season you get back in increased crops more 

than you spend, and the effects con
tinue for more than one year.

The Ontario Fruit Grower ( he orchardists of the 
Needs Sydney Basic Slag ovTfive'ïhousand ton'
of Sydney Basic Slag last season. Does this start you 
thinking? What pays them will pay you.

The Ontario Dairy Farmer , f > ou cou,d double
mf | c J n • ci the capacity of yourNeeds Sydney DaSIC olag pasture land for stock
carrying, and at the same time improve its feeding qualities,
would that pay you? Sydney Basic Slag will do this.

The Ontario Hay Grower Thc a*1'1 ,hav
-. i r< i r» • Cl meadow land has beenNeeds Sydney Basic Slag
cation of Sydney Basic Slag in the full or early winter.

on

doubled by an appli-

1 or growing grain, 
root and corn crops 
Sydney Basic Slag is 

economical and effective, as hundreds of Ontario farmers 
have proved in 1913 and 1914.

Drop us a line and let our general sales agent rail 
and tell you all about SYDNEY BASIC SLAG.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

Leaflet giving full information on application to:

Every Ontario Farmer 
Needs Sydney Basic Slag

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

Making Cider Vinegar.
Would you publish, in your en piirer’s 

•oomer. the process for making cidsr vine
gar, stating what may be added to the 
cider to help it to mate vinegar l 

Ans.—This wa- fully explained 
1763 of our October 8th issue.

Cow or Heifer.

on Pago

A has a three or four-year-old regis
tered Durham heifer, which would have
had a calf this summer for the first 
time, but she lost the calf some time 
last winter, and he nearly lost her at
the same time, but she has never given
milk. Now, the question is, is she a
cow or is she not ? tie entered her as 
a COW and got first prize on her, but 
the prize is not yet paid, as it was pro
tested, and we do not know whether to
pay it or not. J. K. L.

Ans.—This is a question to be decided 
by the Directors of thc Fair Association. 
If she is four years old, we Should say
she is a dry cow,and should be either 
shown in a dry - cow class or in a fat 
class.

Poultry House.
We would like to know if you could 

US plans and quantity of lumber, 
eu:., for a poultry - house, to hold 100 
hens '/

send

U. B.
Ans.-- We con do no better than 

mend the 20 by 20 foot house, 
mended by Prof. W. R. Graham. O. A. 0 
This house is 4 feet 6 inches high at the

recoin-
recom-

and 3 feet to the south, with a 
2-foot opening the entire length of the 
building. A large window goes in the 
west end, and a door in the east end. 
We have a new house of this style at 
\\ eld wood, and shall describe It in a
future issue. We added four feet to the 

four - footlength, and have a passage 
our nests ~along the east end into which 

slide, permitting the gathering of the 
eggs without going in with the hens.
Our house also has a row of lights to 
the south along the roof.
Graham for his bulletin, Farm Poultry, 
and watch “The Farmer’s Advocate" for 
description of our house.

Write Prof.

Gossip.
The report of the Dairy and Cold- 

storage Commissioner for the fiscal year
ending March 31st, 1914, has just been 
issued. This report deals with the 
progress of (burying, the expanding home 
market, the export trade, the importa
tion of New Zealand butter, and the 
work of the Finch and Brome Dairy Sta
tions, of the extension of markets divi
sion, of the fruits division, and of the 
division of cohl storage, 
pendices, of which there are eight, the

I n the ap-

reports of the chiefs of the various divi
sions are given. These include many 
details illustrative not only of their 
work, hut of the progress being made In 
dairying, marketing, storing, and ship
ping of fruit. This report, which Is 
issued as Sessional Paper No. 15a, is a 
volume of 112 pages. Copies are avail
able upon application to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

È'

K
HI

JFor yourself be only careful that you 
are true.—Edward Carpenter.

The great crime against a nation. 1» 
degradation.—George Russell, vits own

(A.E.)

NOVEMBER 12, 1914
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE 1959Questions and Answers

lit—Questions aaked by bona-fide subscribers to 
-The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered In this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accomp tnied by the full name and address 
ef the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
«specially must be fully and clearly stated, other 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
«dosed.

Miscellaneous.

11

On a Pedestal
m Literature, are fittingly placed upon a 
pedestal, where we can look up to them.

our
our

ihe “Made in Canada”commercial natrintiem p a m°vement stands for far more than mere 
Tome^ial patriotism. Pride of country, pride of national resources 
pride of national accomplishment in the realms of literature art and 
science pride of virile citizenship, and pride of national destiny

mo«thm the br03d S"eep °f lhis d«p seated andNoui

.ear commo°„ ‘Si
only resolve, from this day forward, to be guided by the

are

111

motto
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Make Your Stock More Profitablelaai ILeg Trouble.
Colt has eczema in legs. The legs are 

covered with greasy spots to the hocks, 
and above these joints they are covered 
with scales.

I . Raise it without m
»

How? By using CALDWELL’S STOCK FEEDS. These 
high-quality feeds have raised many a dairyman’s margin 
print and publish the analysis of each product, besides 
ingredients to the Government.

I

3 guaranteed 
of profit. We 

guaranteeing theI have used zinc ointment, 
M. McT.but it is too greasy.___ .There’s big money andlittl,

|KS^r/ Æïïîf&aatfjs!'*,out
îtÜHlWw.__ Tou save all the milk of the cow
flu VHP Dftftrket. As soon as the mother cow's
I" VT® ««“Ik is ready lo sell, the calf is ready for
I* / * BLATCHFORD’S calf meal

CompoWKiof eleren d fferent ingredients carefullyaaaS’BLarafe s*a eya;tSStofSZSHj?. thoa“nds J can

Ans.—Make a solution of corrosive 
sublimate 20 grains to a quart of water. 
Heat this to about 140 degrees Fahr., 
and rub well into the legs twice daily. 
Purgé him with 1 pint raw linseed oil, 
and feed on laxative food.

T

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES MEAL

(84% Pure Cane Molasses and 16% Edible Moss)
A complete balanced ration—unequalled as a builder of cattle he™ u 
and hogs. Contains food elements of great’ value that are iar|,1’*M’ shefp 
most expensive straight diet of cereals. Cuts down feed bills■ makes n h" ^

MKAÎn°re paKatrarble "‘"'I mor5 beneficial’ CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL gives better results and saves money as well. Send for booklet

ar:
th

v.
Chtonic Cough. 9

Mare has had a cold all summer. She 
coughed and discharged from 
The discharge has ceased, but she still 
coughs, especially in the morning when 
eating her food.

Fi

ZB
madm of Rmwr Coro»# By-Product*.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL FACTORY
Steele Briggs Seed x_o i on-no w*uke*an. m.

nostrils.

Ri
Etp. c.

Ans. Chronic coughs are hard to treat. 
If she has not developed heaves, the fol
lowing treatment will probably be effect
ive :

iniCALDWELL’S
CALF MEAL

•ou
Give her every morning _ _J__

feeding, 1 dram powdered opium, 2 drams 
solid extract of belladonna, 1 dram cam
phor, and 20 grains digitalis, with 
cient oil of tar to make plastic, 
in tissue paper and administer 
or dissolve in

before Cream 
Substitute

contains Linseed, Wheat, Oat, Corn, Locust Bean, Pea and Molasses Meal in 
correct proportions to ensure highest results. Fully equal to whole mduf f 
rearing calves. Enables you to sell your milk and yet raise iust Is f
Tests prove ,1 without an equal for “vealing-up" purposes.' SendfoSSfe

]

f A HURRY CALL ^
for the Doctor is unnecessary if you have a 

bottle of
su di- 
Roll 

as a ball, 
warm water and give asMs a drench. V.

CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAL

I Egyptian Unthrifty Cow.
Cow has been failing in desh 

months, and she has semi-dia rhea, 
eats well.

for fo ir
She

limit H. J. F.
Ans.—The symptoms indicate di cas» Qf 

the liver, probably tubercular, 
be tubercular nothii g can be don -, 
only means of diagnosis is the tuberculin 
test, applied by a veterinarian. If she 
he not tubercular, treatment should be 
successful.

A high protein, carefully proportioned cow ration for the production of milk 
Prepared front carefully-selected materials thoroughly recleaned guaranteed 
free from mill sweepings, oat hulls or other cheap "fillers ” Will get vm 

lgger milk yields and keep your herd in prime condition. Send for booklet

E It gives immediate relief for sprain or 
bruise and prevents Blood Poisoning. A 
Guaranteed Cure for Thrush, 

all Dealers.
^^OUGLAS^CO^NAPANEE^ONT.^^

If she
1 ha

For Sale by 
Free Sample on request.Sir

itl

The Caldwell Feed and Cereal Co., Limited
DUNDAS

. Mix eu11»! farts of sulphate
of iron, gentian, g ng r and nux vomica, 
and give her a heap d tabl.s oonftl three 
times daily.

II
fflïïKJSy&àS glands
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

1 Largest Feed Mills in Canada: :
' ONTARIO

Malso any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated-only a few drops required at an 
application. $2 per bottle delivered. 
4MAnnnm Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at

::
i h Add to her drinvin t water 

one-quarter of its hulk of lime 
this does not check diarrhea, 
two ounces laudunu

It
water. If
give her 

m and one half ounce The"Grey Dan," weight 1,012 lbs., 
being weighed on an| | each of catechu and 

quart of cold water 
hours until diarrhea

prepared chalk jn a 
every five or sixIf

m Aylmer 
Three - Wheel 
Wagon and 
Stock Scale

SeraiEm ceases. V.

FI-
Miscellaneous.

1- In a herd of 16 milch 
4 that have been bred 
I am not

1 I
IIII cows I have

Sciseveral times, anJ 
sure that they are in calf.

nu
2. Some of my cows chew bones, getsticks, etc.

po3. Old cow seems to have strained her 
bac^. She has dilliculty in rising, and 
appears to have little use of her h nd 
limbs.

4. Horse has 
and there is 
trils.

poCAPACITY 2,000 lbs.1 am& SAVE-THE-HORSEk x W«â <T»de Mark Registered.)

Delivered at any Railway Station 
in Ontario, complete with rack, Gi

1 Sh.bad cold, 
a discharge from his

He coughs, 
nos- $35.00t Ch! E. A. Mod. 

Ans —1. There js probably closure of 
the entrance tQ the

No blistering or loss of hair. A
Signed Contract Bond Sci

Government Certificate accom
panies each scale.

Scale shipped same day as money 
received.

turn money If remedy falls on
l Ringbone—Thoropin—SPAVIN— 
i ?“d ALL—Shoulder. Knee. Ankle, 

Hoof and Tendon Dise

Mt
wombs.

Cow is in oestrum, oil hand 
insert

When a
. (. and arm an 1

through vulva and vagina 
the fingers reach the 
th *n,

’. i
Mtuse. mi]

neck 0f the womb,
motion of the

the-H rse WITI? oontd everywhere sell Save r£ce PostmI™pres°pIi5ACT’0r SCnd by

IAS V ToOY chemical CO.
148 Van Horn St.

^1 THE AYLMER PUMP & 
SCALE CO., LIMITED 

Aylmer, Ont.

gowith 
finders, dilate

a rotary 
the

finger can be readily 
some cases the lingers have 
power, when

Io. en ng until your 
puss d through. In 

not suU'.cient 
g t a 
Bree.l

wriToronto, Ont.
I GUIit is necessary to

FOR SALE JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, Limitedveterii arjf n t 
in one ho ;r after 

2. Allow free;
Sheffield
England

o use on instrument.
fertilizingo: era I in r.

M^.-b^irr8ofundto^ig0"endanaIsZ07o^ 

^TseirrÆbte^Appir 5 VearS’ Registered’

■ AVOID IMITATIONS OF OURaccess to salt, feed lib- 
give

Registered Trade Markerally
calcium i hosi hate three 
the habit

on bran, and

CUTLERYtwo drains 
times d uly unt il

S'

Primem ceases.
3. This is partial 

d'very is .doubtful. 
I’-Psom salts
follow

By seeing that this EXAUT MARK ia on each blade. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADAparalysis, and a re- 

I’urge with 1J lbs.
ginger, and 

vomica

BestJ. F. OWENS,'ll Stonefield, Oue.
JAMES HUTTON & COMPANY

MONTREAL, CANADA

Guaranteed
sample or 

rado-

and l ounce
dramsClydesdales a,nd Shorthorns — Young 

and31" W'hnnferS ^ biKSshovvsUPVrVorungUb'msand some heifers bred from cows milking up to 52 
tbs. a day. Come and see them

PETER CHRISTIE & SON 
Manchester P.O., Ont.

with 2 
three times daily.

4- Huh throat well 
with equal parts
turpentin *, and 
bandages
him 2 drams chlo 
30 grains quinine

up
nux

Granted 1682
The Chi

1 w i t h mustard mixed

.. . ..  | DD Stallions-CLYDESDALES-Fillies 1914
}}c ,thc grade on a darkened ship 
out 1.114 importation are home. Stalli.

oa»r^(,tcr' clllal>ty and breeding. If you
SMITH & RICHARDSON,

Myrtle C.P.R.

warm water and oil 
wrap wellPort Perry Station with- 1 keep wellsr wraui rd. a Kaiser cruiser,G ive

'f I otnssjmu and 
1 daily.

«ripESESi?
» CDRS: BIELLmves.FMn6^on. Onrar'io*

three times topper, come and see them.
Columbus P.0.

\. want1 I
M iscellaneous. Brooklin G.T.R.

WANTED CLYDESDALES With overImported and Canadian-bred.
25 head to select from, I can supply,

Canadian-bred, brood 
Let me

l .
Stone Drain either imported or 

mares, fillies, stallions and colts, 
know your wants

4 Grade Ayrshire Cows, fresh, gond 
milkers. State price, age, etc. 1-red 
Lalonde, Box 699, North Bay, Ontario.

van I 
sUnu* instead 
and I, 
durability ?

R B. PINKERTON, ESSEX, 
_______Long-Distance ’Phone.

put 
of til

1 me drain.
' f-r und,., drainm,, 
'upni-e ft.,- p,

11. ()

ONT.u.-'i n ;_r1 Investira 
coldly b 
buy a

SHIRES, SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS
üualilv m Shire 1,11,es. and

i W will til!>

Beaver Hill Aberdeen - Angus
Choice, young Bulls fit for service.

Females all ages, for sale.
Alex. McKinney

RR- No 2, Erin, Co, Wellington, Ontario

Shorthorns of all ages; young bulls and 
Ram and ewe iambs for the choice

one two-year-old Stallion.
Lincolns, Shearling rams and ewes. 

o an(J individuality. Come and see us.
p —------------  & S°NS :: L-D. ’Phone _________________
IvOy Hi Oak Present offering: 5 Imported Mares (4 with

1 undue p...,i, , , ‘ ^ Ue?> foal by Sidel. 3 yearling Fillies (1 Imp. and
■in. ! ( aim,11 iu U,,.,i an,l(hun Bred Yearling Stallion, 1 Canadian Bred 2-year-old Stal- 

,,,v .v1()! ,j ' N’var-o.d Stallion. Parties wishing to secure a good brood mare
Xtiri.liiD \t ,I.T i ills 9x"erinR or communicate with me at earliest convenience.

’ Muirkirk, Ont. P.M. and M.C. Ry. L-D. Phone, Ridgetown

A ns.—\\ e speciality.would
' I r 11 r ix nt at] jnI not

JOHN t.ARDIIOI'Sl;t lus1 We ll forw 
ln any su

WESTON, ONTARIOI IranivfTvc t i \ v 
h st i me

♦ i le n ufa v t u na

inllii cl. outfit‘api-r thu Oil
w i t h 
prices.

B. H
IH3 King

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."

G. A.
Please me
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le Buy Redcliffe” British-made Corrugated Iron9
Keep the money within the Empire. Buying foreign-made iron means that Canada and the Empire

The Metallic Roofing Co. Limited believe th„ • t
and Canadian-made goods, especially when the price is lower ^Tt^ patrl.otlciTt1hat he Prefers British-made
the famous "Redcliffe" British-made Corrugated I™ dhert ,o fl qMl‘.ty higher. We are to-day selling

rugacea iron direct to farmers at the following special cut prices:
28 Gauge—$3.60 per 100 square feet 
26 Gauge—$3.80 per 100 square feet

Freight prepaid to any station in Old Ontario. Terms cash with the order 
Ridge Cap, etc., to fit our sheets.

eed
We
the are just that much poorer

ORDER
NOW ORDER

NOW
t

eep
the ■ We can also supply Corrugatedary
ES

inferior and foreign-rnad^gMd^^W^raîw sdl'you’Keyaone"!.? I?rl,lfsh"ll,ade 8°ods at lower prices than 

materia, within «he*Empire, and 1
“-i^!ghS aSnhdfuraXCT„gdt

We will gladly help you with your barn plans. Tell
THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS

Corner King and Dufferin Streets, TORONTO

let.

•our raw
Redcliffe

ease
in Galvanized “ Eaatlake " 

Steel Shinnies and 
“ Redcliffe ’’ 
made Corrugated Iron 
make the Ideal barn 

covering.

us your problems.for
es. Britiah-
et.

'i

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

' j
Ik. The Canadian Lawyered ri"

pusou
THECapacity of Corn Crib.

How many bushels of corn on cob will 
a crib hold, 12 feet long by 6* feet high 
and 4 feet wide at floor and 6 feet wide 
at plate ?

et. or MmCanadian Lawyer
jj ,

HOW THE FARMER CAN KEEP OUT 
OF LAW SUITScu BUSINESS MEN. FARMERS,MEdMMCS 

AND OTHERS IN CANADA a
■THE "Canadian Lawyer" is a book that will protect the 

1 farmer against the sharp practice of agents or any person 
else, who might like to get him in a tight place. It gives 

the most important provisions of the Laws of the Dominion 
and of each of the Provinces. The information is given in 
simple, every-day language, so that farmers will be able to do a 
great deal of their own business strictly in accordance with the 
law, without having to pay each time for a little bit of ordinary 
advice. It also gives simple and correct Forms for the prepara
tion of all kinds of legal documents that a farmer would ever 
have occasion to use. Chattel Mortgages and Bills of Sale are 
explained fully—how to make them, the law in regard to 

„ them, and when to use them. Similar information in uiv#*n
regarding Cheques, Liens. Notes, Land Mortgages, Promissory 

Notes, Receipts and Wills Instruction as to Exemption from Seizure for Debt; the Law in 
regard to Line Fences; the use and form of Powers of Attorney, and in fact everything else that 
a farmer would require to know.

o F. S. J.
Ans.—About 300 bushels, level full of 

cobs.
nrniomw etviste m Exuwei»

Cow Pox.The Sweetest, Cleanest 
Scrap You Ever Handled

MWhat is the matter with my cows ? 
Last spring a two-year-old heifer, after 
freshening, took a scab on her udder just 
above and close to the teats.

mne cniswtu conn» unite.

When X

i pulled it off the place discharged bloody 
matter.Gunns Shur Gain Beef 

Scrap furnishes animal 
matter rich in easily di
gested protein, 
pounds in one hundred 
pounds of grain will bal
ance up your rations. Try 
Gunns “Shur Gain,” 
Shell, Grit, Poultry Bone, 
Charcoal, Alfalfa Meal, 
Scratch hood and Laying 
Mash.

• Gunns Shur Gain Hog 
Meal will make your grain 
go nearly twice as far.

For further information 
write:

As her udder was badly cal- 
oused at the time, we thought that that 
was the cause of the trouble, and paid
no attention to it, but it spread through 
the whole herd.

The book contains 453 pages, price $2.00 in good cloth binding, and will be sent postage 
paid, when cash accompanies the order. Send your order direct to the publishers:Ten They will get better lr

and take it again, and so it has con
tinued ever since. THE CARSWELL COMPANY, Limited, 19 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO, CANADASome fresh cows just 

The trouble t;S
y

now are taking it again.

THE MAPLES HEREFORDSseems to be just in the skin, not deeply 
seated. m>n

k, Some of our neighbors say it 
H. B. 1Our herd is the oldest established in Canada and was never so strong in show 

materia! as now. Our young bulls are thick, choice ones, and we can spare a few 
heifers of the same quality. Write us your wants.

ORANGEVILLE, R.M.D. ONT.

is the real cow pox. mAns.—It is more than likely that the 
trouble is cow pox. Great care is neces
sary to prevent its spread. Separate 
infected cows from the healthy end of 
the herd. Milkers spread the disease on 
hands, clothes, etc. Great care is neces- 

Dress the affected parts three 
Boracic

W. H. & J. S. HUNTER :: ::
a-

1909. CANADA'S CHAMPION HEREFORD HERD.
From 1909 to 1914 our herd has maintained their supremacy as Canada's Chamoiom 
Head. We have several 20-months’ old bulls bred in the leading herds ol the Unite* 
■States, and others got by our noted champion, Refiner, all of high-class quality. Female» 

Get the best when «electing a herd header !.. O. Clifford. Oahawa. Oof.

11914
•a■y

All AffWV
St

times daily with the following : 
acid, four drams; carbolic acid* twenty

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS m100 100 :For sale, 25 Scotch bull calves from 6 to 12 months; 25 Scotch heifers 
and young cows bred to Right Sort, imp., and Raphael 

imp., both prizewinners at Toronto.
drops, vaseline, two ounces-

GUNNS LIMITED Silage—Feeding Pigs. MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont. Jos. McCrudden, Mgr.
Farm % mile from Burlington Junct.1. Can good silage be made of well- 

after it has stood a few
d

Fertilizing Department H,I

I
WEST TORONTO glazed corn

weeks in good, upright shocks ?
otherwise treat it

SALEM SHORTHORNSIf so.

would you wet it, or 
differently from the ordinary way ?

Herd headed by the undefeated champions, Gainford Perfection and Lavender So, 
Will sell fifteen heifers, and fifteen young bulls, at prices you can afford to p,,- 
J. A. WATT

«

Prime Cotton Seed Meal
Best Quality Texas Meal

con*bined fat and protein. Mail 
raH0n req ,cst- Also Alfalfa Meal, Colo- 

do-grown. Prices on application.

Milling Co. Limited
TORONTO

BLOKA. ONT:: ::How can pigs be most easily fed in 
field, in which there is a good 

of water and plenty of shelter.

2. <!

Springhurst Shorthorns
heifers, from ten months to two years of age, for sale; every one of them a show heifer, and some o# 
them very choice. Bred in my great prize-winning Hr,si*X7 Ctvsif-lv 
strains Only one bull left—a Red, 18 months old. IXctliy OIIII III

a 55-acre asupply
The soil is light and stoney, but should 
be rich, as it has been grazed for many 

think fall wheat or rye am1

EXETER STN 
♦ HAY P.O., ONTThe Chisholm Do youyears.

would be profitable if it had been sown
in time ? Will artichokes amount to any-

alfalfa
BELMONT FARM SHORTHORNS414 We are offering 20 heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters of the 1913 Toronto Grand Clin» 

pion, Missie Marquis 77713. Scotch and Scotch Topped, several of them show helf«i * 
FRANK W. SMITH & SON R.R. No. 2. Scotland. Om

____________________Scotland Station. T. H. A R. L.-D, ‘Phone.________

thing the first season ? Does 
stand any length of time for pig pas-

freshie.
ture ?

Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
For Sale—Our noted sire of big milkers, St. Clare -84578 = a Clara bred, son of Waverly. Several 
of his sons out of R.O.P. dams; also Shorthorn and Jersey females. Official records is our Specialty 

G. A. JACKSON, DOWNSVIEW P.O., WESTON. STATION

silage can be 
after being in the 

silo this year

1. Fairly goodAns0.
made from ripe corn 
shock. We re-filled our 
at Weldwood with this kind of corn, and 

stream of water running 
to he good 

cattle are eating it

|over
f, in 
irood 
t me

added to it a 
in the cutting-box. 
silage, and 
readily.

A few choicely-bred young stallions always on hand and for sale. 
Prices and terms right. Visitors welcome.

It seems

1the

GATINEAU PT, QUE.BARBER BROS.,coldlv*®i!,te.1 *le spraying question from a 
buy a D Slncss standpoint and you'll

doubtless give consider- 
lf you can get a good

2 Rye would

y..“i -• * »■>•■;
large amount 
is also valu-

Scotch-SHORTHORNS-English-^/^b-^^ti/pt^^
young cows with calves at foot, or a thick, mellow beautifully-fl -shed young bull, or a right good 
milker bred to produce milk, remember I can surely supply your wants. Come and s ’e.
A J HOWQKN,__________ Mvrtle, C P R ; Brooklyn, G T K__________COLUMBUS, P. O,, ONT.

1and
icest SPRAMOTOR closely, it would give a 

Red cloverin anv°<r 'i''* you. l*ie proofs of its superiority, 
outfit rm h <>r ,ass' to an>' other spraying 

0,1 ,lu‘ market. Write to-day.

103 K,nV JIEARD SPRAMOTOR,
— — "" treet London, Canada

RIO too
of good feed.

middle of September.
turned in to help

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRE AND 
COTSWOLD SHEEP

Artichokes may 
the

This stock is all for sale at reasonable prices. II* rd consists of 54 head. Bulls ready for service- 
Cows with calves by side. Cows and heifer* ready to calve. In sheep there are shearling and ran 
lambs ready to head good flacks, also a number of good ewes. John Miller, Jr., Ashburn, Ont.

■Hi§§
IniHogs are gener- 

themselves.PleaI se mention 1 he Farmer’s Advocate.” ally

ESvE YOU NEED A ^ 
? FEED COOKER! 1

Strong,galvanized steel tank, 
iwMp Bits right over fire. Cooks 

quickly. Easy on fuel. Three 
I AM* sizes» Write for catalog.

The Steel Trough and A 
Machine Co., Ltd, ^ 

Tweed, unt.

L
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Sustain the Payroll.

founded I860 NOVIHI

I'U pmmmmmmmi 111 Hed The circular message of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association — "Keep Fac
tories Running”—means that for the sake 
of prosperity the wheels should be kept 
going and the payrolls sustained. It 
expresses the truth that the basic fact 
about prosperity is the payroll, 
nothing about profits or dividends, 
recognizes the dynamic efficiency of 
thing only—the wages of labor. It is a . ...
set aggressive purpose to maintain in a I W. 
state of earning efficiency the hundreds 
of thousands of men who depend on the 
factories of Canada for the.r livelihood.
But unless the

'jm

B0FK3 Bii
Rfi

ioB'

! * iH ! cI \til
?%HI i ’mÊSSm

WMwmmSSmmi

-r ■'■HMMpBHf
Not the Cure But the Prevention of 

Keep wages going at fuu I Stock Diseases Is Your Big Problem.”
strength and the buying power of the Stock diseases are constantly playing havoc in different 
country stays up. Buy the products of I pHrts.of the country. Be on your guard.
Canadian factories and you help keep uP My message to you is Prevention, and almost the whole 
come R ’f to insare your own in" secret of prevention lies in proper feeding and sanitation 

Buy foreign goods and you work Keep your stock toned up and free from worms—keen th- 
own safet-v- The going animals, pens, troughs and runs clean and disinfected and 

homerymlSk TT* cond,tioned you’ll have very ifttle trouble raising healthy? weight?
home market for goods made in the I Stock. 6 wclB“ly
country. If its products are bought by 
the Canadian people, a Canadian factory 
can keep up its payroll. If not, it must 
shut down, lay off hands, or reduce 
wages.

/

■'I wi
:,c iwté&Êk

I
/ >■

i 1

sayss-
Eveiy building on your farm will 
be a better,more valuable build
ing if you give it a Certain-teed 
roof! The label on ““ '

m\*
Mm
ha

«â

mpeople who buy spend 
money for goods made in Canada, 

the payrolls can't be maintained.
The merchants of this 

dollars of the workingmen, 
wages of labor and you close the doors 
of business.

)their Ch > z

Certain-teed country need the
--VCut off the i

i p
I th
I el'

I r

1 pr

1 ROOFING
guarantees 15 years’ service. No
ffî-fiSSBnÆÏSgiïïSS;
edge of how long a roof will last

ear out-they dry out. Let the three biggest mills in the world 
guarantee the roofing you buy.

Your dealer can furnish Certain-tee^
52PÎÏÏL?11 S°US shingles—made by 

Roofin<f Mfg. Co., «wrte’e 
Uuve8t roofing manufacturers, East St. 
louis, I1L, Marseilles, I1L, York. Pa,

s

1
Iagainst your & I

Lli^s- I
I pr 

I un
| A. 
| 31DR. HESS STOCK TONIC Di

GILBERT HESS
-, . Doctor of
Veterinary Science

Doctor of Medicine
Makes Stock HeaMiy and Expels Worms

Dr. Hess Dip and Disinfectant
Beslroys Germs—Deodorizes—Cures Skin Diseases
8»T«Kf5^«y!a»ass»4a
ddfnn* ifSS ^|ock Tonic will put your animals in a thriving con-

worms : Z'l'eSl0rrugU,atin£ the bowcIsand vermtfu™* to expel

t.mnahrn ,has my, conslant message to you for many, many years 
prevention of disease PrCS3- £3 L'C,ng 311 absolutc ne«ss,ty for the

ffiSsw&ssSg

1
1As believers in practical 

bined with patriotism, 
the principle of self -

economy com-
I Ofwe can't practice
IDr. Hess

Poultry
Pana-ce-a

preservation unless i1we buy goods made in Canada 
the wheels of the

Liiand keep 
sym- îgreat organism,

Ibolized by smokestacks 
running as near 
load.

~ p <i onand power-houses, 
as possible to a Caipeak

A splendid poultry tonic that 
shortens t ic moulting pe
riod. It gives the moulting 
hen vitality to force out the 
old quills, grow new feathers 
and get b >ck cn the job lay- 
t je'JSS all winter. It tones 
u_) the dormant egg organs 
an i makes hens lay. Also 
helps chicks grow. Eco- 
nonrcal to use—a penny's 

h for 30 fowl 
5 lbs. 
(duty

H’s the going factory

that keep the 
a time of dislocati 

war.

and the s.is- T1
tained payroll 
united in

country 
on caused 

11 s the dollars ot I sby a world 
Canadians spent for goods 
ada that

| °m
made in Can- 

guarantee the going factory 
the sustained payroll, and a new era of 
prosperity to tiie whole country And 
u s everybody's business, from the fin in- 
cial

%worth is enrugh 
per dav. \y3 lbs. 35c; 
B'e; £5-lh. pnil r.50
paid). Guaranteed.

I
nufvoMr ,:ial Dr. ness Stock Tonic will <W
put yotjr animais In a thriving condition. 
make tae ailing ones hcalthy.and expel the 

* hat Dr. Mess Dip and Disinfectant 
\vill destroy foul odors and disease germs 
5m,rennrLlnd cur.e sh,n «ilmenfs and k™p 

®.?e8,n a,ul sweet smelllnn-

n,y dealer will refund yobr money.®
Percheron horses and Holstein cattle 1 sold only by repmlbî^d^swhom p"p^ions,are "cve peddied-

EHH3£E I
of Percherons

il magnate to the man with the dinner- 
see that the dollars of Canada 

this practical, patriotic

VDr. Hess
Instant 

Louse Killer

pail, to I
if are suent for 

purpose.

CotKills lieo on poultry and all 
far n stock. Dust the hens 
and chicks with It, sprinkle 
it on the roosts, in the crocks 
and dust bath. Alsodesti 
bugs on cucum 
and melon yin 
worms, efc., slugs cn roie 
bushes, etc. Comes in handy 
si ting-top cans. 1 lb. 35c; 3 
lbs. 8jc (duty paid.) 
antee it.

Ill Gossip.
A. MITTLEFEHLDT’S 131,5C 

Good Li
PERCHERONS

and Dys
lasliAND HOLSTEINS.

es, 'ro‘bbago C

H. FRAI
AUo deiI guar-

j The Equivalent of .|f

purchase I n°°k ?boat Dri He“ Stock Tonic °"d Dr. He„

DR. HESS & CLARK,' '*• SHwas laid by the 
of the two big quality 
cine and Imp. Galipette, 
black and the latter 
2nd,

2 Tods of Bran 
For $30.00

Ashland, Ohio $ bulls from 
•oth in qua

tes
lines, prices

Stewart

a gray. St. Charles 
a black five-year-old stallion 

Imp. St. Charles by

SHORTHORNSand Grey Napoliun, a 
gray two-year-old, by Imp. IMstinque, are 
both sons of Imp. Glancine. The younger

I I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service 
now. Part of them are bred and made so that they art 

them are of the th.nL- . . , r fit to head the best herds in any country; some si
of them are bred from kind that will produce money-making cattle; some
SHROPSHIRE and C OT S WO / V?1 k 1 ng Shorthorns, and the prices of all are moderate. I hav« 
I can su.t you in qu™J andV™fall valuable ages. Write for what you want.

andynr e qua! ty Robert Miller, Stouffville. Ontario

5 ou get this and more when you 
buy a ton of our “Good Luck” 
Brand Cotton Seed Meal. This 
meal is guaranteed with the 
Dominion Government to contain 
a minimum of 41% protein. You 
take no chances.—Place an order 
to-day ard commence using this 
high-quality feed.

I
one is a colt of great scale 
of underpinning, 
horse, and

and the best 
lie will make a SIton

onea good one. The older 
These horses are for

Niree hulls, 
With thei 

heifers

is not so large, 
sale

PI rf ti fid It IU D \M Scotch bates and booth, yes, we have
Hm I HI 1^1 them pure Scotch, pure Booth and Scotch-

Heifers from niuoo nn rv topped Bates. Young bulls of either strain.
i? P‘ , °ne Particularly good two-year-old Booth bull, ideal dairy type

Geo. E. Morden & Son - . Oakville, Ontario

or exchange,
wants a horse he can breed all his 
to. 1 le is also offering fur 
yearling filly and , 
by St. Charles 2nd.

as Mr. M.ttlufvhldt
ped

maresfl I >■ T. gib;
sale a choice 

a filly foal, full sisters 
and out of imported Sprinj

9erd head< 
Newton R, 
Jamsden 8;
KYLE BR<

Prices : g K !~ *] «
f.o.b. Toronto. 500-1 h. lots, SI.fit)

Terms. Cash with order.
mper 100 

per 100 
per 100

V\ illoW Bânk Stock Farm Shorrhorn and Leicester Sheep. Herd
rrn . . , „ „ ral111 established 1855; flock lt>48. The imported

, baak Butt,erfly Roan Chief =60865= heads the herd. Young stock of both 
ported sires^nd <j- S° an extra sood lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some from un*

James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario

I he Holsteins up to a high 
none of

standard 
them 
Their 
field

as producers, although
ever oHieially test d.

average 
care

milk yield, , 
feed, is t>i) U,s.

on ordinary 
a day,

’P

Crampsey & Kelly ami
which is 
The I® Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mare^

9 I1?,.,’’ 9 are a.^ Rood colors and well bred. We also have Shorthorn females of all ages. I® 
o our imported mares, we have 7 foals and yearlings. Write for prices on what you require.

B url i ngt o n6 j c t., G.T.R. « mde. W G’ PETTIT On tad.

OAKIno measure of 
younger ones■ capacity, 

are the get of the big, 
Riverside Sir Aaggic

Choice bulls 
Î aweepstal 
5 years. H

DOVERCOURT RD., TORONTO I'roducing-bred bull.
He Boer. and his heifers
1,1ed tu the grandly-bred
dyke Calamity.

are now being 
Riverside ixorn-

for

for sale. 
'NO. ELDErSI! SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES c^fvehsaILt werebauyt°oidb,S

°^ermg fe/nales of all ages; have a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87809 ■. 
n hree years old, a big, good quality horse, and some choice fillies, all from imported stock.

A. B, & F. VV. Douglas Long-distance ’Phone

In 11 o 1st virus Sufi* 
w ith a 

lbs.
® BEEF, MILK,BUTTER- a number of 

private test of 
of milk 
those 
also

mature Morrlstr 
“ted from 
K choice lot 

sows 
?ulls and he 
'torn choic

l-.dIHi and 1,'l.OdOstil ANIMALS NEED PROTEIN:
CHEAPLY 5UPPUED FROM

a year. Yearling da tight
ot hi*rs Strathroy, Ontarioof

cows, and 
several 

months old.

just us good;
aboutà! OWL BRAND 

ymiljON SEED MEAL
ov<i brand f

.v oung 
These

ly u 11 s

m Poplar Hall Shorthorns ^L^.e^wd^hty^nch^pS
)rceding visit our firm, sired by the great Uppermill Omega Imp.; we have C. Butter 
flys and Lovelys, Marr Roan Ladys and Cinderillas, from 7 to 18 mos. of age.

Claremont C.P.R., Pickering G.I.K., 
GFreenburn C.N.O., Sts.

e c
\ Htt rart i\,,iag, fe5'^

t-ull. four '
. . If in i°hn McLe

I
Miller Bros., Brougham, Ont.■!. F. Gibson, Denlield, 

ing change in 
seen

Ont., inGUARANTEED FULL 4I%PR0IEIN
GOT BASIS 11 r.-THERGA KFFERDG V

niak-
advertisement., which 

another column 
a few Short ho

I his

IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS
's, headed by Gainford Select (a son of the great Gainford Marquis). A number 

J WATT fc^SON Ch°iCe breeding and out of good milking strains. Also a fe^h

can be
‘fiat he has ; 
heifers for sale.

in

Tv ' Bt a tvsOUR BOOKLET
"SCIENCE OF FEEDING'
free on request

$ rn cow a nil
«Î.K 

te»»

Shortho
*n<i heifer

6 Co. Memphis; tenn.

lie reports his herd 
shape!

never in better 
time of his 
were enjoying 
their winter 
condition.

and at t lie
vxv<‘I»t the bulls;writing nil 

the 
coots, and

GrabPLEASANT VALLEY FARMS SHORTHORNS
bulls of herd-heading quality 

before buying.
ONTARIO

open field, gel ting 
in stroPlease aremention “The Farmer’s Advocate." “g of the leading families. Consult us

“ 'iTo ; . . • MUr r A 1 i
harm 11 miles east of Guelph; C.P.R., mile from station.

s o;

14

Certain-teed
ROOFING

IS SOLD BY

R. Laidlaw Lumber Co.
Limited

Head Office 65 Yonge St.::
TORONTO

Four Retail Yards In Toronto. 
We carry a complete stock of

Lumber 
Lath 
Shingles 
Posts 
Sheeting 
Building Paper

Doors
Frames
Sash
Hardwood

Flooring 
Beaver Board

Certain-teed Roofing

Write, wire, or telephone 
for prices-and tfafatogne.

j
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THE FARMER'S

Questions and Answers.
M iscellaneous.

Barbed Wire Fencing-Trespassing

1 Is it legal to 
on a line fence 
one ?

ADVOCATE 1963

ITHE
! CANADA

Olllh
UNITEDI

put up a barbed wire 
which ism b in old rail

- \ I 'LEAfI it; 2. If A puts a barbed wire 
oi a line fence and B 
can A prosecute B ?

3- A had

on the top 
a Portion off,cutsOUm. (°<e MOCt$S>

iPURE LINSEED]
»!

%g som© turkevs in <,

them and it kiiiori 10 ® °
Can A collect damages 7 y°Lng 

Ontario.

II

%

!a ?I Protein (the nitrogenous matter)"is 
the most valuable and fnecessary 
element in all animal foods. It 
builds up the flesh and keepAitin 
general healthy condition, pf ~-i 

The food that contains more 
protein than any other is

Ans. 1. So much 
line-fencing by-laws 
ipality that 
Township Clerk for the 
tion.

2. Yes.

depends upon the 
of the local munic- 

you t0 your 
desired informa-

I
II we must refer

Ik
%

!
“MAPLE LEAF”

OIL CAKE MEAL
(Fine ground or nutted)

This meal is made by the old 
process, and is guaranteed pure and 
unadulterated. Read this analysis: 
Dr. J. T. Donald,
Analytical Chemist and Assayer 
318 Lagauchetiere St. West,

Montreal, March 10. 1914 
Certificate of Analysis 

(Laboratory No. 61793)
Of 1 sample of Oil Cake Meal 

marked “MAPLE LEAF."
Received from Messrs. Canada 

Linseed Oil Mills. Limited.
This sample contains:

!

Ia I “Hello, Tommy ! Chores done already?”
Yep ! Aint you seen our new Litter Carrier? 

It’s a cinch—You should write to 
Dillon’s for their book—same as Dad did.”

3. Yes; assuming that A is in 
tion to prove 
stated.

II a Posf- 
conclusively the facts

/ "
I g
I

IhX I Transplanting Young Fruit Trees.
W© hav©I gIflESS some small cherry and plum 

trees from four to six feat in hright 
which we want to move to pur orchard. 
Would it be all right tQ do so this fall, I 

or would in the spring be better? Could 
you give us any information 
to do this work ?

%I i
%Iclence

Heine I 8I ?
You can if you work hard enough, and if 

you have the time and patience, keep stables 
perfectly clean with the help of fork, broom 
and wheel barrow.

But those were ways of twenty years ago 
—before labor was so high and hard to get.

Stable Cleaning by the Dillon Method 
be cut down to less than half the time, and 
a quarter the labor formerly required,

•Your man’s time is valuable — then cut 
down the time he spends cleaning the stables.

Your stock is valuable—then give them 
cleaner and healthier surroundings.

I II
as to how 
A. W. W. 

be moved

I
f ?; Ans. Trees of this size could 

very conveniently either in fall Gr in the

one advantage, how
ever, when moved in 'the fall, which is 
that the ground around 
firm, and the rootlets take a ho'd much 
more quickly in the spring than when set 
out during the latter-mentioned 
taking them up leave quite a few roots 
On them, but the more cut ends 0f roots 
there are the greater system of fibrous 
roots will dsvelop next spring, 
they are not being moved any great dis
tance, it wo Id

I P otelntfVHh formera) - - 38 ^8
Oil .fal furmrrH) .....................6 16
Carbv-IIydt ales (fat formeis) - 33 8

:
?

I

Ia spring. There is
mlcthat 
ing pe- 
loulting 
ouf the 
leathers 
job lay- 
It tones 
organs 

7. Also 
Eco- 

penny's 
30 fowl 

5 lbs.
J (duty

77.91
Thesn qe-ures show that this Cake is % 

oatile food of very h.»h grade. The 
large i>eromtagr » Hroieidtmi All.uu 1 
noid>4, the fle-h-forming matter is a not
able ft atui e in < >il (Jv kh

-SiC-ed) J. T. DONALD. 
Officia Analyst to the Dominion Gov

ern nent.

them b-‘co.Ties

■-
5<II season. In

i can
i

•yl/V
Where

be wise to be ca eful, 
as much earth upon them as 
If this be done, the trees will 

suffer very little check.

1 WM and leave
possible.

1er It is n it abso
lutely necessary, however, for ail the

Cotton Seed Mealand all 
e hens 
prinkle 
crocks

nursery stock sent out by the large 
nurseries in the spring have the roots 
entirely bared of earth, and they dry out 
considerably, yet the greater majority Gf 
them grow.

$31.50 per ton. F.O.B. Forest, Ont.

Good Luck Brand Guaranteed 41% Protein. 
Cash Must Accompany Order.

;sti■oys
lasli

ihbago

bandy 
. 35c; 3
Iguar-

H. FRALEIGH, Box 1, FOREST, ONT. 

Also dealer in Flax Seed and Linseed Meal. Lame Hens.

DILLON’S
Litter Carrier

1. I have lost quite a number of hens 
this year with some sort of lame dis
ease.SHORTHORNS They gradually become wose un- 

What is the cause of thetil they die.
disease ?Mo both in romi ? to I,r> months, some are herd headers 

Beshv wUa ' l1 n2e an(* breeding, some are thick, 
10 hpifpr0PPy^^UL s t^at w'b set good steers, also 
linpH __ 8 and a ^ew young cows bred on milking 
me8> pnces easy. Write me your wants.

2. Is there any cure ?

3. Are certain breeds of chickens more 
likely to have it than others ? 
principally Black Orpingtons I hav© lost.

4. If they are killed when the lameness 
is first noticed, are they fit to eat ?

F. J. W.

It istervice 
ey are
me 9i
some
have

want.

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont. Figure it out for yourself. 
Get our free book.SHORTHORNS

irio Dillon’s sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents' profits. The 
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment. DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a free copy.

11 I!'ontlls. a number of 
heiflrff calXes' cows m calf and yearling 

for sale. Good individuals. Good 
l t pedlgrees- Inspection solicited.

- GIBSON, - DENFIELD, ONT.

Ans.—1. Your description leads us to 
that your poultry is suffering 

It is quite common

younger cows
.V/believe 

from 'tuberculosis.
have

cotch-
jtrain.
type

to see them affected by lameness, usually 
in the right leg. It might be rheuma
tism, but death would not co’iie very 
quickly were rheumatism of the legs 
the

f
Spring Valley Shorthorns

KYLE Rnnc ' ^an Supply a few of either sex.
'Ph DRUMBO, ONTARIO

--------------- rn°ng and Telegraph via Ayr.

c?AKLAND SHORTHORNS
A sweeplt^J!11^ heifers of dual purpose quality. 
5 years. |je Rr kull has been in our herd for 
*** for sale. <m 

ELDER

Herd
>orted
both

ario

5prevalence
of tuberculosis, and its manner of ren
dering the fowl lame, lead us to be’ieve 
that it is the cause of the trouble, yet 
to make sure it would be well to send 

the Bacterio’ogical 
Department of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Guelph.

only trouble. The
R. DILLON & SON

411 Mill St. South, Oshawa, Ont.

a d scasod bird toI. IB
iuiie.

We have a full line of
two other good red stock bulls 

05 to se.ect from. No fancy prices.
& SONS, :: HENSALL, ONT.

tari» 2. There is practically no cure for an 
Prevention is the only BULLS AND FEMALESf buD 

>ld in 
09-. 
itock.

trio

affected bird.
source of relief.

3. We have never heard that any breed 
of chickens is more likely to be immune

Bred from th ^orthorns and Tamworths
A choice lor rA pnze-winning herds of Englanc 
ZOung sows hryi)UnRJb°ars fit for service and als< 
oulls and heifA?’ aIs° a choice lot of you ns 
from choice m FS rlLe(* by Proud Loyalist (Imp) 
— CÜOlc^ cows. Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ont

on hançl. We have nothing but the best Scotch 
families to choose from. Our cows are good milkers.

from this disease than any other.
A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, P.O. GUELPH, 5 MILES 

ROCKWOOD, 3 MILESit ia quite4. If lameness appears, 
likely thot evidences of the d;seaee would 
be noticed on the birds. These would be 
a paleness Gf the comb, and sometimes a 
lack 0f appetite, yet of en t^ey eat well 

even t0 the end. 
probably show the liver or other internal 
organs pitted over with sightly raised 
white spots, which contain the tubercular 

When these symptoms are in

gheat
isible
utter IX/f PdfîoW T Cl WTl ShnrthnrfW—Weare offering Proud Monarch No. 78792 tot 

ivieauuw CdWIl OllUrLIlOrnS 8ale> a8 we have a number of hie heifers of breed
ing age. He is sound and right in every way, and any one wanting a right good sire would do well 
to come and see him. He Is a bull of outstanding merit. To see him is to make you wish yoe 
owned him. Also young bulls and heifers that will please the most exacting buyers. L.-D. Phone.

___________________ F W. EWING. R. R. No. 1. Elora. Ont.

For SHORTHORNS
?1270. Hp7„ 5e,rd ,bll>L Buckingham Bridegroom 
bull, four vp- tiar,K roan. low set, mellow-fleshed 
, If in nl‘rs, °id- active and sure
lohn McLean x,ofoa good bul1' write us- 
--------- L1-Ci|n & Son :: Rodney, Ontario

T.R.,

An examinition would

IS P I TAnTTIAlT llfl of breeding, style and quality. II in want

k oHUK lnUKINo .ig
write us; we ca supply show material of either bulls or females.

WÊT _ GEO. GIER A ON WALDEMAR. R.R No 1, ONT f. ,D ’Phop#

SHORTHORNS
Quality, he!vvarod,ifemale9 °f the best type and 

the imn n li Klrî8 strains and flesh combined ; 
^08. Graham 'o i^u11- Scottish Minstrel, 68710

R R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

RIO germs.
evidence, the birds would n <t he fit for 

Renovath n of
and, if possible, changing the birds

Isolate

the old Maple Grange ShorthornsConsumpt ion. 
runs,
to new quarters, would be wise 
all suspected birds, and thoroughly dis

infect the house and quarters.
»Shorthornsality

ying.
RIO

and Swim Have some choice
heifers of tii younR bulls for sale; also 'cows 

Also rh‘°^-nia,10r 1 a^ s°me with calves at 
ANDREW C"Rnpu0rkstlire s°vvs.

t,ROFI'’ R R- No. I, Elora, Ont

A nice selection in youngBreeding unsurpassed.Pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, 
bulls, and a limited number 
of thick, mossy heifers.

R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.
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Labelling Butter.

1964 .
NOVE

f H INMAN Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:
During the past few weeks, produce 

firms in Toronto, doubtless with the best 
intentions but without authority from 
this Department, have been sending the 
following notice to their correspondents 
in the country : *

IDEAL STOCK FOOD}L.nvi
IWill not be found wanting, its many users "are more than pleased 

and .they have good reason for so expressing themselves. First, our 
foods are made, from pure, wholesome ingredients. Secondly, they do 
not contain Black Antimony or any other poisonous drugs Thirdly 
we hold the highest analysis of any food or preparation on the 
market to-day. Ideal Stock Food will surely increase both quantity 
and quality of milk (which is very important to dairymen). It will 
raise calves, colts or young pigs. It will be found a good conditioner 
Try it on your horse.

See what one of Canada’s important breeders has to say.

„ Columbus, Ont., Sept. 30th 1914
Dear Sirs.—After having given your IDEAL STOCK FOOD a trial on some "of 

our calves we have much pleasure in saying that we can recommend it highly to 
those wishing to make the most of feeding Young Stock. Yours truly,

i A. J. HOWDEN & CO., Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle.

Protein 27.50----- Analysis of Ideal Stock Food----- Fat 11.02
Our Poultry Food is a sure winner.. See what Mr. Moore says. 

This gentleman is a widely-known breeder of fowls, having sold birds as 
high as $450.00 for one bird, and his business extends from coast to coast. 
Ideal Poultry Food will do just the same for you.

:

1I y IMPORTANT BUTTER NOTICE.
All butter in packages or wrapped in 

parchment
labelled “Dairy” or “Creamery.”

This 
or sold

paper must in future be

means no butter can be bought 
in plain wrappers or in un

branded packages, 
sold or bought under brand of ‘ ‘ Sepa
rator.’"

Has a POSITIVE RELEASE at the end 
of each stroke. —

NO PARTIAL VACUUM to hold on 1 
the cups; thus the blood FLOWS BACK IB 
NATURALLY through the udder, it is 
not SQUEEZED BACK.

PRICE $50.00 PER UNIT.

I '
No butter can be

k- The word “Dairy” or "Cream- 
must appear on wrapper or pack-ery” 

age.
Failing to comply with the above Gov

ernment Act, you are liable to a fine of 
$10 to $30 for each offence.

\H. F. BAILEY & SON
Sole Manufacturers for Canada

Qslt, Ont., Can. For further information, write the De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, and ask 

of the Dairy Industry Act,

■

for copy 
1914, Bulletin No. 42.mp me . , , . , . , , , . , Hamilton, Oct. 3rd, 1914.

Dear Sirs.—As a breeder of high-class poultry, and knowing how necessary it is to 
get the highest possible degree of excellence in a fowl to fit it for the keenest competition 
in the show-room or the laying pen, I have always found it necessary to assist nature with 
something other than the regular food. I might say I have used most of the preparations 
for this purpose, but find IDEAL POULTRY FOOD to comply with my wish better than 
all the others, and consider it only right to recommend its use by those keeping Poultry 
for exhibition or utility purposes. Yours truly, WM, MOORE.

1 he information in the above notice is 
not quite correct, 
under the authority of the Dairy Indus
try Act, 1914, came into force on Sep
tember 1st, and provide that when dairy 
butter is put up in blocks, 
prints, and wrapped in parchment 
the paper shall be printed 
with the words “Dairy Butter,” in let
ters at least one-quarter inch square, in 
addition to

The regulations made

Jaw11I

A squares or
The first remedy to ,
core Lump Jaw was

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains to-day the standard treatment, 
with years of success Lack of it, known to be 
a core and guaranteed lo cure. Don t ex pen -
___ it with substitutes or imitations. Use it.
no matter how old or bad the case or what < toe 
yon may have tried — your money bark if 
Fleming*e Lump Jaw Care ever fails. 
Oar fair plan of selling, together with exhaus
tive information on Lump Jaw and its treat- 

“it, is given in
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser 
Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given a wav. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
W Church Street • Toronto, Ont. ,

paper, Protein 25.75 Analysis of Poultry Food----- Fat 8.14
If your dealer does not handle these goods, send us $2.50 and we will 

forward you a 25-lb. pail, or $7.00 for 100 lbs. of Ideal Stock Food. 
On receipt of $1.50 we will forward vou a 9-lb. package of Ideal 
Poultry Food, or $3.25 for a 25-lb. pail of Ideal Poultry Food.

These prices include delivery at your nearest station or post office, 
anywhere in Ontario. Other provinces extra freight etc., to be added.

We will be pleased to receive an order from you, and feel sure you 
will be more than pleased, as many others can testify.

or branded
iy. if"

any other wording that the 
butter-maker may desire to use. There is 
nothing in the law or regulations to pre
vent the use of the word “Separator" in 
addition to the words

1
1

I r
l! .

“Dairy Butter," 
as “Sepa- 

The
but no such grade of butter 
rator"

s
is recognized by the law. 

Butter Act of 1903 defined only 
grades, namely, 
ery.”

lip.
1it: IDEAL STOCK AND POULTRY FOOD CO.

HAMILTON, ONTARIOiff “Dairy" and
The Dairy Industry Act of 1914 

defines a third grade 
Butter-makers

‘ ‘ C ream- 92 JOHN ST. SOUTH
Sole proprietors and manufacturers of Ideal Stock, Poultry and Baby Chick j 
Foods, all being registered under the Dominion of Canada Pure Food Act. I

{ : : ::
as “Whey" butter, 
use any form ofII may

printing or branding, including the ; 
“Dairy Butter,” which is not insistent 
with the definition of dairy butter, 
ter in rolls, crocks or tubs is not re- 
quired to be branded.

1 Woodbine Holsteins words
I

Young bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 
Pietertje; sire s dam's record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
So n.tW? Knmddams are each 30-lb. caws, with 
30-lb. daughter with 30-lb. granddaughter. Three 
generations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
«Vü.'ZrJTP.'T h,s value as a sire, write:—
A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont.

Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.

. But-ti- LAKEV1EW HOLSTEINSSH
Dairy butter in 

be branded56-pound boxes must also 
“Dairy Butter.”

ft
Senior herd bull Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, a son of Pietertje Hengerveld’s Count 

De kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 
a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—

King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 
whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb.

Write for further information to —

The underlying principle of this legis
lation is protection to the 
honest butter-maker, and

The whole object of the law is 
to prevent misrepresentation, 
sonable practice is interfered with.

I would suggest the following forms as 
suitable for the printing of dairy-butter 
wrappers :

consumer, the 
theHolstein-Friesian 

Association of Canada
honest

trader. E F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.
N o re a-

111 Application for registry, transfer and membership- 
as well as requests for blank forms and all 

information regarding the farmer’s most 
profitable cow, should be sent to the 

Secretary of the Association.

W. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario
Riverside Holsteins:

6 Herd headed by KING JOHANNA PONTIAC KORNDYKE, a grandson of 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and a brother of PONTIAC LADY KORNDYKE. 
38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 156.92 lbs. in 30 days—World’s records when made.

J. W. Richardson R.R. No. 2 : Caledonia, Ont.
! CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER. 

MADE BY 
MRS. JOHN DOE.

ROSE BANK FARM, DOEVILLE, 

ONTARIO.

I QueiO Yearling ^ 
^ Holstein Bulls **■

and several younger females, all ages; cows in

sr "B.'VlSTSf
‘ F',R.TrHortBY7“" “u:

Phone. R.R. No. 4, PORT PERRY
Manchester and Myrtle Stations. ’

ReFAIRVIEW FARMS t- WotI or; when coi 
four

DrvxT1(* young bull ready for immediate service, and sired by such bulls . 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, the greatest producing sire of the breed, and also the sire of the greatest 

UdCmgRAyG KORr$reed; °ne k*8 90118 already has six daughters with^records^above ^

greatest herd of Holsteins you ever saw over, or write just what you want.
(Near Prescott, Ont.)

matured? 
In shape, 
of the i 
recompen 
expense 1 

2- Colt 
tracted t 
fame. q 
*>ooI well 
the lamei 
*11 right 
driving f 
Pear

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER. 
Made from Separator Cream,

BY MRS. JOHN DOE,
ROSE BANK FARM, DOEVILLE, 

ONTARIO.

ONT.
iu

Maple Grove Holstein
cow°iny0,h knOW,.[hT T'dy Abbekirk is the only 
have each mre t 3fi?m pr?d,u,ced thr<* sons who 
daughters with records greater thanTrown’ She
Doybrwarn?rttrb(looddet°PCd -Ma»le

mitting power of 
prices, then write;
TAVISTOCK. ONT.

!
E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York

111
SUMMER HILL FARM

Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire HogsThe full text of “The Dairy Industry 
,,C ’ li)14’’ and the regulations made 
thereunder, are published as Bulletin No.
-, Dairy and Cold-storage Series, which 

may bo obtained upon application to the 
undersigned, or to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture 
°ttawa- J- A. RUDDICK, "

Dairy Commissioner,

strengthen the trans- 
your herd, at live and let live

H. BOLLERT
!

We offer for sale a dozen bulls, some ready for service, from high official record da 
If you are wanting a bull; better write us and let us tell you how good they are. 

Can also spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs all ages.

L.R. No 1.

The Maple Holstein Herd
Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Present 
a?ie n£i ?ull calves bom after Sept. 1st 1913 
All sired by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde and from 
Record of Merit dams. Prices reasonable

WALBURN RIVERS

:
D. C. FLATT & SON ONTARIOHAMILTON Phone 7165 R.R. No. 2:

aga:
(Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, herd 
Stock for sale. Large herd to select from.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
Holstein Cattle* R.R. No. 5. Infiersoll, Ont. Ans.—l. 

«bout tet 
fille

At the third 
from the 
Kdgcote 
Wallace & 
England, B5

annual sale of Shorthorns 
of theThirty Holstein Cows

*7c and up for choice high-grade cows, 
good colors, five years and over, from one of the 
best working herds in the country. Registered
bun’ DÏÏpenlgPherd " C°WS 8erVcd by high-class

GLENORA STOCK FARM,

HAMILTON FARMS1 recently - founded herd 
Short horn Company,

Banbury, Oxford, 
.... . , young cattle averaged $3 4(i
■he highest price realized for a hull 

,0 RU|neas, about ?1,3on paid 
Willis, for the dark-. '
Prince, by the Duthic 
The next

Messrs. PRIZEWINNING HOLSTEINS
Another win. For the past four years we have won on get of sire, which speaks for the quail j
along with constitution. Choice young bulls for sale, including 1st young bull at Ottawa „ 
at Toronto, also young females. M. L. HALEY. M. H. HALEY, SnrinIlford, Oxford OQ-. ___

the enhaiG reason,
ensiling v 
but the r 
of storin 
being sto 
have
*ow a su
a lead
to run o
through 
Rbout the 
Thr„ 
before re-i 

2' We c 
ness

I i RODNEY, ONT.
by Pea:

Tpun KdL'Cnfv SitR1DGEDALE HOLSTEINS
The herd is headed by King Segis Pontiac Dupli
cate, a % brother to King Segis Pontiac Alcarta 
the $50.000 bull. The junior herd bull is Pontiac 
Hengerveld Pietertje, we have a few voting bulls 
and heifer for sale. R. W. WALKER,
Bell Phone. R.R. No. 4, Port Perry.

Mvrtle Station. C.P.R., Manchester G.T.R.

U'ii a.n vbull, Snowsti SUNNY HILL HOLSTEINSI'm.
best price 250 jr11 i i

nCr,,u"1 “f '■'■arl Marnera. f,,r the 
’0,111 Marrh '-air. K.lgcote Martial law 
by Folly me Marshall.

Herd sires, Pontiac Segis Avondale, grandson of King of the Pontiacs; 8 of his m ^a»
iverage over 30 lbs. butter in seven days. Pontiac Wayr.-c Korndyke whose danV.

V^r/fe SiSter8 of sire avera«e over 31 lbs. in seven days. Bull caHESPELER ONT

paid P<
fi

hirly nine bull 
bo. fersaveraged S1 In. anil 17 

$2 1(1. the highest 
lib) guineas 
Cine, n red Clipper, 
900 - guinea 
stock bull at Kdgcote

i ax eragi d 
a heifer being 

August yearling Brampton Jerseys
cows. These nils are fit for any show ring. B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMI ION. <>________ .

“The Farmer's Advocate

JERSEY BULLS w offFOR SALE—I 
have three

price for 
t heTm bull»for. . - ------- very

®?,?1Ce re^!stereff Jersey bulls, from 6 to 10 months 
Md, from imported sire, and from dams that 
zreat producers. Prices very reasonable. Write: 
CHAS E. ROGERS, INGERSOLL, ONTARIO

ow n sist #‘v Vie
I Upper, chiefA scott Will
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though tl
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iy. Your choice of over 1,000 Barn Plans. Descriptive 

Ust sent free upon request and Plan mailed as soon 
as we are advised of your choice.
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U R Architectural 
Department is under

the supervision of 

barn Architect, and all pi 

prepared are passed by him 
before being sent

111
i. -- .

vjünal
&i. Bke,

i an expert 
ans

5i5IU

fi'.'fi

I. □I ''f’O* «ZvMtf/**»* AT* SAM
0

out.
'■WüL rXZ

Write us if you require special plans and specifications. 
FILL IN THE COUPON TO-DAY

JS Those who take advantage of this service are therefore 
assured of valuable assistance in the building or re
modelling of their barns. Many of .the best barns 
throughout the Country have been built from LOUDEN 
plans, so in offering you a free choice of our collection, 
we oner you a valuable service.

int

NT.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. Dept. 41 Guelph, Ont.IS “ Everything f„r the Barn.” 4
ion of 
YKE. 
made. AYRSHIRESAlancroft Dairy & Stock Farm

BEACONSFIELD, P.Q., CANADA
A FEW

Pure-bred Ayrshires and 
Pure-bred French-Canadian 

Bulls for Sale
Correspondence or visit solicited*

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Quality
Ired on particularly good lines. I have for sale 
emales of all ages, and four young bulls, 8. 10, 1C 
ind 18 months old; sired by Barcheskie Scotd 
lari Im

Productive
trouble, since upon their removal the 
horse recovered, and a reappea an ce of 
the contraction may result whin the 
snoes are p'a:ed back on the horee 
again. This contraction of the h-of is 
liable to result in naviculat disease If 
allowed to go to any great length. This 
will be harder to cure. The con faction 
in this case likely résulta ft ora the heels 
not being used. Bh.n a horse la shod 
so the heels do not support any weight, 
contraction is likely to result. W» 
would advise leaving the shoes off If

>nt.

% ID. W. G. Heneman, R.R. No. «, Ewes 
int. Essex Station, M. C. R.

Re-filling Silo—Colt Lame.
I* Would Dungannon Ayrshiresyou advise refilling a silo 

in field forwhen corn has been stocked 
four weeks,

E. A. SHANAHAN, Secretary,
Bank Building, Montreal, Canada

The average milk yield of our herd ie 10,000 lbr • 
tnnually for all ages. High-class in breeding and 
ndhriduality. Young bulls, cows and heifers for 
**le. W. H. FURBER. COBOURG,

ulle a* 
reatesl 
ove 30 
son of 
id the

Merchants
and corn is not very well 

matured? Silo is 26 x 14 feet, octagonal 
In shape.

Pleiase mention “The Fanner’s Advocate.” ONT.

Would the better feeding value P. D. McARTHUR’S AYRSHIRESof the silage)nt.) so obtained more than In official record, high-testing Ayrshires, that have won scores of prizes. I can surely 
supply your wants, over 53 to select from. Young bulls of super-breeding on record- 
producing Unes, Also the 3-year-old .«ode buffilmp: freetrader.

•^compense you for the 
expense in

possible, and encourag ng the growth of 
the hoof.

extra labor and
The best way to do ie torefilling the silo ?

give him a It ng rest and blieter the 
coronet every two weeks. Take two 
drams each of biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides and mix with two ounces of 
vaseline. Clip the hair off for two 
inches high all around the hoot: tie so 
that he cannot bike the paits; rub well 
with this mixture once daily for two ap
plications and 0n the third day wash off 
and apply sweet oil; turn in a box stall 
now. and oil every day until the scale 
comes off, thin blister again, and every 
four weeks afterwards all winter. In a 
young horse, we consider it advisable to 
take some precautions, else la a very 
short time he might have to go in that 
class which sells from $40 to $80 each.

2. Colt three 
tracted in the 
lame.

years o’.d became coti
the front hoof and went

. ----  were removed and the
° well greased, and after four weeks 
e lameness disappeared. Would it be 

nkht to shoe him again and start 
riving him, or would the lameness ap- 
ear again if such were done ?

)gi U-,. I a 1 • ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS AGO
I -Ionhlircr A VYCnirPC and ever since kept up to a high standard. 
VJI VlillUI ill fTJ I villi vu \ve can supply females of all ages and young 
bulls, the result of a lifetime's intelligent breeding; 45 head to select from. Let me 
know your wants. James Benning, Wllllamstown, Ont.
Summertown Stn., Glengarry%The shoesdam*

re.

Æ10

STONEHOUSE AYRSHIRES
•M Are a combination of show yard and utility type seldom seen in any one herd. A 

few choice young males and females for sale. Write or 'phone your wants t< 
Stonehouse before purchasing elsewhere. Hector Gordon, Howick, Que

A. R. M.
Ans. i our silo at Weldwond settled 

4b°ut ten feet 
filled

iNT. after the first filling, and 
it again. We consider Farnham Farm Oxford Downs

“ The Oldest Established Flock In America.”

the4S enhanced value
but^ wil1 recompense for the trouble, 

e main thing is a convenient wav 
' 8torin” the extra feed, 

hav* 8t°°ked ,or some time will nit 
low" an> Kreat depreciating affect.

a stream 0f water about the size of 
Pencil, or perhaps a little more, 
on to the 
the knives,

' riuht

of the corn through

jualitt 
d 2nd 
, Ont.

Special Offer for 30 days of 50 fine registered yearling ewes, bred to ou 
iamb in April. Also 50 ram lambs amongst them, a lot of big, strong fellow» 

few nice ewe lambs, and a few good Hampshire ram lamb»
We are making a 
imported ram to -
C P r7 GuelpTand Arkell. Phone:—Guelph. 240 rlna 2. G.T.R , Guelph St. and Telelrxpl.

Route 2 : : Guelph, Ontario

Your corn Also a
Holidays for. Hired Man.

Al iihow many holidays a 
A. M A.

Let me I now 
hired man can. claim.

::Henry Arkell & Son ::
dam*

s da» a lead 
t° run 
through
AboiU the 
Thro
at) re

II1 Jj I have now for sale 30 extra large wel 
CL «AnohlfAC arm I AlQWnln^ covered shearling rams, 100 shearling ewe»onropsmres duu vuiorruiuo and a very fine iGt of iambs from

r Will be pleased to book orders for delivery later of any kind wanted.
W No 2 CLAREMONT, ONT. Claremont Station, C.P.R. 3 mile»

Greenburn Station, C.N.R. 4 mile»

Ans.—A hired man can claim, in thecorn as it is go ng 
and it will contain 

percentage of moisture. 
sPoih d silage from the tnP

ONT absence (,f agreement to the contrary, all 
Sundays, New Year’s Day, Good Friday, 
Faster Monday, Victoria Day. Dominion

imported ewes.
SS'Si t M. 7 n,»».more 

y test 
e bull»
ma nee
ARIO

W OfT thr.

rc-fiHing. Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, 
any other day or

Day,
Thristmas Day, and 
days officially proclaimed public holidays.Spring Valley Shropshires

For this famhT,^ ^

aand "hicTm tny°P^ ^nd coveredm^he ground. THOS. HALL. R.R. No. 2 .Bradford

2. Wo
ness 
•gam, 
though

cannot -ay definitely that lame- 
rna;ipcar when the Colt in shod 

yet it 
the shoes

will
This is, 0f course, subject to doing neeee- 
sary chores.appears very much a: 

were the cause of th1

= 1

Supply me with your list of bam plans, also illustrated catalogue. 
Mark X opposite lines in which you are interested.

STEEl^ STALLS AND STANCHIONS 

LITTER CARRIERS 

HAY CARRIERS .

BARN DOOR HANGERS... 

HORSE STABLE FIXTURES

NAME..............
POST OFFICE

1

I
I

LOU DEN’S ARCHITECTURAL DEPARTMENT
FREE I

"SS
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Questions and Answers.
M Iscellaneoue.

f1 §■^■1I W'

SAVE OVER 150 PER CENT
BY ROOFING

GALT CORRUGATED GALVANIZED SHEETS

Cattle at Large, 
a farm in New Ontario, tow» 

ship unorganized, and f ncmg almost im
possible owing to bush tires.

I have

WITH
Am con-

stantly Bothered by a ighbors’ cattle and 
horses. Can I claim for damage done 
and have I got to fence ?

Ontario.AN INTERESTING COMPARISON—METAL
For a Barn Roof 62' 0" long, Rafters 22' 6"

v. WOOD
long, 2 Sides.

Ans.—You Cannot recover such damage» 
unless the animals ha e broken through 
or jumped over a fence then being 
reasonably good repair, rnd 0t the height 
of at least four and one half feet.rrixtch cSitï ”. C,orrugated Galvanized Iron made-from BEST

Battens at 2 hECeJte Alf 3'' Na"S ^ “ °" W°°d

WILL COST $166.00
1" Wood Sheeting

W WILL COST $245.00
INITIAL Saving on this Roof $79.00 or 48 PER CENT.

By Using Metal.

ONE “GALT” CORRUGATED STEEL ROOF WILL 
OUTLAST THREE WOOD ROOFS

THEREFORE FINAL SAVING=OVER 150%
,,, . Roofing ” will bring you Catalogues and Full 
Write it to-day.

Re Trout Feeding.
In reply to your corresi ondenVson Roof

query
re feeding fish, let me remind him that 
all salmonidee inhabiting watersI; con
tiguous to the Atlantic re ,uire no food 
if of breeding age dur ng the fall and 
early winter. If the flsh be immature, » 
food consisting of from 50 to 60 per 
cint. protein, and not more than 2 pel 
cent, fat, should be given. Such t ™ 
is usually to be found in disicca ed dried 
codfish (offal), and obi a ned from the 
fishing stations on the Atlantic coast. 
This being difficult to get n ess rearing 
fish on a large sca’e, I should advise 
your correspondent to try small rations 
of chopped sheqp’s and pig’s liver, 
correspondent should be careful to see 
there is plenty of moVisc n lifî, e. g., 
fresh-water snails, to cle n up foetal and 
other decomposing organic matter when 
feeding meat, otherwise he may b» 
troubled with disease.

Wood Shingles Laid on

t

Yew ■ .

A Post Card with the word “ 
Information by return mail.

/K .

THE GALT ART METAL CO. LTD.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

I .1. B. FEILMNO,
late Presid nt British Fish Breedere 

Association.

HEAD 
t OFFICE

150 Stone Road
GALT, ONT.Branch

Warehouse Cor. Richard 
9 and Pine Sts.i Watir Power.

1 How can I find the power of water? 
Would say the fall is 10 f -et high and 
30 feet wide, 
would this give, Qnd what kind of water 
wheel would give the most power ? t 
prefer the upright. What size should the 
wheel be ?

2. How much to r. n a meditm - sized 
sawmill and edger ?

3. Could you give me an address when, 
the water-wheel could be purchised ?

F. W. 3

:

■ Oxford Down Sheep 
Yorkshire Hogs

out of ewes that have 
, . I have high-class flock

v, , ,®we lambs, also shearlings, of both 
Vorkshires both sexes, any age.

ASK FOR
: How ma ty ho se - power

mRices’s Salt Sired
■■

Adonis Imp. 57495 and 
many pnzes at big and localshows" 
headers and high-class

V’won i1
isexes. BO

The purest and best for table and 
dairy use.

North American Chemical Co.,
Clinton, Ont. Limited

Beeton, Ont. $$J. A. Cerswell \R.R. 1 »

e White Yorkshires
j/f:
li• '/

Have a choice lot of 
in pig. Boars ready for 

ah k Sei7lc,e and young pigs of a*
nAVIe „ British herds: Write or caS?6 8 8t0Ck ,mp0rted or from f ^

—-VS' Woodstock. Ont. Long-distance Phone.

Ana.—1. To find the horse - power of
lui Oxford Down Sheep

•‘The Champion Oxford Flock of America’' 
Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, 
London, Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon, Saskatoon, 
{wy°-iT .Calgaiy a°d Lethbridge Fairs, 
rnceent offering: 75 ram and ewe Iambs, 46 
yearling ewes (some fitted for show), also 15 
yearling rams which will make excellent flock- 
headers. Consult us before buying.
Peter Arkelf A Sons : Tees water, Ontario

Multiply thfwater proceed as follows : 
weight of water which flows in a second 
by the height it fal s and divide by 550 
e. g., if in the case given there Were 1 
cubic foot, weigh ng 62.5 po mds, which 
is about 6J gallons falling 10 feet, the 
power would be 62.5x10 ! *>50=1.136 h.-p 
But a water-wheel wo i.d njt get this 
much out of it, indeed o dy a o it 1 oJ 

As it is a>t posai

---- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- c. P. R. and G. T. R. m

high in product b^d y°Ung bullS’ h,gh in 9uality anr

y
;

MAC. CAMPBELL A SON
NORTHWOOP. ontark •

v 1 THE sprucedale •
Yorkshires and Berkshire»

A. WATSON * SONS

-----------------------------Phone Fingal Via St. Thomas. _________

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
”e S'* supP’y select breedmg stocked aels^LT'? ^ St°Sk b,oar Suddon Torredoi 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breedlr and | «faction and safe delivery guaranteed
on Brantford and Hamilton mP°rter. Cainsvllle, P.O.,Ont. Langford Statioi

STOCK FARM 
of all

i
. ages, bred from show stock 

Prices right for immediate
ST. THOMAS, ONI

f' this, or .852 h -p. 
ble to use the whole 10 feet of fall, thi* 
would be reduced a little more, to prolF

cubi*

ufi

ViALLOW AY LODGE, STOCK FARM sale.

Southdown Sheep
Look up this year’s record at the shows. 

Breeding stock of all ages for sale.

--Û9un ?
ably .750, i. e., f h.-p, for one 
foot of water per second. f

L"z.

■ As the query 
does not give the quantity of water 
flowing, it is impossible to calculate the

You should

s
ROBT. McEWEN,

•YRON,ONTARIO Newcastle lam™rths, Shorthorns and Clydesdale»—For 7-------- ;---------------. , . m pig. 2 years old; one extra chmrJ r °t sale at once: Two choice sow.
br.ed and ready to breed; choice lot of piES nearlv re=H„ d SOW br,ed; toar ready for service, sow, 
sides, 3 choice young bulls 10 to 12 months old severtï £°fwea"’ from the choicest stock on botl 
'anda; al. from splendid milking dams One revision a hc,ferf bred to my present stock bull. Broad 
brood mare; aii of splendid quality; pri^^CT ^d.a l^r-olr

TamWOrthSTSevera.' boars large enough
lows ready to breeri°r(W niCetat bargain prices;
rfpigsreaydy to w^nf0r qU,Ck ^e; splendid lot 

HERBERT GERMAN, St. George, Ont.

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”

power of the entire falls, 
need to get an engineer to measure th* 
flow unless you can do it .yourself. When 
you know the n imber of c ibic feet Per 
second, multiply that by 5, and you have

it is possible 
There is not 

the efficiency of 
will be

1Near Londonl Sheen Swi?e and Seed Com-Young
and ch stock of both sexes in Dorset Horn
and Shropshire sheep, and in Swine Poland Chinas 

Berkf hir^ and Chester Whites. Alsi 
^TnRncetie8, C?“sidt me before buving. 

^CIL oo7OBBSw, A: LEAMINGTON, ÔNT. 
Phone 234_______ M.C.R.. P.M. and Electric Ry.

approximately the power 
to develop from the fall.MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRESk
very much difference in 
various kinds of wheels, so you 
losing nothing in power hy using the type 
of wheel you prefer. From the meagre
information given, it is di ficult to &gnT*

will need

for sale at reasonable prices; sows bred 
- to farrow in May and June; also young 
r Pigs ready to wean; boars 3 and 4 
tiP months old, bred from imported stock.

Satisfaction guaranteed. J. Lawrence, 
. Woodstock, Ontario, R. R. No. 8.

For Sale-£e>istered °lford Downs. Willlambs, at doU'pric*. *°vw£ forpric»™ 3nd

W. A. BRYANT, Strathroy, Ont.
R. R.'No. 3.

BerkshiresI'M : SPRINGBANK OXFORDS • 1914
te" bTwïJÆ-ï

of good type and quality.
Wm. Barnet & Sons, R.R. No. 3, Fergus, Ont

Long-distance Bell ’phone.

out the size of wheel you 
However, we can suppose a case sn 
work from that. Let us suppose the 
supply of water is rapid eno1» h to ê
it run 6 in heS deep at the end of the
fluinè. If the flume was 1 foot wide,
this would mean 
second. Then, for a wheel 8 feet in d*am 

wide, with 21 buckets 1 foot 
developed would be about

de 2 feet

It
w™”,veH™uin1'|,ln,ln\herd of„'atge English Berkshire, 
sows manv nf .a y Ch01c? offenng in young boars anr 

' ny of them now of breeding age. Order earhand :et a choice selection.
,S. DQLSON & SON, Norval Station

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM------------------------------ --------!--------- U>_____________

rnremer , Swine-Champion herd at h°Vfr‘1:!'e Lar6e EnK|ish Berkshires
Shee^-Vm1 Lon,do'? Fairs- also Dorset Horn .CTyn - yon r’'^ rCady to hreed i boars ready for

W. E. Wrlfll,, ‘ Sun : GI.„.o„k, ,

Sunnybrook Yorkshi

Ont.
Shropshire Sheep For Sale

Shropshire rams and ram lambs for sale all 
pedigree stock. Prices right, apply:—

W. F. SOMERSET, PORT SYDNEY, ONT.

: about 3 cubic feet pet i

eter, 1 foot 
deep, the power 
2 h.-p. If the wheel was m 
wide, it would develop 4 h.-P-. and so on 

"medium sawmill

p. or

R.R. No. 1
OXFORD DOWNS

irp« 80od.herd sires or dams write or come
1I“S and see those bred from Eldon Duke who

sou Puîrs^ bamp'onships at Toronto and Ottawa 
sou. 1 ans supplied not akin.

FOR SALE—A number of good quality ram lambs 
from show stock. Reasonable prices. Write for

iculars. N. A. McFARLANE,
Ne. 2.

andexhibitions 1913 and 1914 and junior 
as represented.

term
edger” is too indefinite to ennb'e one to 
advise as to the power required. ou

2. ThediampionES' Stock guaranteedWM. MANNING & SONS.DI TTON ONT.
TAMWORTHS ^'hoice young sows- ti---------rr— woodville, ont.
■nd October farrow Ik bred for September Hampshire Swine and Lincoln Sheep.

- t: r Ingersoll, Ont.

LINDEN OXFORDS had better get in touch wi h some ma 
of sawmill equipment, state the in a 

of equipment you want, an
We have some good shearling’ rams; this year’s 
crop of ram and ewe lambs. Will also sell a few 
three-year-old ewes sired by a Hobbs-bred ram 
R- J- Hine, R.R. No. 2, St. Marys, Ontario

capacity 
have them advise as to the power reI
(juired.HerdMention this Paper Begislered Hampshire Swine

” v..r.iculù, prices at '“din, Ontario Fairs.
Phone

whch «*3. Upright water-wheels, by
"overshot" wheels.

to be

This herd won over >>f .til r
XVrite it

i mean
usually built where th W are

W H. B

presume you 
are 
used FleasI HASTINGS BROS.

CROSSHILL, ONT
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RMSP
They fill

the game bag

. ;gn scores at the traps, use
Dominion Shot Shells

^onTpump S Xti ^Tk1*1 >rd‘
one shelMTe^Eof1^0^8 of 

dose pattern; sure, quick nrimJr. k^L 0tYer- 
even pressure; moderate recoil M> velocity;

A^kyou, *.l«, fOT *, ••C^«l." >he<ukt |Md fot fie
s=idr,.ZlL ^“**■ Owa

Send 10 cents postage for set

a
rORTHISHT» mimes

— •»— C-.
SCK*W

MAIL STSSHERB

t

WEST* ». Jo'-" ...
indies

or
431®

Halifax p,i„>
♦ SPECIAL Facilities 

FOR TOURISTS

Pot Illustrated Folders, Rates 
«<è» «jipiv to thr Agtme of The 
«oy»l Mai! Steam Packet Com 
pany; or in Halifax (N.S.j to 
ytCKFoRo A hi at a. Ltd,

w1

■ Northern Business College
I * « 3rd Ave. B., OWBN SOUND, ONT.

With itefi ctf !

ÿæsssag.
FS2M!,N<i F <!-A ': D FLEMING
rrmo |>a I Serre far ym;

r- wifâf 
-1 *

of colored game pictures.

Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited
817r

Are acknowledged beat.
w*e for Free Booklet

T8B llOnAT STOVE COMPANY LTD 
Weston, Ont

: ■

»• ransportation Building
MONTREALA*.i ~,i — '' ixi*.Wiiev

tVMw\W'>NX'>"Xx' v
"îm
/ tty'll]

i
% 4f

"NINE UV6S»
suie that yoti }>uy yew 

àatterWswiih this n»ae mark

X C E LL
dry BATTERIES

» m.-am=ed CO outille »n,t ,W|15, *fl raak„
‘ «mes curve tew given |eme Bl*tk Cat 

write for VâtâioytM»
Canadian Carson Co. -jgyi». sT.w.,To»owro a

ÏÏM'wwU ».

I !/.// J BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

H. CLA 7 GLOVER. V. S. 
U8

'/ /'/ 44ÂMT

“The only ammunition 
entirely made in Canada.

Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by tite author.

-

Ml

CHURCH BELLSm 1>
CHIMES AMD PEALS

MEMMttt BEUS A SFEClâLTT 
, ' trou i wamuntk» *,

4
«.■tSfSsr•; •

GAINSA Farmer is 
Quick and Shrewd

a?
I To realize the advantage* 

of using Tolton’s No. 1 
Double Root Cutter, be
cause it is the best of its kind 
made. It takes but a mo
ment to change Tolton’s No. 
1 from a pulper to a slicer. 
There is only one Double 
Root Cutter manufactured, 
and that is Tolton’s No. 1. 
Safe, rapid, easy. Fitted 
with steel shafting, roller 
bearings, and backed by the 
best workmanship.

I s
S^.t^tt%l^^M<e25ehWtw and W ««ientldenUy combined to aid

surprising** ** cheap’ lhree feeds foT one cent, Us results truly 

not do all we claim for it", by dealers everywhere.
FREE

Tell us how many head of stock you own and 
we will send you, free, our "International 
V eterinary Digest' a book on the diseases of -stTI ITLITiv 
stock, their symptoms and treatment. rrjjSSSSffl

«TEIMTI0NAL STOCK FOOD CO.. MSmMM 
. *■ Dept. P

SEE

hTo get our catalogue and prices 
it is only necessary to 

send a post card.
Send one to-day.

ais. Limited
136

Til

TOLTON BROS., Ltd.P5Ü
Guelph, Ontario ROSEDALE STOCK FARMDept. F.

Please Mention “Farmer s Advocate" 20 Shorthorn bulls for sale ranging from 4 to 13 months of age: good colors, good breeding and
good individuals, 6 of which are from imported dams, also I Leicester shearling ram and a few 
am lambs. J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston P.O. G.T.K. C.P.R. Street Railway and L.-D, ‘Phone

186»

T8.
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F OUR. BIO 
^ALL AND WINTER - 
CATALOGUE OFFL» 
YOU A VARIED^ 
CHOICE OF GIFTjzs 
SUGGESTIONS^

SEND US U 
YOUR NAME AND M 
^ADDRESS IF YOU%| 
«HAVE NOTA COPY** 
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EATON’S CATALOGUE OFFERS YOU
— » HOST OF WOHDERFUL VALIES -----
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, ’Whet * weelth of money-esving opportunities are yours with such * Catalogue as this to choose from.

Business as usual” Is Its motto, and values better than usual might aptly be applied to Its long list of de
pendable merchandise. There Is no upheaval of prices evident throughout lu three hundred and more 
pages, and the marvel of It all la that orders come In and go out with the same promptness as of yore. 
Unmistakable savings are evident on every page, coupled with quality merchandise and service that be- 
speak assured satisfaction to the purchaser, and so It Is at this time that we remind you of the coming 
Christmas season. The old traditions must prevail, and good fellowship be malnUlned. Gifts will soon 

°f the day’ “nd whel better choice could one wish for than that which you will find In your 
EATON Catalogue. But with this suggestion there also comes this note of warning—don’t delay ordering. 
To do Justice to all concerned It Is absolutely necessary that you order early. The folly of It Is that 
many delay their Christmas purchase until the last moment, and In the hurry and bustle some unforeseen 
disappointment oftentimes occurs. Make up your mind to run no such risk as this.
your selections early, and be convinced of this—that we on our part will render such service as will win 
your hearty approval. An EATON purchase, be It ever so small, comes to you with this assurance, “Goods 
satisfactory or money refunded, Including shipping charges which you may have paid.”
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THREE-EXCEPTIONAL-MILLINERY-SPECIALS! r
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MONKEY FUR TRIMMED PUR TRIMMED SAILOR SILK VELVET SAILOR
61-W69. New Medium Large Silk 

with Sufi crown, band .,r im l)t v, 
brim (tills fur is tin; craze .d \ v, ; „hl ;l! ,, 
finished wi ih fancy mi um 
small silk velvet X-r 
George Red, American Beauty, Saxe pm.-, 
Burnt Orange, Old Rose, Tanne, Gulden r,, 
root, a lighl purple shade.
Inches back to front, 131, l;, 
comes In Black only, vvltli 
colors. Our price, onh

51-W67 Til
an,. ; Iji r nr :

16 Smart Fur-trimmed Silk Velvet Sailor
' most popular models, soft

brim, trimmed with hand of 
'V. 11 and finished with ostrich and 

1,11 iii Black only, and
1 ’„K •' Ifniil. I 1 Inches side to 

King George Red, American 
Pmk, Burnt Orange, Old Rose, 

Beetroot, a light | Qg

Velvet Sailon,
mi1 - Tikey 11 it : : ; iEi I B1-W68. Exceedingly Popular Silk Velvet Sailor,

with new soft crown trimmed with genuine ostrich 
feather band in New York’s leading colors, Black, 
White, Pink, Saxe Blue or King George Red, finished
with two small silk velvet roses at left side in har
monizing colors. Hat is In Black only, and measures 
about 12% Inches back to front, 11 Inches suie ,0 
side. Tills Is the hat that is so popular In Nov. 
and Toronto with the younger element.
A remarkable bargain. Our price, only.
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THE EATON QUARANTE: 

ABSOLUTELY PROTECTS YOU t ON C?,M,TED
CANADA

II11 EATON’S MAIL ORDER 

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
x <„ ..
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WE PAY THE 
SHIPPING CHARGES 

ON ALL $10.00 
ORDERS OR OVER

THIS BOOK 
SENT YOU 
FREE FOR 

THE ASKING
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